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11 Christianas mihl nomen eit, Catholicus vero Cognomen."—(Christian is my Name, but Catholic my Surname.)—St. Pacian, 4th Century.
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The Meadow Lurk.

When the first September 
Has gone sparkling down my pane,
And the blue has come again.

And with pearls each leal is shaking,
Then a soft voice rises near,
Oh so m iurnfullv and clear 
Tha< the tears spring as I hear—

» Sweet—oh, Sweet —mg he irt in bre iki ng !"

under Constantine to the Gauls, to the 
Germans, and so down through the 

\ ages. Her monasteries have often 
] been the homes of what little learning 
j there was. Is it lair to judge her by 
I her environment when it 
her choosing ? Judge her by her 
official ac>8 : for what has she done. 
She cannot change her dogma, for it 
comes from Christ. She has, however, 
her discipline which is subject to 
change. These laws are ot her own 
making and can be changed as the 
conditions warrant.

“ How does the Catholic Church look 
at other Christian churches, is a ques 
tion often asked. Do we think that 
the Catholic Church would wish to see 
the Protestant churches blotted out 
and infidelity enter. Never would we 
wish that, for where God and Jesus 
are honored there is life. We believe 
that what they have is good, but that 
they have not all. There is no dogma 
of faith which the Protestant church 
has which has not been cherished by 
the Catholic Church through all the 
centuries since Christ. The Catholic 
Church says all who are baptized in 
the faith of Christianity are her chil
dren. S) long as they are sincere in 
conscience they are children of God. 
Conscience is the test. But there is 
always the obligation to seek out the 
truth. We are all made for one God. 
May the light of Christianity ever 
guide us all and lead us to the Heaven
ly Father."

clergy and those represented by Dr. as Is above described send the uam o of friendship and national n ,llc\ ,,,„ ,,, ,
Shinn. The latter stand apart and and addresses of the parties, together ’ It remains only fur the hi-.), ha> - l, •. .m"’ , ls,’il . v
say, “We are quite competent to with particulars as to age. sex, occupa- j people to follow up the success ot the I r'ln-’ decum",, i n‘ 111111 
carry on business on our own ae tion, educational abilities, religious I Convention by strenuous adherence n> the lm- . 1 *’,W
count." We are the same as you iu denomination, general character, and 1 its mandate, whatever it be, to demon ' Can el,,' '"’’V''.8’,
doctrine and usage, but we have a other like information, iu strict couli- strate to all the world that the heart i f I are p ... -!■ l".,'|M!ldl'1 1 ,r"
strong suspicion that your authority is dcnce -giving at the same time his nr the people is sound, that the m»i ni v : \,vi,l„»L„ i ""j r''V",... Ih"
not altogether satisfactory. “In her own name and address) to the fol- j of Irishmen are tired and weuiv m (>;, ,!va j " ' “",r> : ,l"l1'11 ostigan,
fact," says Dr. Shinn, to quote him lowing address, and some suitable internecine strife, and that from this I H.-v Hoi„"\v" it n’V’ i ' vr.v
literally, “ it would be much easier to literature will bo sent from time to moment forward no man or section of in, s out “ llarrls' 1 u,1Hr 
prove the invalidity of Homan orders time to the parties that may be Indi- men, let their past services be what 
than to prove Anglican orders valid." cated they may, can continue with Impunity

It will not be denied that the pro Parties who furnish us with names, to obstruct the Irish people in their 
ceding passage is worth the trouble of or any non Catholic enquiring on his ward march to the goal oi National 
italicizing. It is so very long since own behalf, will, if desired, be corres freedom.
we had any originality iu controvers ponded with. The second day's proceedings amply
ial methods that we might be pardoned Poi.ycari', fulfilled the promise of the first. The
for thiokiug that it was a lost art. In Care Catholic Rkcuuh, London. Htst business on the agenda paper
the face of such astounding audacity it _______ _________ gave rise to a remarkable demonstra
Is manifestly hopeless to argue on the THt RAVING of THF tutuh tion which showed the oneness of pur
subject of authority with certain ele WTTnw ^ 11118“ pose that dominated every delegate,
ments and offshoots of the Anglican a AliUN. and their determination to make that
Church. When one wing of the same Freeman's tournai aSH‘mbl-v th« High Court in which
dissenting sect sneers at authority as lh 1 un the results» ot the 8hould be tried out to a delinite end the
unnecessary, and another outrages , ,pï' „ ’ Bti, p., 6 re8Ultti ot the rights and wrongs of the present 
historical fact to prove that it possesses îr8b Race Con on in an editorial hajipy situation. A long discussion 
enough of it, it is time to quit the lists fu 0 K°cd sen and hopefulness. It t0ok plaee upon an amendment moved
of discussion. All this bustle and re- 8a>;8 'hat"eV6Vn tho 1’*“t°ry of our by th'(, Rev p ,,lvlm, th(, ‘'Xk- 
furbishing of rusty armament means, race ba8 her0 been Ratb(mcl 111 0IIH pastor of Ballybrlcken, to the effect 
however, much uneasiness. It is not a888mb‘y a ,nore ™ more tliat a committee of arbitration should
alone that a serious falling off is con- '?8Pl»”S representation of Irishmen h(, Rpp„illU,d| con6i#ting ()f hom„ Bnd
fessed ; the immediate future is looked ïî*,1? ,bat wblcb met in the I.mister foreign delegates, whieh should bo cm
forward to with dismal apprehension. IIal1 “**" week- a,,d',ever bad l"sh powered to provide if possible 
Something must bo done to ward off a,’i’U.rer ,?r eLm 86!”n baIi mon platform upon which all Irish
the danger of wholsale desertion. Dr. J.bat at rac ed tba accredited Nationalists might stand The ques
Shinn compromises with his prejudices delegates o our people to the Irish cap ,air,v and tullv debated :
in order to make a proposition. \M!rom *“ Part8»‘ th* wuorld, N® but it was dearly evident that the

It is painful to know that many Irishmen, unless they bo hopelessly leB30 of the Convention was against 
people like the great Homan Catholic steeped in fac ion, can ignore the s.g- the a,
parish church, with its tawdry decora- |»»i mamlestation of National feeling ereign assembly called together to
lions, its sensuous music, its uuiutel- hat, tb“ convenlton evidenced. al.bi,rate upon those very issues which
ligible services and its sometimes re- « deliberations have sounded Patr.ot- the Convention was asked to delegate 
pulsive ceremonial. This is what Dr. 18m t0 H*d<-P h«. ««d‘ho high senseol a committee. The subsequent with 
Shinn finds it, but as other people like responsibility which the dek gates drawal of the amendment and the rev. 
this church, whose doors are open all iavt'. roug i o etr g nrious wor -, gentleman’s ready acquiescence in the 
the day, and dislike the cold and he elevated tone which has marked n,lo of the majority were evidences of 
uncomfortable little Episcopal church, be Proceedings, and the devotion to his 6tel.,illg aml w.-ll tri,„I National 
why it is better to do something to Ee ,d',a8 of nationhood which ran principles, and we trustthat the noble 
please them. Ho does not make a pie, th,™U»h ^ delegate s utterance advice whieh he gave to others of „ 
for ritualism, he says, nor for the revivify in Irish hearts feeling o similar way of thinking may be speed 
methods of the Salvation Armv, “but hope and gladness whtch the slavery of iiv aud cordially acted upon, and may 
let us have some of each, if ihere is dissension had nearly extinguished. rePult ln tho realization of the hope's 
nothing else to be had beside these and Jhere is, lnd"ed, occasion or exceed- for National unity which are now surg-
the dull respectability of some parishes. " m ,h* . 0^0tb8r- ,r! ing high in the breast of every Irish-
Alas for “authority !" A,as for “ his- solemn council, of Ireland s scattered mau.
toric links ! ' When the people begin 80n\ ";ho8° ^ ht,a,d tbr.ob bpat8 
to show the same contempt for these true to Ireland s cause. Nothing short 

. . . . \ , . of a tremendous national crisis couldpretensions as the originators of this » » ...
poor Anglican makeshift did in their evok« tbe ,Pr®fouud enthusiasm which 
day, then it is time to consider what is Pun=tuated ,tbe of the Con-
o„r du-v when the miserable wreck of veutlon' and 11 is Statifying to think oui au v « neti tne miseraoie wieciv oi , f. „ th horrora of the past
dissent is at last driven on the rocks ,. ’ ., . , , ,1 ,
and goes to nieces ltiW >ear8' thel'° 18 a substantial and

” , . v ' .c . ,v . cheering prospect that the labors ot the Our duty is manifest. We must re- . T” v n _ . ...... * , j most Democratic 1 arliament whichdouble our efforts to reach the souls and
r,s.t“r.“r.;rZdS

1„,M b‘, fumble ïûîuiul ll«P™™l«i™'»• -""" »■
theolo-rv Pulnit and printing nress Kr,‘ater Ircland heyond the seas, men 

^ " who have carved their way to fame
are called upon or renewed exertions : , Unit.d States, the
it is the hour lor the voice and the Dominio„ of Canada, Africa, Ans- 
pen. And let us not forget the open tralia and New /-aland, were thereto

Ttizi resss.*55= rv ï'.t* r rvfPULd’lpU. biabd.rd „.d T,„L SSft.’ï»!?

lie achieved. In their own persons 
they exemplify the dignity, the man 
liness and the power of liberty — lov
ing institutions with which their lives 
have been identified. At the call of
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Was it only yester year 
That I stood and listened here. 
Without heartache, without te 

For a burst of j >y mistaking 
Those full lyric notes of pain, 
Mounting yet and yet again 
From the meadows wet with 
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heart is breaking r"weet—my
got isrÆSiÆw..,

I know all that thou wouldst say 
And my heart with tears is ac 

When across the fading year 
Thou goest calling far and near 
Oh, so mournfully and clear—

Sweet-oh < Sic et—mu heart i* breaking !'*.
—Ella Higginson, in the Independent.
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CLOSE OF THE CONVENTION,

CHRISTIAN RE UNION. Tin- Irish race convention held in 
Dublin on Tuesday, Wednesday and 
I hursday ui last week is counted

great success by all who attended 
it. Mr Mealy and Mr. Redmond and 
•heir admirers, who took no part in 
the deliberations, are credited as dub
bing the convention a lailiire, hut in 
their case the wish 
father to the thought.
Carthy declares that it was "a com
plete and splendid success. " Re thus 
analyzes the situation : “ II any
members of the party should, alter the 
deliberations and warning el’ ibis 
week, persist iu Ignoring the author
ity of the majority, the constituents of 
such men will have to take action at 
the next general election."

John Dillon, in an interview 
Thursday night, said :

“ At least US i l’arnellitles and 150 
Heal y lies were present at the conven
tion j-ist closed. Vet so impre-sed were 
they with the sincerity and unity of 
the. delegates that none of them raised 
a voice of protest to deny or dispute 

>thing. It is charged that the 
priests are against ns, yet over iiK) 
were present and were eager support 
era. The success achieved far exceeds 
my most sanguine hopes.

" Regarding the future, I desire to 
say to th i American people, in the most 
unmistakable way possible, that, while 
I to-night, alter tho greatest success 
over achieved for any Irish conven
tion called as this has been, still

Au Eloquent Discourse liy the Most 
ltev. Archbishop Ireluit.1 at Duluth.

With beautiful and impressive cere 
monies the Cathedral of the Sacred 
Heart was formally dedicated at Duluth 
on the last Sunday in July. Arch
bishop Ireland preached the, sermon.
It was devoted to a discussion of the 
possibility and basis for a union of 
Christian forces and a presentation oi 
ideas embodied in recent Encyclical 
letters from Leo XIII.

“ A divided Christianity was not 
Christ's intention,” said the Arch 
bishop “ As we look around us to-day- 
in Christian lands it is a sad spectacle 
that meets our eyes. We see Christian 
churches almost without number, with 
different creeds, not only separated 
from one another, but too often war
ring one with the other. Wo cannot 
believe that God, having sent Ilis only 
Son on earth to teach heavenly truth, 
could have been the author oi a di
vided Christianity. His words are 
plain, “ there shall be one fold and one 
shepherd." He speaks of His Church, 
never of His Churches. There is one
Lord and one plan of salvation. Christ _ , . r,
did not give one, plan of salvation for The late Bishop Coxe attracted no
the Roman, one tor the Greek, and an a:tentlon' becau?"' be demed 100 muc.h; 
other for the barbarian. Nations were 1,13 successor in the controversial 
to Him but accidents. an',na ba8 ad<\Pt' d * <lurent line of

“A divided Christianity is the ,act,c6’ He admits that the case is a 
greatest misfortune for Christ’s gospel. 8erlous ®no fnr,the sects' and be en" 
Christ brought His divine fruits from dpavor8'° suPt,l>' a reas0>! at.‘d t0 Pr®’ 
Heaven that men might be saved. He P®se a styptic for the vanishing vital- 
commanded that all nations bo taught. u>’ of Protestantism.
What are we doing ! When wo send Up to this it has been maintained 
the gospel to the heathens wo cloud that there has been substantially no in- 
their minds in the beginning by giving crease, in the membership of the Roman 
thorn several. Oh, for a united Chris- Catholic Church in this country save by 
tiauity ! Then we could speak with means of immigration and natural law. 
coulidenca to the heathens. It is a Ur. Shinn drops this pretence as no 
great misfortune that four hundred longer tenable. He abandons the posi- 
vears ago Christians divided. Since tion that the increase in the census re 
then the Christian armies have been turns means nothing more than a dis- 
beaten. Tho great heavenly oneness placement, and laces the facts as he 
ol which God has spoken has not been finds them. This places him at an ad- 
yislblo." vantage, for the purposes of his conte,n-

The Archbishop then spoke of tion. He clears the ground by the 
patience and justice ; of tho belief iu mere heading of his essay, “Whv 
the mutual sincerity. It is the sincere Some Become Roman Catholics. The 
conscience that men will be judged ny admission helps in another way, not 
at the last day. We must put away contemplated by the learned divine, 
the notion that a multiplicity of creeds It may also bring some consolation to 
is the proper thing. Either Christ the good perturbed souls who have 
taught certain dogmas or He did not. been wringing their hands over the 
It is our duty to study out what He did “ leakage" from the Roman Catholic 
teach. Tho great feature about relig- Church. Leakage means usually a 
ions truth is that it is obligatory on us falling away of worthless ones through 
to study it. Christ did not talk to the indifference to eternal interests; accès- 
winds. He talked to us. Neither did sion signifies an increment of the earn 
He speak so obscurely that men could est all(I the truth seeking, 
not understand Him. And so Chris- “ It is not by missiouers or by litera- 
tians cannot but believe that unity is lure,” says Dr. Shinn, “that couver- 
the boon of Christianity and that it can sions are to any extent made." This 
be accomplished. All will confess that is a pretty strong assertion, but in as 
the old historic Church ought to be much as the disputant himself takes 
heard, for whatever may be thought care in his later argument to disprove 
of the Catholic Church it is admitted it, it is not necessary to argue, but to 
that she is the oldest Church. laugh. “ The class of people he has

“What is that unity to mean '? It most in mind,” he says, “are those 
is not sufficient to come under one roof serious folk who have looked at the 
and say we are one when we differ on Church of Rome as supplying them 
vital points. A truce is not unity, with what they thought they could not 
We must agree on a platform ; we must get elsewhere.” These two things are, 
have one constitution. There must be he explains, an unquestioned author 
one faith and one revelation. Some ity In religion and a more demonstra- 
say lot us agree upon the main things, live religious life. These being the 
Well, which are the main things? persons the writer really has iu mind, 
Christ taught nothing that is not esseu- what becomes of the pretence that the 
tial. Some say, let each put in some spread of Catholic literature and the 
things. Would such a creed last? It preaching of Catholic missionaries are 
would be a structure of sand. There not the cause of the slow but certain 
must bo a method for adjudicating sapping of the crumbling pillars of 
difficulties, a supreme court, just as we Protestantism ? It is the spread of the 
have one in our nation. Christ never printed word which has brought men 
intended each individual to be the to the fountain-head to inquire whence 
arbiter of His teachings. He appointed it was that Newman got his inspiration, 
a living tribunal—His Apostles. He it is the echo of the trumpet blast which 
told them to 1 teach all nations all he sounded in his immortal tracts 
things and behold I am with you.' which is shaking the outer walls of the 

“ Oneness ot creed is not sufficient," edifice all the time the inner fabric is 
said the Archbishop, “ there must be 
one head, one organization. Christ 
made Peter the head of His Church and 
His successors had continued as such 
down to to-day. In 1517 Martin 
Luther filed his protest and 
followed just as it did in this country 
thirty-five years ago.

“ But some say then to have unity 
means to go back to the Church estab 
llshed by Christ. In judging the 
Church you must separate it from its 
environment. You must judge it by 
its teachings and by the lives of those 
who have followed them, not by the 
lives of those who have disgraced her.
She has come down through all stages 
of civilization. She preached to the 
Jews, to the Romans under Nero, and
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WAN TED-A RELIGIOUS HASH.

Now that the professionally funny 
papers have become serious, since 
money is the engrossing subject, it is 
good to know that some real humor 
may be found in other quarters, where 
one would least expect it.

Tbe Churchman has found a succes
sor, in this department, to the late 
Rev. Bishop Cleveland Coxe 

i the Rev. George W. Shinn, D. D. In 
| Ps issue of Augu-t 29 it contained a 
fine polemic from his pen. We com
mend it as a rare example of the 
species of argument which cuts the 
ground from under its own premises 
when it has climbed as far as the con 
elusion.

mi
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THE IRISH RACE CONVENTION.
Important Manlfvuto.

At a meeting of the foreign delegates 
to tho Irish K-ice Convention it was 
agreed that the following address he 
issued to the IrDh people at homo and 
abroad :

having their 
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case Dr. Wil- 
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up
hold and repeat my offer to stand a hi do 
with Ilea I y and Redmond, if they will 
come together and chcose a leader for 
all of the N itdonalistH, yet, if they are 
unwilling, iu the cause of Ireland, to 
do this, then I will execute the man
date received from the convention, and 
will light for unity to the last gasp. 
We will have unity, even if we lose 
many members of the party, and on 
unity we. will go to the country.

“ Alter mch a demonstration as has

“ Before leaving for our respective 
homes we deem it our duty to place on 
record our grateful appreciation of the 
courtesy and kindness with which we 
have been received and treated by the 
homo delegates to the Irish R ico Con 
vent ion.

“We came absolutely unbiased in our 
views towards an or section oly party
party in the Irish Parliamentary re pro 
sen tali on, determined to form an hide 
pendet opinion based on our own ob
servations. We are bound to add that

INSTRUCTION FOR NON-CATH- 
OLICS.

just been concluded, I believe that wo 
Ireland on this issue. I askipfiUjr-

îerfic

sweep
all firm f riendx of Ireland in the I ’ ni ted 
States and Canada to support me in the 
same determined way as ihey will find 
I will work hereafter."

tho gentlemen who are responsible for 
the arrangements of the Convention 
scrupulously abstained from any 
attempt whatever to influence our 
judgments. We have kept separate 
and independent our own organiza 
tion, and have asked no one who was 
associated with the movement at home 
to attend our conferences. We are 
satisfied that the great Convention 
which we have attended was, in its 
composition, character, and numbers, 
representative of the Nationalists of 
Ireland, and that it voiced the Irish 
National spirit.

“ We have watched the proceedings 
of tho Convention from the beginning 
to end, and we have heard the fullest 
and freest possible discussion of every 
point brought under its deliberations, 
and wo have seen that its decisions

Editor Catholic Record—Dear Sir 
—There must be Catholic readers 
of this paper iu many a town and village 
who knows ot certain non-Catholics

the motherland, and regardless of 
time, distance and expense, they have 
left their far-away homes and their 
private and public duties to take a 
patriotic part in the re establishment 
of Ireland’s shattered fortunes. For 
their great sacrifices, not only their 
brother delegates but the whole Irish 
nation have the deepest and most heart
felt admiration. The Indépendant, 
with its well-worn shibboleths and its 
policy of negation and despair, may 
stigmatise them as “ nobodies,” and 
may seek in its impotent wrath to be 
little their influence, but their creden
tials are before the world, their senti
ments and their demeanour show them 
to be patriots of the purest and highest 
character that ever stood up for Ire
land's rights, and it will take more have been unanimously taken, 
than the vulgar abuse and the puerile “We have been particularly im 
inanities in the Redmondite organ to pressed by the earnest unanimity with 
impugn their claim to speak on behalf which, the Convention declared lor 
of the millions of our expatriated race, genuine party unity necessarily in- 
With them were joined the priests volvlng discipline and respect for ma
and tho people ot Ireland who, jority rule.
against misrepresentation and even “ We record our own entire belief 
brute force, have held the National in parly unity, based on the only
cause above the interests of fac- foundation possible—submission to the

no one, tion. Every element that could majority, 
as a rule, who cares to take the ensure glorious results was pres- “We believe in a real unity, and
risk of offering explanations or ent in the memorable gathering, wo exhort all who have tho welfare ol 
to urge these strangers to seek for It had tho good wishes and Ireland at heart to support the major 
guidance and the “ kindly light ” they the prayers of the illustrious occupant ity of their representatives who have 
are possibly groping and wishing for ; of the Vatican, whose paternal solid act» d up to their pledges, 
no book store or free library where the tude for the Irish race has doubly on “ We believe in party discipline as 
enquirers could get instructions upon dearod him to Catholic and to National the means by which unity is main 
so many points they would like to Ireland. In the choice of a chairman, tained ; and we declare that the pres 
understand, even if they could guess at too, the delegates made a selection that ervation of discipline can be entrusted 
what books to ask for ; and so nothing augured well for tho interests of unity only to the men who keep the party 
is done—absolutely nothing—and per- in Irish politics. No name in the pledge.
haps many such souls are finally lost. Irish Hierarchy is more revered than “ As delegates iroin the Irish Race 

It would seem as if we expected God that of the patriotic prelate of Ilaphoe, in the Tinted States, the Dominion of 
to work a very miracle of grace while whoso opening statement raised tho Canada, Newfoundland, South Africa, 
we stand by and make no effort to proceedings to a pitch worthy alike of and tho Australasian colonies, wo 
bring “ men of good will” to the foot the momentous occasion and of the best earnestly call upon the people of I ro
of the cross. Meanwhile the “prince traditions of Dr. O’Donnell’s distin— land to stand together for unity in the 
of this world ” is active. No stone guished order. In a similar spirit were cause of Home Rule and discipline in 
leaves he unturned to entice away such couched the subsequent addresses de- the Home Rule Party in Parliament, 
poor souls, both personally and by livered. Unity and conciliation were “ As citizens of countries enjoying
means of human mouthpieces, with the the watchwords, and none but those the blessings oi free government 
old bogies of “ errors of Home, ” “perse- | who are blindly wedded to factionist allirrn there is no other line of effective 
cutiou,” “ horrors of the confessional,” ] courses can have objection to assist in action known to us than submission to 
“sins forgiven for money,” “ empty the noble aims set forth by the various the rule of the majority in political | 
ceremonies,” and a hundred other speakers. Those who are now organizations.
things which tho writer of these lines estranged from the National fold “We undertake, on our return to 
was„21ong taught, and once firmly have been invited to resume our various homes, to convey to our 
believed, but which he now knows, by their place among a united Irish | people our sense oi the magnitude,
the mercy of God and after patient in- people, and assist in a mission whirl' authority, and ord<’r <d tb” t»ti.uh0l8!jrWnrtSn|TtoofiMre that you do
veatigation, are wholly untrue. gives ample scope tor tho host energies j tion ; and as delegates we pteage oui nQt thjnk Hlll| p|ay uu trjcka with your mind.

What is proposed now Is this. Let of Nationalist Irishmen. If they I selves to give our loyal and unfailing of all the evil «pints abroad at this hour In
eaçh reader who knows of cases such hearken not to the counsels support to the Parliamentary Party the world, insincerity is the most dangerous,

Thus it will be, seen that those who 
prayed that tho convention would lie ;i 
success found it so, while those who 
hoped for a lailiire declare that their 
expectations were realized.

who frequently attend Catholic serv 
ices, the only apparent reason being 
that they are drawn towards the 
Church without exactly knowing why. 
In most cases they make little or no 
attempt to participate in the worship, 
no doubt because they feel that they do 
not properly understand its meaning 
and yet it is often evident that extreme 
interest and attention is exhibited, and 
that they probably have a disposition 
to learn what is the cause of the in
tensity of devotion and reverence so 
constantly seen on every side. 
“ Here," their heart whispers to them, 
“ is something I have not seen else
where. Here is widely conspicuous an 
earnestness of faith that there is no 
gainsaying. Here is no mere running 
after the sensational sermon or enter 
taining discourse, but adoration and 
prayer unceasing. Hero is seemingly 
a supernatural Presence I can almost 
feel. Surely this must be the very 
House of God and the porch of heaven !”

But there is no one whom they 
venture to question ;

its. 10
He., Oct. 4, '(14.

t 3 4 y oars 
drop without any 
cm from 10 to '20 

would feel very 
about 14 bottle 

and has not had 
A. J. Hogan.

No Bigotry in the Queen's Navy.
There is no Apaifim in the British 

Navy. Not long ago tho flagship 
“ Ramelies,” the “Cambrian,” the 
“ Hawke,” and the “Surprise, ’ were 
at. Nice, and the three hundred Catho 
lies on board of them were allowed the 
opportunity to make a BpiiituaD re
treat and to receive the sacraments of 
confession and Communion. They 
were brought to the shore in small 
boats every morning and thence they 
marched to church.

Heart.
March 4, '94. 
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A correspondent says :
“ Their fine, well disciplined bear

ing made their march to church one of 
the Sunday sights at Nillefraucho. In 
church they conducted themselves with 
a linkable devotion, and the Bishop of 
Nice and the parish priest ni Ville- 
franche were loud in their praise of tho 

the ( HCers, and the courte-.us

licago, 111,
rcet.
îottle. G for 
for SO. 
era & Co.

D . .
and easy arrangements made for tho 
spiritual welfare of the crews. Tho 

turned up magnificently fur tlie.ir 
Easter duties, and Falher David gave 
every man who approached the sacra
nte its a certificate to send home to the 
mothers, wives and relatives in Eng
land and Ireland. By a letter of in
troduction from the Queen's Secretary, 
Sir Fleetwood Edwards, K C. It., R. 
E., every facility was granted for 
spiritual administrations to the crews 

Ii. S. II.
Prince Louis and tho other captains 
were most willing that ample oppor
tunities should he given to Father 
Divid to see to the spiritual welfare of 
the men, and orders were issued ac
cordingly.”

And this, mind you, Is in tho navy 
belonging to Queen Victoria, the head 

! of the Protestant Church In England, 
j Orangemen must I eel blue when they 
' hear of the regard for the rights of 
I conscience of her Catholic seamen.
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tottering to its fall.
For tho convenience of persons 

desirous of having religion seasoned 
with “ authority," Dr. Shinn goes on 
to state that the Anglican Church pos 
sessea enough for all reasonable per
sons. This authority he recognizes in 
“ the links of connection with the his.

The trifling fact that

board of well as on shore.& t o.,
r—

bedding.
attended to, 

new. Instil ii- 
rms. Ordered 
rs renovated.

RON TO, fun.

secession

toric past, 
these links were snapped asunder by 
Acts of Parliament, by the headsman 
and other resources of Tudor civiliza-

ilEE
rpet Sweepers 

10 rs tion, makes in this estimable doctor’s 
mind no difference worth considera
tion.
that, while what he refers to as “ the 
historic past " is admittedly the Roman 
Catholic Church as she is to-day, there 
Is no fusion between her doctrines end

Neither does the circumstance
North Side.
it.
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A RENEGADE REBUKED.hinder your return to Crane's Castle another to move from place to place, j arrived with some comforting intelll- 
and to comfortable friends." but this traveler's speciality was to in- gence. Marcella had time to think of

A little wild sob of a laugh broke duce people to speak their iniuds to nothing before meeting the strange 
from Marcella which had almost been a him truly, whether it was for their in- man's eyes fixed upon hers, full of that 
cry of anguish. It was natural she terest to do so not. Just as the ser- latent power of seeing through thick 
should be misunderstood, yet how was pent comes forth out of its hiding-place veils, and luring forth the truth from 
she to account for bersell Y Better be ! at the sound of the charmer's piping, its seemingly secure hiding place, and 
thought heartless and fickle than that ! so would the fondly-hidden thought having met and instinctively recog- 
she should thrust herself into the issue from the lips ot the reticent at the ni zed the look, she knew who he was 
danger of being called on to bear wit will of this apparently uninquisitive and what errand had brought him 
ness against Bryan Kilmartin, to give ; and easy-mannered gentleman, and there. The day she had prayed might 
evidence in the case ior his prosecu- many who had thoroughly enjoyed his | never rise had dawned and had 
tion, which he himself had admitted company would, having left it, feel a ! already passed its noon. The hour 
might prove almost overwhelming, sudden reaction leading them to search she had dreaded and hidden from was 
By hiding among the bogs and moun- their memories for their secrets, much at hand. It was not at Miss O'Kelly, the 
tains she could shield him as she had i as they might on other occasions leel heiress, that this person was looking 
shielded him before ; by weakly yield- in their pockets tor the salety of purse with that strange conciliating yet pitt
ing to the tuirfptatiou to see him and be and watch. less glance which made her suddenly
near him, and also to clear herself of This being so, Mr. O'Malley, who feel as if stealthy fingers were upon 
hateful suspicion iu the eyes of those lived by judicious exercise of his siogu- her throat, but at Marcella Grace, the 
who also loved him iu their own wav, lar power, and enjoyed the practice of audacious girl whose daring hands 
she might prove to be his undoing. it even iu unofficial moments, passed and deceiving tongue had interfered 

Hu iiimsell could not suspect her. his time very pleasantly during the with the law, and upon whom the law 
He would know or guess the motive oi long day's journey iuto the mountains, would now be revenged, 
her conduct. In bis letters be did not and filched more or less information For one moment she quailed and

which would be useful to him herealter sickened, and from the depths of her 
from his unconscious fellow-passengers soul cried to the earth to swallow her ; 
who had no idea that their brains were the, next her resolution had come to 
being picked. her aid and stood as a bar between her

At present he was abroad on de- and the enemy, 
cidedly official business, but as a “ Mrs. Kilmartin," began the 
painter on his way to paint the por- visitor, addressing tho small frail 
trait of a great man which he expects woman who sat on her couch with a 
to bring him fame may beguile his glimmer of hope in the pule blue eyes 
journey by making sketches which will that strained towards him, "I am sorry 
work up into future pictures, so did to have to come here on a painful 
the great ag-ent of the police make erraud. My business is with this 
studies peculiar to his own art as he young lady, and if I may see her alone 
hastened towards the mo,t promising it may save you some uneasiness, per- 
and interesting piece of work which haps."
his experienced hands had touched for 11 If it is anything connected with 
many a day. my son's aft'aivs I want to know it at

He was going to lay hold of an im- once," faltered the mother, shuddering 
portant piece ol evidence in a pending under the ominous warning of his 
criminal prosecution which it was words. “ I am the nearest to him, no 
highly desirable should end iu convie- one is so near as a mother. Nothing 
tion and punishment of the accused, must bo hid from me. ’
There had been some trouble in trac- Mr. O'Malley sighed, 
ing up this witness, but all that was trembling ghost of a mother 
over, and now there only remained to harder to deal with than the masculine 
claim her assistance for the prtsecu personage for whom rumor had pro 
tion. For it was a woman who held pared him. But his time was precious 
this power in her hands, and a pretty and the indulgence of sentiment was 
woman too, as Mr. 0 Malley had been iu no way included iu the role of his 
credibly informed. duty.

He put up for the night at a small He merely remaiked, as he took a 
inn among the mountains, much to the note-book from his pocket, “ I should 
surprise of the driver, who, disappoint- have preferred to see this lady aloue. 
ed at losing him for the rest of the But it must be as you will.” 
journey, tried to convince him that no Marcella, having rapidly reviewed 
sport ot any kind was to be found on the position in her mind, felt that a 
the spot where he proposed to remain, struggle would ba useless, and sat per- 
However, there Mr. O'Malley stayed fectly still, holding the closed book up 
till morning, when be hired a small car right on her knees with both hands, a? 
and started early, accompanied by a if it were the outward form of that bar 
quiet-looking man, who bad the day ricade which she had erected and 
before occupied a seat on the opposite meant to stand between her and the 
side of the public conveyance and had powers that were set to destroy Bryan, 
also passed the night at the inn. T0 11E continued.
Early in the golden afternoon they left 
their ear at a wayside cottage which 
signalled “ lodging and entertainment 
ior man and beast," and walked a mile 
till they reached the shore of tho lake 
uhich encircled Inisheen.

MARCELLA GRACE.Scrofula A Protestant Defend* Pope Plu* j\> 
From a llevelutlonlut'* Insult.

Speaking of the late Carroll Spence 
the Baltimore Sun says :

“ Broad in his religious views, Mr. 
Speuce always evinced the greatest re- 
spect for all creeds. On his way back 
to America from Turkey he visited 
Home, where he met His Holiness Pope 
Pius IX., for whom he convinced tho 
highest regard. Ho reverenced the 
Pope as the head ol a great Church, 
and ou one occasion in Home proved it 
iu a noble manner. He was in a gal 
lery with two Homan counts, and ob
taining a portrait of the Pope, he spoke 
oi it as an elegant likeness of one of 
the kindliest and most benevolent men 
he ever met, A man near by, hearino- 
tho remark, shouted : ‘ What's that” 
You call hirn kind and benevolent '! 
He is the biggest scoundrel iu Italy.’

“ Mr. Speuce was highly indignant, 
and looking over the man from head to 
foot, replied : 1 How dare you ! I was 
not speaking to you, you miserable 
cur 1 Y ou are a subject of that most 
worthy potentate, and no doubt a Cath
olic, and yet you are base enough to 
Insult him. 1 will not tolerate it. Be
gone !'

“In speaking subsequently of this 
scene, Mr. Spence said it occurred to 
him that there ho was, a Protestant 
andaforeiguer,contending publicly for 
the temporal sovereignty oi the Pope 
in the latter’s own dominions, and yet 
every day hearing expressions of dis
loyalty against the person of that sov
ereign.”

SEPTEMBER 19.
Bv Rosa Mlliiolland.

good DONE BY FR1 
LAND.

Infests the blood of humanity. It 
appears in varied forms, but is forced 
to yield to Hood’s Sarsaparilla, which 
purifies and vitalizes the blood and 
cures all such diseases. Head this:

“ In September, 1894,1 made a misstep si d 
Injured my ankle. Very soon afterwards.

CHAPTER XVIII.—Continued,

A look of misery came into her face 
which startled both these true hearts 
when she said :

“ Would It not do for the mother to 
come with me to Crane's Castle and re
main quietly thoie till the trial is over y 
Father Daly could bring our messages 
to and fro—and there is the post. Per
haps we should only do mischief by our 
presence. "

Mrs. Kilmartin turned her face to the 
wall with a moan and said no more. 
It was clear to her that too much had 
been expected of this girl in the ful 
ness and promise ot her youth and her 
heiress ship, with the world before her 
and the brightest possibilities at her 
feet. She had thrown herself iuto an 
engagement with Bryan, not dreaming 
of the tragedy in which it was to in 
volve her. Though she suffered for 
him, and refused to believe iu his guilt, 
might she not naturally recoil in dis 
may at the prospect of the heavy and 
perhaps enduring cloud which would 
overshadow a future connection with 
him? Might she not feel that she 
ought to be released from her promise 
and be allowed to go away to happier 
scenes, while the painful drama was 
being enacted in which she shrank 
from playing her pari Y

The conviction that such was the 
state of Marcella’s mind in the reaction 
which might be supposed to have fol 
lowed her first burst of faith in and 
sympathy with him heaped fresh fuel 
on the tiro of the widow’s tribulation, 
but she resolved to do her duly, and 
bi-ggid Father Daly to speak to the 
girl on the subject of a release from 
her engagement.

Father Daly tried to enter into Mrs. 
Kilmartin's views and admitted that
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two inches across formed ant! In walking 
to favor It I sprained my ankle. The sore 
beeiime worse; I could not put my boot 
on and I thought I should have to give up 
at every etep. I could not get any relief 
and had to atop work. I read ol a cure ol 
a similar ease by Hood’a sarsaparilla and 
concluded toll;- i:. Before 1 had taken 
ell of two bottles the sore ha<J healed and 
the swelling had gone down. My hint at the danger that was in her 

mind, and she never dared to put any 
allusion to it on pap-r, lest her letter 
might be read by other eyes than his 
own.
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Yes, let Father Daly see her conduct 
by the light in which he had just 
shown it to her. Let Mrs. Kil
martin abhor her as a slight thing 
whoso enthusiasm for a noble mail bad 
been blown away by the first breath of 
the storm. Better even that Bryan 
himselt should believe her to be untrue 
than that her voice should be lifted to 
condemn him.

She would lie by here, ignored and 
forgotten, till the trial was over, the 
informers confounded, and the absence 
of all corroborative evidence having 
saved the accused from the conse
quences of their machinations, he 
would be set free, acquitted before the 
world. Better if he were then to turn 
away from her as a creature who had 
failed him in the hour of his need, as 
sei ming gold that had been tried in 
the fire and proved to be dross, than 
that, using her as a tortured instru 
ment, his enemies should prevail.

This thought pressing on her with 
increasing force hardened her resolu
tion, and enabled her to say to Father 
Daly while that strange little laugh of 
hers was still paining his ears :

“Of course I know I am my own 
mistress, and at Crane's Castle I will 
stay till this is over. If Mrs. Kilmartin 
will not stay with me, then I fear she 
must go alone, as you suggest.”

After this preparations were made 
for Marcella's return to Crane's Cattle

Is new well and I have been greatly bene-
file-j otherwise. I have increased in 
Weight and am in better health. I cannot 
eay enough in praise ol Itood’a Sarsapa
rilla. ” Mrs. H. Blake, So. Berwick, Me. 

Thta and other aimilur cures prove that
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Sarsaparilla
Bub Off the Cobwebs.1$ tho One True Blood Purifier. All drugejsti. 51. 

Frepare ? .f by C. I. Hood A Co., Lowell, Ma*».

L-i i» n*n the best family cathartic
tlOOd S âjllls aud liter fctimulayL. tie-

Even the busiest house keeper should 
have some interest outside of the four 
walls of her home. If not, she grows 
narrow - minded and sell • centered ; 
thinking continuously, if not of her 
own individual self, then of the mem
bers of her own family, measuring 
others by their standard and forgetting 
that they are neither better nor worse 
than the balance of the world. How 
often do we hear women say they have 
no time for this, that, or the other 
—reading,visiting, letters, the theatre, 
a walk, music, study—anything that 
breaks the monotony of a daily routine, 
and they assume to wear a halo be
cause they are slaves to their family 
and their house.

They are lar from being saints. 
They are nothing but machines, weal
ing themselves out lor want of oiling, 
until they become squeaky and rusty 
aud are retired Irom service so much 
rut ol date that it is almost impossible 
for them ever to became modernized. 
They allow their husbands and chil
dren to grow away from them with the 
excuse cf “ haven’t time," and when 
they have alienated the comradeship 
which should never have wavered they 
complain that they arc more household 
drudges.

There is no woman so busy that she 
canuot, if she so desires, keep pace, at 
least, with her children, even though 
their educational advantages bo supe
rior to those she herself enjoyed. She 
can grow In their growth by judicious
ly inviting and sharing the develop
ment of their minds; and though she 
may not know rules aud isms aud 
oiogies, she can grasp the spirit of the 
children's lessons. There is no woman 
so busy that she hasn't time to rub the 
cobwebs off her brain by converse with 
some other—her pastor, the children’s 
teacher, her neighbor.

There is no woman so busy that she 
cannot keep in touch with friends at a 
distance by an occasional letter. Ten 
minutes every day devoted to reading, 
writing or conversation, will help to 
keep a women in touch with the world 
and ten minutes every day can be 
saved or spared from any woman's 
1 fo.— Columbian.
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she might bo right. It was true that 
Marcella was changed, and that she 

unmistakable cowardiceshowed an 
about going to Dublin which must be 
attributed to her horror of appearing 
before the eyes of the world as the 
ailianccd wife of a man in prison under 
a charge of murder. No doubt the 
mind of an impressionable girl might 
a1 most give way under the pressure of 
such circumstances. A pleasant life 
awaited her could she but sever her-
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COMPLETE ENGLISH C0ÜP.SE.
self from the painful associations which 
at present surrounded her. Already 
there were many callers at Crane's 
Castle to express sympathy with her as 
one who had been innocently betrayed 
into friendship with people so dreadful 
as the prisoner of Kilmainbam and his 
mother. Each visit and letter of Miss 
O Donovan put some fresh proof before 
Marcella of how eagerly a safe and 
pleasant world was endeavoring to 
save her from the consequences of her 
own rashness. Why should the girl 
be supposed to bo a heroine merely 
because she had shown generous im 
pulses and had not been able to help 
loving Bryan Kilmartin whom every 
one loved ?

and Mrs. Kilmartin’s departure for 
Dublin. How the

BoirU an ! Tui'lon only > - per month.
UlHl.id o; poor little mother, 

who found it difficult to move from one 
room to another in her home, should 
manage to accomplish the journey was 
a problem to everyone except herself, 
but she never doubted that the strength 
ot' her love would cut the way for her 
through an army of seeming impossi
bilities. Meanwhile she and Marcella

For Prospectai » nd 1 ufor 
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Charles O'Conor's Success.THE PINES URSULINE ACAD EMI
The life of Charles OConor, the 

eminent lawyer, shows what diligence 
and perseverance will accomplish.

When but eight years old he was an 
office-boy and a newspaper carrier. 
His father published a weekly news 
paper, and Charles, besides attending 
to the cilice, delivered the journal to 
its subscribers in New Y'ork, Brooklyn 
aud Jersey City. He used to take" a 
skiff to cross the river, and frequently 
would be out al! Saturday nigut serv
ing his route. It is said that ho never 
missed a subscriber.

When seventeen years old he entered 
a lawyer's office as an errand-boy. He 
borrowed law books, took them home 
to read them, by the light cl a tailow 
candle far into the night. Several 
lawyers, noticing tho boy’s industry, 
aided him in his studies.

When he was twenty four years old 
he was admitted to tho bar, and even 
then it was said that young O'Conor s 
legal opinion was worth more than 
that of many other lawyers.

But success comes slowly to a young 
lawyer ; aud it was not until his thir
tieth year that clients recognized the 
legal learning aud skill of young 
O Conor. He was very poor, but in
dustry and ability were his capital. 
He worked hard at the smallest case, 
never slighted any trust, and in time 
secured the reputation of a man who 
would do his best for those employing 
him. To this conscientiousness and 
industry he owed his success.
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Marcella was sitting, reading to Mrs 
Kilmartin on a low seat by her couch.
Neither woman gave her sense to what 
was read, but the mere exercise of pre
tending to hear aud understand, of 
making believe to turn the thoughts 
from one ever-present subject, was a 
sort of necessity for both in the long 
monotony of their day in this solitude.

The mother's brain was busy count
ing the hours and moments that must 
still elapse before she should find her
self on the road to Dublin. The jour
ney was to begin to-morrow, but to
morrow seemed far away to her impati
ent expectation. In the meantime,
Marcella's voice rather irritated than 
soothed her. She began to feel that it 
would be a relief to her to get away 
from this girl who so visibly suffered 
through Bryan's misfortune, yet had 
not the courage to take up her cross 
and be a martyr for his sake.

Marcella, while she read, simply felt 
that this reading afforded her a sort of 
grasp by which she felt herself balanced 
over a precipice which might at any 
moment engulf her. The continual 
utterance of words, words, words, which 
bore no meaning to her mind, were so 
many jerks which broke the thread of 
consecutive thought, and kept it from 
winding round her throat and stran 
gling her. She also was aware that it 
would be a rolief to be separated from 
tho unhappy mother who must be 
allowed to misunderstand her so terri
bly, who was going on her lonely way In the three part s. „Th0
to morrow, that to morrow which would Spirit ol- an lllinois Town," ^hieh sh8 
thus sever the link which bound her, begina iu tho curront AUantic 
Marcella, in the daily chain of a Monthly, Mrs. Mary Hartwell Cather- 
slowly unfolding tragedy. How she wood whose writfngs often breathe 
was to live after that link had been a Catholie spirit says in ono 
snapped, and she found herself alone tion of hcr tale . .. j ;hought it a * lt
with her grief and horror in the desert that Prote8tant churches never keep 
region of Crane s Castle, she could not opon for weary and passion-tormented 
dare to ask herself. And so the read- soul9i ag the Catholic Church d es. 
ing went on, more words without mean- Toilers wbo left their work for a min 
ing, more sound without sense, any- utes pr in the cathetlral were a 
thing to make a monotonous notse that common sight abroad." Mrs. Gather- 
should interrup thought and forbid wood might, perhaps, find one reason 
conversation, till the little parlor maid for enclosed Protestant churches in the 
opened the drawing-room door, and absence from those strU3turB3 of that
M-ld m n gtint eman wanted t0 sec Huai Presence whose indwelling in the 
Miss Kelly. tabernacles of the Catholic Church

Nothing more unexpected could well draws to those edifices tho faithful who 
have happened to interrupt the per- frequent them, on all days of the week 
funetory reading, for tho virtuous and all hours of the day, in search of 
county people, with all the charity to- strength and comfort, to adore the 
wards Marcella, had known where to Divinity abiding there or to thank 
draw the line in making their demon- God for graces and favors received, 
strations, and every one, even the im- The Protestant places of worship seem 
patient Mr. O'Flaherty, had forborne fully aware of the fact that, with no 
to make a call at Inisheen. altar in them enshrining tbu Word

Therefore if the venerable golden made Flesh who, out of His great love 
eagle who was supposed to hunt the for mankind, abides forever with us
topmost crags of Ben dhu overhanging under tho sacramental forms, there is n . , . ,, , .
tho lake, had been found tapping for little to attract people within their 1 rtreî1-t?J shoultl uot ,baPtiz3 their. 
admittance at the cottage windows, the walls save when services are being jWU., ch“aren except in danger ol 
circumstance would net have been held : and hence their doors on week wbeu no one else is near,
more surprising than was this an- days and on Sundays, except at meet 11Pr?Per f3r tha'n°ther to receive 
nouncement of a gentleman's visit. ing time, are closed'and locked, so that G* °. ltîe Church alter h®r

He was shown in, and, though seen those who would enter them find in- c lhs baPtlzad (the ceremony is 
to bo a complete stranger, was invited gress denied to them. called churching),
to take a chair opposite the ladies, for j m_______ ______ •----------
he looked like a man who had come vn< L , ,,_,, „ mot mentis the characteristic of Hood'sthere for a purpose. Mrs. Kilmartin 1 parillldot »&£' fai üTHood's and tlÿ
thought he might be her son's solicitor and success, Remember Hood’s cures, j Hood’s 00 3 y

spoke less aud less together of the sub
ject at both their hearts. Mrs. Kilmar 
tin had accepted it as a settled thing 
that the girl, eager to save herself 
from being mixed up in a scandal, had 
retreated from her position as Bryan's 
hliianced wife, and would take the 
opportunity of his mother’s departure 
for the city to withdraw all but a friend's 
interest (and perhaps even that too) 
from those with whom she had so uu 
fortunately connected herself, not 
dreaming at the time of discredit aud 
disgrace.

And still the proofs multiplied that 
others were able and willing to help 
Marcella out of her unhappy dilemma. 
Many cards, invitations, and such 
tokens of good-will were brought by 
Miss O'Donovan to Inisheen, having 
been left at Crane's Castle for Miss 
O'Kelly by the surrounding gentry, 
good people who drove great distances 
to show their willingness to reclaim the 
heiress of Distrcsna, who was so young 
and who had received a foreign edu
cation, and who ought for all sorts of 
reasons to be forgiven for having 
dropped into sad mistakes at the very 
outset of her career.

Matrlf-ul i'.ton, ' 'omrn-n- ntl 
ourapliy aud Typo-wrttlag. 
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University. So tret 
rush of students au 
Older that its advers 
suppressive measure 
doted futile by pop 
and Mr. Glad-tone, 
lecture, has told us t 
friars was the guide 
lish Universities.

Nor did this marve 
them to forget the 
founder. Of the pi 
entirely in touch wi 
and aspirations, the 
be found on the side 
and in the struggle 
and the rights of t 
threw all the weight 
on the side of the p< 
spite the fact that th 
nobles were the m 
their benefactors.

Thirty years after 
the Franciscans hai 
vents, with two thou: 
most amongst tho 1 
and action, their p 
resented by those « 
cessful, and the st 
them have surviv 
thanks to the powt 
press, which cou 
amongst its first su 
memory of their goo 
on the inarticulate h 
was buried in *heir 
all opposition, the) 
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ciscans possessed 
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and churches rai 
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On the contrary, set 
for pleasure there 
lives of the workin; 
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this want, and so ai 
to the wholesome n 
England. At Cove 
the famous Miracle 
William Dugdale ti 

“ When the Fran 
Coventry they had l 
tion, as being not 
. . , . and as
here with the Chut 
both was wholly t 
got d people. . .
of friars was very 
reverenced by all 
evident enough, 
suppression of tl 
city was very fame 
that were acted 
Christ! day, whlcl 
great concourse of

To approve oi a man while ho was 
safe and well and in an honorable posi 
tion was one thing. To cleave to him 
when he stood aloof from society, exe
crated by the crowd, and suspected by 
even the most charitable, when stand
ing by him meant pain and sorrow, 
and humiliation—Father Daly saw that 
was quite another matter. And so he 
consented to speak to Marcella.

She was walking up aud down the 
path above the rocks as she was ac 
customed to do, while the priest took 
her place beside Mrs. Kilmartin. The 
day was a glorious one in the end of 
July, but the sumptuous coloring of 
mountain, moor and water had no 
longer meaning or beauty 1'or Marcella, 
whoso eyes saw only wherever they 
turned tho prison walls and barred 
gates of Kilmainbam.

Father Daly joined her and walked 
up and down with her for a few 
minutes trying to keep pace with her 
restless steps, till at last he said :

“ My dear, the mother and I have 
been talking about you, and I want to 
tell you the conclusion wo have come 
to, if you will give me your attention. 
We tlii-nk you ought not to bo asked to 
come to Dublin at present, ought not 
to get yourself mixed up with this 
trial."

“ I will not be mixed up in it," said 
Marcella, a hectic spot glowing on her 
check as tho familiar dread rose at.d 
stared her in the face, tho fear of being 
confronted with those policemen to 
whom she had spoken, on the night of 
tho murder, and who, with the keen 
shrewdness which she imagined must 
belong to their class and office, would 
be sure to remember her.

FatherDaly was shocked into silence. 
Her cowardice disappointed him. Yet 
he had made up his mind that she was 
to bo excused and must do as she 
pleased, aud he would be patient with 
her.
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ST JOSEPH’S ACADEMY
Baptism,St. Albani Street, TORONTO.

COMPLETE ACADEMIC, COLLEGIATE AND 
COMMERCIAL COURSE.

A child should be presented for 
baptism without delay, in the parish 
church, at tho proper time. If some 
grave reason impels one to have his 
child baptized outside of the parish, 
the written permission of the pastor is 
necessary.

There should be two practical Catho
lics for sponsors, a godfather and a 
godmother. In case of necessity, one 
sponsor, of th>3 same sex as the child, 
will suffice.

At least one Christian name should 
be selected for the child.

The godmother holds the child with 
the head resting on her right arm. 
The clothing about the neck of the 
child should be loose, so that the priest 
may easily anoint the breast and back. 
The responses are to be made and the 
Apostles’ Creed aud Our Fathor recited 
clearly and with sincerity.

The sponsors place their right hands 
upon the child at the pouring of the 
water. They also hold the candlestick 
when the priest presents it.

It is becoming for the sponsor and 
tho father to present an offering in 
keeping with their means to the offici
ating clergyman.

No charge is made for tho adminis
tration of a sacrament. Custom de
mands an offering or honorarium in 
proportion to the means of the ones 
concerned. Those who are in poverty 
are not required to obsoivo this cus
tom.

CHAPTER XIX.
In Colli-Khito Departim-nt

Ptip'ls ave prepared for Uni v *r.-lty Honors 
» ml KifS', Second anil Tlili d ( '.hs^ (Vrtifl- 
catoF. Tim number ol student* who have 
succeeded In inking these honors In past 
years tes,t y to th * thoroughness and elllc- 
leney of the work done In the Academy.

TIIE INQUISITOR.

It was the tourist season, the time of 
the year when tho few strangers who 
ever find their way into the highlands 
of Connemara may be seen climbing on 
long cars, or standing about looking 
dissatisfied and supercilious on the door
steps of country inns and half-way 
houses, or can bo heard “drawing out" 
innocent looking car-drivers, whose 
sly answers they accept in the most 
liberal manner, and whom they there
fore do not find so witty as they had 
been led to expect.

A gentlemanly looking man, who 
appeared to be a tourist, for he was 
certainly a stranger, and seemed to 
have no business in travelling but to 
gaze about at the scenery aud question 
the driver about the state of the coun-

The Open Catholic Church.
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PRAYER BOOKS . .
we nave now in slock a very 

an<l beautiful assortment of Prayei 
Hooks, ranging in price from 2ôc. ti 
$MH). There arc amongst the lot some 
specially Imported for Presentatlot 
purposes, orders from a distance 
promptly attended to. We will mak 
a nice selection for any given mit 
that may he sent us, and If hot 

tlrely satisfactory, It 
p -mailed to us, and money 
refunded. Address,

thus. Coffey1
Catholic Record Office, 

Ixmdon. On

try, took oue morning the seat next 
tho horses on the long car from Gal- 

“I do not want to be mixed up in way, and made himself as comfortable 
it,'1 she said, “because I believe no as the circumstances would permit, 
good could be done that way. What There were two points of evidence in 
would be gained by the presence of his favor of his being a native of our 
mother in Dublin ? She is not able to island, even if a tourist ; one was his 
visit him, and she would be more lonely rich, rolling, though by no means vul- 
and aillicted there than here. My plan gar brogue, the other was the fact that 
is that she should come with mo to he grumbled at nothing that happened. 
Crane’s Castle, where 1 will nurse her The splendid weather aud the glowing 
and take care oi her till this trouble scenery evidently rejoiced him, and as 
passes over.” he presented a cigar to tho gladdened

Then Father Daly thought she spoke , driver, it was with an eye twinkle of 
lightly, and he felt less compunction sympathy7 which had never been 
for her and spoke a little move of his learned on the thither side of the 
mind.

>k it
may b« 
will lx

PLUMBING WORK
In ’ pi ration, can be Been at, our whi vzxki»
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SMITH BROS
tianlt».ry Plumbers ami Hf-alli)!," 

Lcndon, Ont. Telephone 
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ntni- H enter»,
6;w. channel.

This eye twinkle was only one small 
do uot trouble yourself about that. I outward sigu of a curious power of 
will make arrangements for her there. ; sympathy possessed by the man, somo- 
Y'oti see love naturally looks on things what like the power by which the 
with peculiar eyes, aud to be near | snake-charmer is supposed to charm 
Kllmainham will be to her a sort of the snake. We hear in these days a 
satisfaction. And, my dear, after a great deal of tho strange exercise of 
few more days there will be nothing to volition by which one person draws

“I think she will go to DubMn, but
REID’S HARDWARE

For Grand Rapids Uarpet Swe.uifre 
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far and near, and was]"of no small the fact of there bning a great many the hope that as the noble river sweeps UtWÜJUIUliïffiiHÜWlSUiLUUîî^mtéi*r'IUC
benefit thereto ; which pageants, being different kinds of Baptists, and that in under the ancient Thomond Bridge, 1
acted with mighty state and reverence each denomination there are wide dit- past this great rocky memorial, that its 
by the friars of this house, had theatres i Terences of opinion both among the waters will not long lave the pier upon j E$ 
for the several scenes, very large and preachers and private members, would which it rests, until a l nitvd Ireland ^ 
high, placed upon wheels and drawn j seem to indicate that the decided .has undone the evil work which fol - j £$. 
to all the eminent parts of the city, for j assumption of the “ tone of certainty lowed the betrayal of (linkers treaty j Ei 
the bettor advantage of the spectators, j and the accent of authority which be- j by the English Parliament. —Boston i u| 
and contained the history of the Old j come a prophet of the Most High," on j Pilot.
and New Testament composed in old • the part of any preacher, might be met ' ’ n" t-S
English rhymes. ’’ with an equal tone on the part of some 1 1HE INx- LUï.NCE OF ENVIRON- ; A

The tradition of their sympathy, one who differed from him. That, of MLNT.
kindness, and universal helpfulness course, would turn the whole thing ;3f
survived for many years after they iuto a sort-of serio-comic theological 1$Y i«oi'is.\ may dalton.
had been driven trorn the laud, and exhibition, 
has been enshrined for all time in the 
pages of Warwickshire's immortal sou,
which present, not the distorted friar authority. The difficulty with our soi 
of the political satirist, but the friar as disant Anglo-Catholic friends is that 
ho really lived and moved and had his they are trying to be Catholic without 
being. In “Measure for Measure,” the essential principle of unity and 
when the Duke wishes to probe the au'hority which they lost by separation 
hearts of his people, it is the friar's from the Mother Church. They preach 
habit he dons in order to ensure sue- the necessity of submission to author- 
cess. In his words to Friar Thomas : ity, but when you ask them what the 
“ Holy sir, I will as ’twere a Brother Church teaches there is, if possible, a 
of your Order visit both prince and greater babble of confusion in the 
people ; therefore, I prytheo, supply answers than in all the other leading 
me with the habit and instruct how I denominations put together. The 
may formally in person bear me like High Church, Low Church, Broad and 
a true friar." Ritualistic Church wings may be said

The bitterness of religious dissension to box the compass of the theological 
is happily dying out amongst us, and universe. They have actually no 
at Olton, where a fair was held, we supreme authority—no tribunal of final 
have lately had a practical illustration resort to interpret the law and decide 
that the friars have not lost their old disputes. The Mother Church of Kng- 
charm. The beautiful grounds were land is in complete subjection to the 
thronged with all classes of people, and State. The Queen is the head of the 
all were alike made welcome. This Church and the Queen’s Bench, a lay 
house was acquired by the Franciscans tribunal, the final court of appe al in 
in 1889, and is a heavy drain upon all theological questions. There is 
their poor resources, for now, as of old, nothing to prevent the American 
they own no capital to draw upon, and daughter from deciding against the 
trust to the aid of friends to supply English Mother. In case of difference 
their wants. there is no tribunal to decide between

GOOD done by friars in eng-
LAND.

A Brief Aceountfof the Work of Disci
ples of Francis Assisi.

Old GoldMore than seven centuries ago there 
born, in 1182, at Assisi, in the

p
8was

Umbrian Province of Italy, a man who 
to transform society, and was to 

become one of the heroic figures of the 
world. The son of a rich;,merchant 
called Bernardone, Francis; of Assisi 
led for the first twenty four y ears of his 
existence the gay and irresponsible 
life of wealthy youths in all ages and 
all lands, till, with suffering and re
verse of fortune, came a total change 
of thought and feeling. Europe at 
the close of the twelfth century was in 
a state of general effervescence. Old 
things, good in their own time, were 
passing away, and no one could guess 
what the future might bring forth. 
Feudalism had done its work, and the 

nations who had supplanted

vwas
r

11 fl ) rTTPO I
>■Ikij.

One is not obliged to agree with the r|’ 
sybarite who said that he did not see i pi 
how any one could be unhappy as long 1 p$! 
as there was violet velvet in the world. | ËÎJ; 
But it must bo admitted that the

1The Watchman couples Epifcopal- 
fans with Catholics as insisting upon e:

W. S. Kimball & Co.
■ •objects which greet the eye of. 

the outer man have much to do with ! 9 
regulating the currents of conscience | 
and behavior which are forever liow 
ing in the deep stream we term life.

Some months ago a discontented and I ||j 
bloodthirst anarchist in Chicago, alter 1 
murdering his wife and six innocent 
children, took his own life. One who 
visited the house after the tragic event Q 
was struck by the pictures upon the 
walls. These were, without exception, I 
portraits of the anarchists executed 
after the Hay market riot—revolution
ary and inflammable cartoons, scenes 
taken from the most hideous events in 
history; and the backgrounds and. , 
frames were of the color of blood. * 
Such sights as this make the assertion 
that red is the color of sin seem less 
fanciful. It is proved beyond question 
that bright red acts upon the nervous 
system of some animals : and these 
lurid reminders of crime may have had 
thv.ir share in influencing this particu 
lar mouster.

:ROCHESTER, N. Y.
li

Retail Everywhereyoung
classic Greece and Hoirie were begin 
ning to feel their manhood, and were 
ardent forliberty and the abandonment 
of ancient ways. Power and wealth 
had accumulated in the hands of the 
few, while the masses, hardly eman
cipated from serfdom, suffered hard
ships which our modern minds can but 
faintly realize. The existing mon
astic orders, abodes of peace as they 
were, could offer no sufficiently far 
reaching remedies for amelioration, 
and all men were not made to be 
monks. The sympathetic nature of 
Frauds was deeply moved at the misery 
surrounding him, and ho determined 
to become poor and abject with the 
poor and ignorant in order to raise 
them to a higher plane of life. So 
truly was he in touch with the spirit of 
his time that in less than ten years he 
had collected an army of live thousand 
men all eager to follow his guidance 
and to second his efforts.

The movement begun in Italy soon 
spread to other countries, and in Sep 
tember, 1224, one of St. Francis's earl
iest disciples, Brother Agnellus, ot 
Pisa, with eight companions, three of 
whom were Euglishmen, landed at 
Dover, and proceeded lirst to Canter
bury and then to London and Oxford, 
says a writer in the Birmingham 
Weekly Mercury. Their mission at 
once appealed to the English character. 
The towns, struggling for émancipa 
tiou Iront their feudal over-lords, wel 
corned in the friars their most powerful 
auxiliaries : the lepers and outcasts, 
which the troubled times had made a 
veritable danger to the Common 
wealth, found in them physicians both 
for soul and body. Taking up their 
abode in the slums of Loudon and 
Oxford, amongst the very dregs of 
the people, they enlisted at the 
same time the sympathies of the great 
and learned. The great Chancellor of 
Oxford, Robert Grosseteste, was their 
iirtnest friend and constant supporter, 
and held it an honor to be the first 
reader, or professor as we should now 
term it, in their school, which almost 
at uuee became the luosl famous in the 
University. So tremendous was the 
rush of students and others iuto the 
Older that its adversaries cried out for 
suppressive measures, an outcry ren
dered futile by popular enthusiasm, 
and Mr. Gladstone, in his Romanes 
lecture, has told us that the age of the 
friars was the golden age of the Eng
lish Universities.

Nor did this marvellous success cause 
them to forget the lirst aim of their 
founder. Of the people, and living 
entirely in touch with all their wants 
and aspirations, they were alwavs to 
be found on the side of the oppressed, 
and in the struggle for our liberties 
and the rights of the Great Charter 
threw all the weight of their influence 
on the side of the people, and this de
spite the fact that the kings and great 
nobles were the most munificent of

5C. per Package
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them. Yet there must bo such a tri
bunal of final resort or unity and cer
tainty of doctrine and teaching are 
impossible.

Need we say it is only the Catholic 
priest that can stand up and demand 
submission to divine authority ? for he 
belongs to that divine organization in 
which that authority was lodged by 
the great Author of Revelation Him 
self. The credentials of Peter were 
clearly announced when our Lord com
missioned him to feed the sheep and 
lambs of His flock, when he gave Him 
the power of the keys and assured him 
that his faith should never tail, and he 
should therefore confirm the brethren 
and, finally, when He declared in the 
most emphatic terms :
Peter (a Rock), and upon this Rock 1 
will build my Church and the gates of 
hell shall never prevail against it." 
There is the rock of our confidence ; 
there is the guarantee of our authority. 
The Chair of Peter is the impregnable 
fortress ; the voice of Peter the infal
lible enunciation of the truth ol God.

This rule works both ways. Out
ward cleanliness, for instance, is re
flected upon mind and heart. Any
mother will testify that her children , ___ ___
behave with more decorum when | PAWNEE BILLS WILD WEST AND MF.Xl/AN HIPPODROME
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I1».’1 s ItJjTHE “ WATCHMAN” ON AUTHOR
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Catholic Review.
Wo take pleasure iu quoting the 

whole of the following candid and vigor
ous paragraph from the columns of our 
esteemed contemporary the Watchman, 
of July 30 :

11 Protestants may learn a needed 
lesson from this Encyclical. The im
pression is widespread, especially in 
the non-Episcopal churches, that the 
true way to win men to faith is to 
minimize the claims of a supuruatural 
revelation. It is assumed that any 
assertion of authority is repugnant to 
the modern temper and must alienate 
men. Nothing is more common than 
the attempt to commend religion to 
tastes and prejudices. The idea that 
revelation speaks to man with an 
authoritative voice, which commands 
submission, is regarded as effete. But 
there is that iu inau which demands 
direction, guidance and certainty. 
One of the deepest longings of the 
soul is for some basis of truth, inde 
pendent of its own fluctuating judg
ments. The churches that make the 
most of the principle of authority, like 
the Roman Catholic and the Episcopal, 
are those which are appealing most 
successful! v, even to the democratic 
masses. Our Protestant ministers will 

fulfill their full mission as

freshly dressed ; that their minds are 
less susceptible to defilement from bad 
associates when their bodies are clean.

The effect of our surroundings is | CAFT. A. W. PORTE, President. 
Wlio does not

THOS. A. BBOWNE, Secretary.
simply incalculable, 
know the peace of mind which a sys
tematic tidiness gives ? The most 
wearing trials are more easily borne if 
the house is set iu order. The ills to

SCHOOL BOOKS. VERY LIBERAL OFFERS
During the coming School Term of I*'1 • 97 

respectfully solicit the favor of your uriiers 
the sui plying of Catholic Kiiucuti1 mil 
other Ti-xt Books, both in English ami Ft 
also. School Mutton ary anil School It 

Siulllvr’M Dominion St-riva.

f‘*r An Opportunity to Possess a 
Beautiful Family Bible at 

a Small Outlay.
equiHites!

which all flesh is heir become less if 
the view from the window takes in a
running bri nk instead of a dozen „

A tea-rose in a glass
set bv a sick man’s bed is medicine. I on it hoards, size : \ là inches.
A bunch of violets given to a child has sâdller's nonunion Pi'ruYliSi'l'lrt I. 
made H little poet out Of a Street waif. I Siullier'a Dominion First lt«;»<lvr. l‘art II.
The decorative in nature is as essential SÜditisî'» Dweiuto? tK Wadir”' 
as the practical. The vine which I Sadlier Dominion K. urth Reader, 
climbs over the rock has as line amis- sïdliur's i'mudis Ügucs^'i'tthtuirt da Cun- 
sion as the rock itself. The butterlly, I 
preaching of the resurrection, has a j swllwr'a 
nobler message than a field of pump
kins.
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THE TREATY STONE OF LIMER
ICK. roundings xvhnt no amount of precept 

could impart. Catholics know this I Sadliei chi 
well. The statues of Our Lady in the 
school-room, the Sta’ions of the Crof-s 
in the temple of the Lord, the frescoes, 
the windows, the lights, the vestments, 
the crucifixes—all help to make a i par k. Robert, 
sacred panorama who-o influence is j Sadiicr Eukmnof N 
perpetual and akin to the divine. I pronunefation.

Nature is a wise mother, but WO will I Sadliei s V I» X SjUojiy Books,;a ami 11, with 
She tells us that the | sadlierï i 1*1 

primary 
ior's U‘ D

There rests upon a pedestal close to 
the Thomond gate of the old historic 
city by the Shannon, a stone or rock 
upon whose time-worn surface was in
scribed the signatures to a compact, 
the violation of which sealed the late 
of Ireland throughout two centuries of 
penal proscription, says W. J. Purcell, 
iu the New World. This treaty, 
broken “before the ink wherewith 
’twas writ could dry,” to use the fcitcer 
words of Davis, is iu this stone typified 
as an imperishable memorial of Eng
lish treachery. Facing old King John’s 
Castle, now occupied by an English 
garrison, it rests amid the stirring 
scenes that were enacted around the 
old Danish city some two hundred 

Save the old castle and
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preachers until they substitute for the 
popular attempt to “come down to 
the people " the tone of certainty and 
1 he accent of authority which become 
a prophet of the Most High. "

This extract suggests two pertinent 
comments. First, it contains an ex
cellent lesson for those temporising 
Catholic who are ever ready to com
promise their principles and conciliate 
Protestants by pearing down, soften
ing and explaining away — perhaps 
even concealing—what are considered 
the most objectionable points of Cath
olic teaching. Nothing is ever lost by 
frankly acknowledging, and, in a con
ciliatory spirit, defending and 
plaining even what seems most obnox
ious to our Protestant friends. They 
admire courage and consistency, and 
they despise a weak and temporizing 
spiiit. The Watchman writer sajs 
truly, “ Nothing is more common than 
the attempt to commend religion to 
tastes and prejudices." We fear this 
is true to a certain extent even among 
Catholics. In their anxiety to concili
ate certain Protestant friends they 
assume an air and give utterance to 
sentiments better becoming a Protest
ant than a good, loyal Catholic. There 
is really nothing gained by such a 
course. Such conduct is seen through 
— it is emphatically “ too thin "—and 
it commands anything but real re
spect. On the other hand let a man 
stand finn y by his principles, let him 
show that he not only is not ashamed 
of his principles but is always ready 
frankly to acknowledge and manfully 
to defend them, and he will command 
the respect of ail sensible persons.

But, secondly, we are constrained to 
ask how our contemporary would 
recommend ministers to proceed in 
assuming “ the tone of certainty and 
the accent of authority which become 
a prophet of the Most High ?" Must 
they not have something better than 
each one’s private opinion and ipse 
dijcit to fall upon ? Authority implies 
something Behind the individual preach
er—some definite, fixed principles of 
truth, some body of ruled cases pro
posed by an authority recognized as 
supreme and entitled to implicit obedi-
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beauty before us, that it may be re
flected in our character ; and we im 
prison ourselves in brick walls. And 
Mother Nature forgives us so much and 
so often that we forgot that lorgive 
ness sometimes comes too late, — Ave

- hul l, (ml an 
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years ago.
some crumbiiug remnants of the walls, 
it represeuts all that is materially left 
of the great Jacobite struggle of 
1G90 ti 1. All else, except the bitter 
memories engendered by the frac
tured treaty, have vanished. Yet this 
old stone has had a checkered history 
throughout all the gloomy years that 
have followed the betrayal. It has seen 
the “wild geese " depart from before 
the yet embattled walls wilh atoocoulid- 
ing trust in English honor. A silent 
witness to the horrors of the Penal 
Code, it has seen Ireland sink from the 
secure position of an armed nation to 
a condition of holotry, to equal which 
we seek the pages of history in vain.
Less than one hundred years after the 
ill fated signatures were traced upon 
its roughened surface it saw Ireland 
spring, in the words of Grattan,
“ from injuries to arms," only to 
witness eighteen years later the 
rivettiug of more galling fetters.
In the old city itself it has 
seen Confiscation's thieving hand seiz
ing with sacrilegious grasp the 
ancient cathedral ol the O'Briens, and 
wrestling from the administrators of 
the older faith every vestige of a 
patrimony that was theirs since the 
dawn of Christianity upon the island.
And amid the ruin which followed this 
breach of English honor it seemed to 
share a like position with the fallen 
people. It was little over thirty years 
ago that a pedestal was erected for its 
repose. Ignoble were many of the 
uses to which it was dedicated. For 
years it served as an apple stand for 
an humble vendor of fruit at the corner
of George and William streets, and it n« Sure You Are itiRiit
was only during the mayoralty of and then go ahead. If your ulood is impure, 

eoce. u „ Alderman Tinsley in 1865 that it was
The Protestant preacher, on 'Pro- placed upon its present site. Since neod Then take .... substitut». Insist 

testant principles, is always liable to that period the iconoclasm of the curi- ,,[fm Hood's and only Hood's. This is the 
be confronted with the question, osity seekers from other lands, exiles medicine which ha, the largest sales in the 
“Who hath made thee ruler and lord from across the Atlantic or from Sarsaparilla .s the One I
over us?" This, we think, is particu- beneath the Southern Cross, has de- -------
larlv the case with our Baptist friends, faced it, though it Is pleasant to record Hood’s Pills are prompt, efficient, 
who have no written creed—no fixed that lately steps have been taken to al ways reliable, easy to take, easy to operate.
symbol of faith. We frankly confess stop such vandalism. '^rpe(,^^eo yearddboynad hisfoot
it is hard tor us to conceive how a Well may we say regarding this old ' inj,|r^ by bpi,;R rim 0ver I.y a car on 
Baptist minister would proceed in fo!- historic rock, exeyit monumentum acre ihe Street Railway. We at once commenced

SSSffitSsEE, ira»--SH-M2 |■eCAmAla> ft sob
of traditional way of presenting what Lasting through all these depressing foot_ We alwly, keep a bottle in the home ; Vjl?im2ïib ‘Hm'r.’utit.' i 76 Bag Street Week TORONTO,
they conceive to be the truth. But vicissitudes of time may we not indulge | r«dy for any emergency." i teeted. «lewee «umwa.
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Do Not Join Them. D. & J. SADLIER & COt'K
be the animus ofWhatever may

secret societies in the Old World, it 
can not justly he maintained that they

anti Christian and anti Catholic | d*® monthead?1’ I 
in this country. The Supreme Chan 
eellor of the Knights of Pythias, in an 
address delivered at the biennial con
vention of the order lately held in 
Cleveland, referred in these manly 
terms to the action of the Holy See in 
forbidding Catholics to be membt rs ol
the order : “ The result has been a. The pictorial Lives of the Saints contalui
considerable loss of membership. I Reflections tor E.-ery Day In the Year. Tm 
have found in a number of States boo., is compiie^trom -o 
where the Catholic membership was j,i,r« »i tlm American suinta, rccentij 
large that we have been vi;ibly ail', eted 
bv reason of it. Ol this 1 do not com Council t Baltimore ; ami hIko tin- IBvcs o
n’lain No member of the order should IL" shLbk «'ihk.hIzvI In ihsi hy His jloiincHiplain. 1NO mt mut r m inn UUU M Pope T,- '» XIII. E-lltcd hy .John Gl’ii.arj
be censured for following the dictates 1,1.1». with n heautiiui lïoniispifc*
Of his conscience, but he should stand uf.hu {} j, 9 ! ! !y.H ' “ Vh ! 7* It, i y u Ku .'.‘.V rTr
upon one foot or the other. I mler ,.lh h. Gn-atiy mimi.. .1 by our Hoi;
this edict it impossible in good faith,
for him to stand upon both. , ,.y .Vrvhi-isiiopH an«l Bi-ho

It is gratifying to learn from so ,jn',,'w«!*nii^èn" 
reliable a source that many Catholic ! for n y--a.r’; . 
members have abandoned the Knights j iVi''n> 
of Pvthias. Although the, order is not
animated by the spirit of the Free- | Wustaru . THAT'S » Mustard 

in Europe, there are good 
why Catholics should not be 

The tendency of

Publishers, Booksellers and Hit
lers, Church Ornaments, Vest monta, 
Hint nary and Religious Articles,

115 Church 8V. 
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Catholic
Hot

their benefactors.
Thirty years after their first coming, 

the Franciscans had forty nine con
vents, with two thousand friars. Fore
most amongst the leaders of thought 
and action, their power was bitterly 
resented by those who were less sue 
cessful, and the satires made upon 
them have survived to our days, 
thanks to the power of the printing- 
press, which counted the friars 
amongst its first supporters, while the 
memory of their good deeds, imprinted 
on the inarticulate hearts of the people, 
was buried in 'heir graves. Despite 
all opposition, they preserved their 
popularity to the last, and the best 
refutation of the accusation that they 
forgot in practice their vow of pov
erty lies in the fact that at the dis
solution of the monasteries the Fran 
ciscans possessed neither money 
nor lands, only the monasteries 
and churches raised by the alms 
of the people, and which belonged 
to them as much as to the Friars them 
selves. For exclusiveness has never 
been a Franciscan characteristic. 
Nor has the Friar ever been a kill joy. 
On the contrary, seeing how little room 
for pleasure there was in the hard 
lives of the working.people, the Friars 
devised means which should supply 
this want, and so added no small share 
to the wholesome merriment of Merry 
England. At Coventry they instituted 
the famous Miracle Plays of which Sir 
William Dugdale tells us.

“ When the Franciscans first fixed In 
Coventry they had no charter of founda
tion, as being not endowed with lands 
. . , . and as for their habitation
here with the Church, the structure of 
both was wholly made at the cost of 
gotd people. . . . and this order
of friars was very much esteemed and 
reverenced by all sorts of people is 
evident enough. . . . Before the
suppression of the monasteries this 
city was very famous for the pageants 
that were acted therein on Corpus 
Christi day, which occasioned a very 
greet concourse of people thither from
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I and In 1806 Is 1,006,391, an Increase | 
of 122,711, or 13 0 per cent., which is these remarks was not of the unedu- 
most probably above the actual gain in cated class, and he appears to have been 
the number of adherents, leaving us to 1 even the child of good and respectable 
draw the inference that in the later Christian parents, though of parents 
years the discipline is not stringent | who neglected to use due supervision 
whereby the number of communicants over the character of the literature he 
is estimated. No dcubt the agitation was allowed to read, and the same 
which has existed during the period thing is to be said in regard to most of 
indicated, In regard to the new and the instances of youthful depravity 
lax theology introduced by Professors 
Briggs and Smith into the Presbyter
ian seminaries, and thus into the min
istry, is responsible for a large share 
of the greater laxity in the admission 
of communicants, for whom the doc
trinal test has become less rigid than 
formerly.

Another remarkable fact discoverable 
from these reports is that among Pres
byterians the number of adult bap
tisms is almost equal to that of infant 
baptisms. During the six years there 
have been 162,371 infant and 142,578 
adult baptisms. As the mortality 
among infants is always considerable, 
it follows from this that more than haif 
the children of Presbyterians are left 
unbaptized, or, at least, that less than 
half of the baptized Presbyterians re
ceived that sacrament in infancy, 
though in theory Presbyterians are 
rigid advocates of infant baptism.
From this it follows that there is a 
general disregard of what is admitted 
to be a divine precept.

It is true that Presbyterians do not 
hold baptism to be necessary to snlva 
lion, but they regard it, at least, as an 
institution of Christ to be a sign of ad 
mission to the Christian Church, and 
as infants are, even according to 
Presbyterian belief, subjects for bap- 
tism, it follows that they should be 
baptized. Does not the gross neglect 
of what is admitted to be a divine 
precept indicate that the Presbyterian 
system, which was inaugurated for the 
purpose of reforming Christ's Church 
has signally failed in its object.

We would be glad to ascertain what 
proportion of Presbyterians are bap
tized at all. From our knowledge in 
the matter we believe that a large per
centage are left entirely without bap
tism, even to the end of their lives, 
but the mere facts given in the re 
port give us no certainty on this point.
We can only observe in reference to 
this that the proportion of baptisms to 
the number of communicants is net 
quite so large in the recent as in the 
earlier years, that is, that the number 
of baptisms has not increased in so 
great a proportion as the number of 
communicants. This appears to in
dicate that the number remaining un
baptized daring their whole life is 
increasing : however, we do not draw 
this inference positively, as the data 
afforded us are insufficient for. the 
drawing oi such a conclusion.

The lad who has given occasion to A GREAT MISS 10.unjust, but I appeal to all the members to fight to the last in order to secure 
of this House as Canadians to give me ! independence, and the Greeks, who 
the chance of showing that a Canadian
can keep his word. I want him to , , , , , . , ,
know before he sails that when I said I tbe*r kingdom, are surreptitious.j 
would not abandon him I meant to keep affording them all the help possible by 
my word, and when I am allowed to 
open my mouth on this subject I shall 
seek to dispel that dark cloud which is 
hanging now over the reputation ol 
the countrymen of the Viceroy who was 
welcomed so heartily in this country. '1 

It is highly to Sir Henry's credit that 
he has thus kept bis word pledged to 
the Chinese Viceroy, nevertheless it is 
none the less to be desired that the 
Chinamen mend their manners as a 
condition of their being freely per
mitted to become residents of the Do
minion.

Atlanta Constitution and many other 
journals, that Protestants are begin
ning to look at the matter 
in the same way as Catholics, and 
believe they will come,at last to regard 
it in exactly the same way.
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supplying the insurgents with men, 
arms and ammunition. It is not like
ly, however, that the Cretans will be 
content with annexing themselves to 
Greece, as they wish for autonomy, or 
to become a dependency of one of the 
first class powers which will be able to 
afford them efficient protection against 
future efforts ol Turkey to reduce them 
again to subjection.

The Cretan question may be solved 
by the annexation of Crete to Great 
Britain, and there is a strong probabil
ity now that this will be the final solu
tion, even though the other powers 
protest, yet with the example before us

, , . . of what happened in regard to Arme-It would appear from recent trans- ,r.. ,, , , nia, it would be assuming too much toactions of the European ambassadors
at the court of Constantinople that at take U ,or a certaiDt-v ,hat the Cre,an 
last an ending is to be put to the difficulty will come to so satisfactory an
atrocities which have been hitherto c,ldi"- In tho case of Armema' our 
perpetrated by the Turkish Govern- rcaders wi“ rBmeraber that tbe P™ers 
ment with impunity. WtiUt t0 tbe trouble of lD6titUtlug a

The European powers have to the rigid in1uir>’’ with lh“ re6ult that 11 
present time been unable to agree upon wa i discovered that the Government at 
any practical step, owing to their Constantinople was responsible for the 
mutual dread that anything which Armenian massacres ; and though this 
might be dine bv any ‘one power in eD1»uiry was fot!owed ** threat9’ and 
the way of bringing Turkey to task au armed disIday "f mari,lme power 
might tend to the detriment of the which it was supposed would intimidate 
olkerg Turkey into more humane conduct, the

It appears indeed that any concert matter ended there, as far as Europe 
between the powers as to united action was concerned, and the massacres have 
is no longer to be expected. It was been going on ever since to such an 
this hope for united action which extent that the number of original vie- 
hitherto prevented England from t'™9 has now been more than multi- 
intervening ; but Lord Salisbury re- P>>ed by ten. It is much to be desired 
ceutly declared that England will now that the Cretans will not be left to the 
act alone, and this declaration seems same fate.
to have had the effect of bringing the If the British Government resolve to 
Other powers to a determination to act alone and firmly, and to rescue the 
take action likewise, so that at the Cretans from Turkish power, the whole 
present moment England, Germany, population of the British Empire will 
France and Russia seem to have all be in sympathy with the decision, 
come to a sudden resolution not to This is evident from the tone of the 
permit further atrocities. Thus there Press of all pplitical parties, and the 
is talk at St. Petersburg about positive Government itself seems to be willing 
Russian intervention in Armenia, f° aci with more vigor than it has 
while Austria is being advised to aid hitherto shown : thus Sir Philip Currie, 
the Christians of Macedonia, and Eng- the British ambassador to Turkey, who 
land is meditating active interference was recently in London, returned to 
in Crete to give autonomy to the popu Constantinople on August 31 with a 
lation of that unfortunate island, message from tjueen Victoria to the 
Germany also, which has hitherto held Sultan asking decisively that stringent 
aloof from any interference with tho measures be taken to prevent further 
Turks, and has rather thrown obstacle s outrages, and with a formal note from 
in the way of any interference by the Lord Salisbury ol menacing character, 
other powers, seems to be awaking to Similar messages sent last year pere 
the necessity ol taking part in the disregarded by the Sultan, but he will 
threatened dissection of tho Turkish certainly not be allowed to disregard 
Empire, and the Berlin press are a11 advice with impunity, and an end 
loudly calling on the Government to must come which may be the disruption 
intervene to prevent further atrocities °f îtie Turkish Empire, 
of Moslems against suffering Chris- Mr. Gladstone, a few days ago, dc- 
tians. There is, however, reason to nounced the Sultan as “ the assassin 
fear that there is more anxiety on the who sits on the throne at Constanti- 
part of these powers to prevent Eng- nople," and the London Standard, 
land from taking any action, lest she which is regarded as being in full 
might derive some advantage thereby, sympathy with the Government on 
than to come themselves to the rescue, most questions, calls for “amputa- 

At all events it is noticeable that the tion " as the remedy for Turkish mis- 
attitudeof the British officials in Con- government. It adds : “At least let 
stantinople has become more resolute of Armenia have autonomy, like Crete,
Ute than it was at any time before, tinder strict European guarantees " 
and a few days ago, as a detachment The Spectator reproaches Europe that 
of British marines was marching from “one of the bloodiest deeds in history 
their guardship to the British Embassy, ba9 heen committed in the face of 
they catne across a Turkish mob in the Europe ; yet Europe can find nothing 
act of maltreating a number of Artre- better to punish the perpetrators than 
niaus in the street. The marines by refusing to put candles in the win 
clubbed and beat away tho mob with- daws on the Sultan's feast day", 
out hesitation, and so effectual was ^ over iniquity has reached such a 
their interference that the Sultan’s Poiut that forbearance shown to it 
Governmont|complaincd to Mr. Michael ceases t0 bo a virtue, that point has 
Herbert, the British Charge d Affairs, been reached by the Sultan, and even
informing him that ho should remem- though calculating Governments may Murder wgg not in the boy-s original 
her the British are there on foreign rofll9° to take action, all Christian intenti01)i but in carrying out his 
soil. Mr Herbert replied that on any people will pray earnestly that the end the murder was perpetrated.
soil, in Constantinople or elsewhere, may arrive quickly, but we have not Detoction followedi and he was ar- 
British soldiers will not allow a mob to given up hope that these prayers will be restcd Rnd thrQwn in(0 prison These
maltreat unoffending people, and that ba<*ed by the actual intervention of 9ad circumstances should be a warning
the marines did right to defend the England and other powers to save the t0 parcnts not t0 allow their children to
Armenians, as Turkish troops who Christians of the Ottoman Empire from read the wicked and trashy literature
were by ou the occasion did not see lit extermination._____________ which thug pervwtg the yout)g and
,odOSO' statistics'ÙF PHFSHYTM. familiarizes them with every species of

This action ol tho British represen- ' “ ' ' crime. This is not the first time that
tative has been followed by a joint ____1 ' such reading has produced evil conse- now that Protestants in this country
unie to the Porto calling attention to The report of the progress of the quences, but the result does not usually are beginning to entertain the views
conc'uslve evidence obtained that the Presbyterian Church in the United appear at so youthlul an age as in the held by Catholics on this point. The
recent massacres of Armenians were States during the last six years shows present instance, and so the cases do resolutions of the Anglican synods of
organized by Turkish officials, and a probable gain on the general in- not attract so much attention. Many Canada are, for the most part, very de-
that hundreds oi Tut Irish desperadoes crease of population, though the ah- confirmed criminals owe their evil cisive in regard to this matter; and
were brought into the city from the sence of positive statistics in regard to careers to the influence of just such the Presbyterians are also beginning
Asiatic side to take part in the murder the number of adherents makes it reading, and there are. thousands of to assert the. necessity of religious
and rapine, ami were sent back when j impossible to state with accuracy the children of this boy’s age who indulge teaching of some sort in the schools,
thvii b iody work was completed. actual gain. in it, and who have indulged in it though they maintain generally that a

The total number oi Armenians] The number of communicants is re- with the knowledge of their parents, minimum of such teaching is all that is
pmsthc gratitude which he entertains kiilld ,n tho outraffes which have cc-j ported to be this year i)4 1,716, and as oven from the time when they had not required. There is no doubt that tho

-. hi O lm acknowledges, lor tho l'arn'd since September ism is etti- the number in 1891 was reported to be yet reached their teens. reason why they express themselves
vu him in Canada. Let mated at considerably more than me 806,790, tho increase in five years is There is yet another consideration desirous oi permitting only this min-

.louso that almost, the last hundred thousand throughout the Em-I 137,920, a gain of 17.1 per cent. This arising out of this and similar in- ! imum of religious instruction is that
iv. , •lies™” uTuo^abandon p,rn' but from Pre9cnt appearances is a large gain, but as tho gain in the j stances of y outhlul depravity to which 1 the.y may weaken tho demand of Cath-

us—do nut abandon us.' I told him'l tlu’ Bl'ltish Government will not permit ■ number of Sunday school pupils falls i from time to time our attention has olics for complete liberty to teach relig-
would nut abandon him. He is about ' tbo repetition of such scenes in Crete, considerably short of this ratio, wre j been directed. ; ion in their schools. The Presbyter-
to sail from Canada, the cheers with even though it may be powerless to 1 cannot conceive that the actual gain in ! It has been a common thing for us to ians would demand the same were it 
w'hieh he was received everywhere still intervene In Armenia, owing to the the number of adherents is so large as hoar it repeated as au aphorism beyond not that they wish to minimize the
wilfseo the attack^rought against his lact that tbo otber Powur9 would be j wn might suppose if we considered only ' dispute that education is a preventive religious teaching in Catholic schools,
country to day. Mr. Speaker, 1 do not ab’° t0 tbr0lv obstacles in the way of the increase in the reported number of of crime ; and no doubt the proper It is easy to see, from the stand taken
in any way desire to comment on or to intervention there. communicants. The number of Sun- kind of education is a preventive, hut by several religious bodies, and by If thou continue faithful and fervent in
say whether that attack was just or The Cretans are themselves resolved day School pupils in 1891 was 883 680, what is this proper kind of education ? such remarks as those made bv the God will doubtless be faithful and

J m rewarding,—The Imitation.

REGIOPOLIS COLLEGE RE
VIVED.

On Tuesday, the 8th. inst., his ( 
Archbishop Cleary, ol Kingston, blessed 
the new, or rather revived, Reglopolis 
college which he is re establishing in 
Kingston. A large number of the 
clergy of the diocese assisted at the in
teresting and imposing ceremony.

Reglopolis college was in past years 
one of the foremost Catholic institutions 
of learning in Canada, and from it 
came forth many young men well 
equipped for the battle of life by means 
Of a thorough education, and among 
them there are

racewhich have arisen out of indiscrimin
ate reading. It, therefore, appears 
that the mere acquisition of knowledge 
does not prevent crime, but this should 
be accompanied with the right train
ing of the moral nature, and thus we 
arrive at a knowledge of the proper 
kind of education which tho schools 
should give. Secular knowledge as a 
matter of course must be imparted in 
the schools, but the children should 
also be instructed in their duties to 
God and to] the'r fellowmen, an ot- 
j-ct which cannot be attained excep- 
through denominational education.

It has been pointed out that in Eng
land the spread of education has been 
accompanied by a falling off in the 
number of persons sent to prison, but 
in treating of this very subject an 
Atlanta paper points out that “In Eng 
land the pupils have not only intellect 
ual instruction, but moral and relig
ious training under the proper in
fluences." The same paper states that 
since 1860 the number of children in 
the English schools has increased from 
a million and a half to five million, 
whereas the number of 
in English prisons 
from twelve thousand to five thousand. 
The yearly average of persons sen 
tenced to penal servitude has de
creased from 3,000 to 800, and the 
number of juvenile effenders from 
14,000 to 5,000. But in France and 
the V uited States it is asserted that the 
effect has been in the other direction. 
In France the Government has set up, 
since 1872, a system of education with
out religion, the very name of God 
having been abolished from the school
room .
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CHISESE IMMIGRATION.
parish. 
devote to Canada a

TURKEY AS I) THE EUROPEAN 
POWERS.

the parishes which 
services are to be c< 
their good fortune.

The Ri-v. George R Maxwell, who 
Isa Presbyterian minister, and M. P. 
for Burrard, B C , brought before 
Parliament the subject of Chinese im
migration into Canada. In this pro
vince the number oi Chinamen is so 
small that we are not brought face to 
faco with any difficulty on account of 
their s. “dement among us but in Mr. 
Maxwell’s province the case isdiffereut, 
and he declares that he has a mandate 
from his coustitutents requiring him 
to insist upon the practical exclusion 
of Chinamen from the country.

There is, at present, a fee of 850 
charged to every Chinamen who wishes 
to enter Canada, but this does not pre
vent their immigration, as they come 
hither with the expectation of making 
money, and of returning to their native 
country «hen they have accumulated 
a sufficiency to enable them to live 
comfortably there.

A Chinaman can live on food which 
would be disgusting to a Canadian, 
and with which at hand a Canadian 
would starve. Hence, the Chinaman 
becomes rich soon on very small wages, 
and thus his competition in the field ol 
labor keeps Canadians out of employ
ment. I :i Briti sh Columbia Chinamen 

and their competition 
in the c or field is felt to be a serious 
inconvenience, and for this reason Mr. 
Maxwell u -g.-s that their immigration 
be stopped, not by actual prohibition, 
but by imp -sing a tax o! 8500 on every 
one coming into the country, in the 
United States there is absolute prohibi 
tion, and the tax proposed by Mr. 
Maxwell would practically shut the 
Chinese out of Canada also.

It seems invidious and cruel to pro 
Dibit tho immigration of any class of 
people, merely on the ground of their 
nationality, yet there is strong reason 
in favor of Mr. Maxwell's proposition. 
It is said in favor ol the Chinese that 
they are docile and inoffensive, out 
Mr. Maxwell points out that the chief 
effect of these qualities is that their 
employers like to have men whom they 
can kick and swear at with impunity— 
treatment which white men will nut 
endure—ami he believes it is not de
sirable that we should have a laboring 
class who will endure it.

many to day occupying 
distinguished positions in the priest
hood and in various professions.

The old Regiopolis college also re- 
ceivedUnivcrsity powers by special Act 
of Parliament before Confederation

EDITORIAL

The Spaniards an 
mendable vigilance 
of Anarchism in 
Twenty four knowi 
been arrested at Ba 
tion with tho throwi 
the midst of a crov 
were witnessing the 
cession in honor < 
Corpus Christi on 
Eight persons were 
injured by the expl 
which is believed 
result of conspirai 
of the Anarchists 
plicated.

Among the sugg 
made at the recent 
tion was one made 
to the effect that all 
of the Irish parties 
their names have b. 
of faction.” Then 
free to select some 
might have confiât 
tion is a good one, 
ready to act upon it 
that the leaders of tl 
who have thrown ev 
in the way of reuni 
suggestion favorat 
ing has become so 
the existing fac 
scarcely be expcctc 
unite under any of

It is a curious 
the moment when : 
is doing his best 
efforts made by th 
Conv.ntiou to brii 
tween the Irish po 
Joseph Chamberla 
praising the same 
greatest of livin, 
Chamberlain’s eul 
has been accepted i 
for what it is wortl 
lutely nothing, 
that it is a hint to 
he is doing the wo 
endeavoring to di 
will find his prope 
on the Conservativ 
of Commons and 
policy toward Irel 
people will continx 
true friends only t 
cate Home Rule foi

but to the serious loss of the province 
of Ontario, and especially of the East
ern part thereof, it has been closed for 
many years. It was a happy thought 
long entertained by Archbishop Cleary 
to revive it, and the thought has now 
been realized through his own gener
osity and that of the priests of Kings
ton diocese, who have given handsome 
donations for its endowment. It is 
hoped that these dr-ations will be sup
plemented by other donations and be
quests from friends of education, lay 
and clerical, so that the design of his 
Grace may be carried out, that the 
boys and young men of Ontario may 
obtain there a solid liberal education 
which may prepare them for the 
studies necessary for the ecclesiastical 
state, or the learned secular profess
ions.

persons 
has-- fallen

Much harm has been wrought upon 
the minds of many Catholic young men 
who have graduated in irreligious and 
Protestant institutions, and we have 
known instances when their faith was 
wrecked through the anti Catholic 
influences therein brought to bear upon 
'hem. With a good Catholic college in 
Kingston, such as Regiopolis will be 
under the fostering cave of the learned 
and zealous Archbishop of Kingston, 
there will be no reason for Catholics to 
attend the Protestant institutions in 
which their faith would he imperilled. 
Tho new Regiopolis college begins 
operations with a numerous staff of 
professors, lay and clerical, who have 
distinguished themselves in Toronto 
University, Maynooth, and other well- 
known seats of learning, and this is a 
guarantee that the education given in 
it will be as solid and substantial as can 
bs had in any institution in the 
Dominion, and it will have this great 
advantage over sectarian colleges, that 
special attention will be given to the 
religious and moral training of the 
students.

It will be a further guarantee of the 
excellence of the education which will 
bo given in the new college, that his 
Grace Archbishop Cleary, who will be 
its special patron, was himself for years 
a professor of the highest classes in 
Waterford College, Ireland, and he 
knows exactly how such an institution 
should be conducted to ensure success.

The new college will be in tho late 
Merchants Bank building, which has 
been purchased and fitted up for the 
new use to which it will be put, and it 
opens with about seventy-11 ve students. 
His Grace announced, on the occasion 
of the blessing, that no “ cramming " 
will be allowed in Regiopolis. This 
will be an excellent feature ; for, as the 
Archbishop said, the system of cram
ming is “ fatal to youthful education, 
and a fraud perpetrated upon both 
parents and pupils."

A scholarship fund is to be estab
lished from which will be given prizes 
to the most successful pupils, and these 
prizes will more than suffice for the 
payment of all tuition fees and tho pur
chase of books. Arrangements have 
been made also, that there shall be no 
tuition fees demanded of the pupils 
during the first year. Afterwards 
there will be moderate fees, merely to 
pay the expenses ot*the college.

Tho thanks of the Catholics of Can
ada are due to the Must Rev. Arch
bishop lor the revival of Regiopolis 
College, and wo hope his energy and 
zeal will be appreciated and rewarded: 
the only reward he desires being that 
the Catholics oi the country will profit 
by the undertaking, by sending their 
children to it. We have no doubt it 
will be attended by a multitude of 
students from all parts of Canada and 
the United States.

are nniiv.im The result has been already 
noticed by statesmen in the alarming 
increase of the number of youthful 
criminals. This was observed even by 
Jules Simon, who had so large a share 
in introducing the godless system of 
education into the country, but in 
later years he admitted his mistake
and became an advocate for the re in 
troduction of religious teaching. Tbe 
only thing which saved France in the 
crisis is the fact that the religious 
schools, though ostracized by the Gov
ernment, continued to exist and mono 
polized a large majority of the chil
dren, so that only about one-third 
attend the State schools, while the 
other two thirds go to the Christian 
schools : and the official reports show 
that though so small a proportion at
tend these godless schools, 81 per eent. 
of the juvenile criminals are Public 
school pupils, and only 19 per cent, 
pupils of the Christian schools.

i

EDUCATION AND CRIME.

From a town in Pennsylvania, a sad 
instance of juvenile depravity is re
ported, which is the direct result of 
pernicious reading by a little boy who 
is the culprit, the charge against him 
being the murder of an inoffensive old 
man. The child is now in jail await
ing trial for his offence. Having read 
all kinds of trashy novels, the boy de
sired to rival the Jack Sheppards, the 
Eugene Arams, and other vicious 
characters described as heroes in the 
books he had read with such avidity, 
and as a consequence determined to 
burglarize the old man’s house.

The Atlanta Constitution says of the 
United States system of education :

“ We spend more money for educa 
tion than any other people, and yet 
our statistics show that crime more 
than keeps pace with instruction. Is 
not this result very largely due to 
our educational system ? Do we 
not pay too much attention 
to intellectual instruction, and too 
little to moral and religious training ? 
It is to be feared that we are following 
the French rather than the English, 
and this explains the unsatisfactory 
results of our system. "

in addition to all this he says the 
Chinese are opium smokers, inveterate 
gamblers, and grossly immoral : that 
they are members of secret societies 
whose laws are hold as superior to the 
laws of the land, and, besides,wherever 
they go, they bring disease with them. 
This is a terrible arraignment, and it 
has certainly much truth in it : and if 
the people of British Columbia really 
find the admission of Chinese into the 
country to he so great an evil their 
desire should bo taken into serious 
consideration, or if absolute prohibi 
tion of their immigration be deemed 
undesirable the laws in their regard 
ehould at least be made more stringent 
to ensure the removal ol the causes 
which make them undesirable neigh 
hors and competitors.

Sir Henri Joly de Lotbiniere is well 
known to be a man ol honor and of

During the sitti 
Convention a Pari 
lin tried to make 
delegates were in 
ance where they 
stated that Mr. 
Ottawa, had been 
infamous inlorme 
statement was reel 
consternation, 
to know whether 
indignation or ei 
John Heney the 
Well, well ! Wh 
be just as sensible 
that the Archbie 
been initiated in 
We did think th 
hearted Irishman 
not have an enen 
but it seems he 
gave this inform 
paper must himsi 
him a goodly stoc

It can scarcely be believed that if 
there were religious teaching in the 
schools of the United 
there would be the 
of crime of which statistical 
experts complain year after year, for 
surely it must be conceded that Chris
tian teaching would have some deter
rent effect on the minds of the children 
taught. It is for this reason that Cath 
olics insist so strongly on having Cath
olic schools, and we have seen before

States
increase

B

thoroughly chivalrous character, and 
wo are not surprised that in his kind 
nets of heart ho undertook the defence 
cf the Chinamen. He had, besides, 
bound himself so to do while engaged 
in extending the hospitality of the 
country to Li-Hung Chang. Hence he 
said, i,i v, i y to Mr. Maxwell :

“ I had the Imuor of being chosen by 
the Gove u mt of Canada to go as its 
ropre i . 1 ve and meet El lliing-
Char x Viceroy of China. I have 
spent .-ume time with him in friendly 
ini hi uisc, and I have heard him ex

Tins General St 
England in Canai 
a step toward tin 
the revised versic 
services of the ( 
had the matter I 
its meeting in W 
lution to lay befi 
beth Conference 
adoption of tho 
negatived by a 
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liberty to use 
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was also negatived by a vote of 35 to sound opinions of all kinds, a guide, a I possible, thinking their thoughts, feel traces of the preceding night's insults I to lit the recent decline of that ord( If
31. The closeness of this vote is au in- | mentor, a stimulator, a reflector of lug their troubles aiul sharing their from the figure of hit Master." exactly. “You cat.,' Nii.l Lincoln.

| Catholic life The effect of its reading hopes. In that way, they will be led | The bigot of this Canadian city arc “ fool some of the people ail the time 
is to make Catholics proud of their to realize that you are more to them not much better than their prototypes and all the people some of the time, but
religion, zealous for its progress, earn- than a teacher, that you are a friend, j of eighteen centuries ago. — Boston you cannot fool all the pet pie all the.
est in their endeavors to live up to its | devoted, unselfish, true. Then, they Pilot. | time."—Catholic News.

will love you and will work with ten 
times the energy they would otherwise 

The power of the printed word is I have A sure wav to find out a good 
tremendous — it was an article by teacher is to sound the affections of the 
Cardinal Wisemau in the Dublin Re- pupils towards him or Iter. It the 
view that sot John Henry Newman on children ate attached to the teacher, 
the way to the Catholic Church. All depend upon it, he or she has the 
that Newman became and all the work primary element < f a successful tducat 
that he accomplished after his couver- or. 11 her qualifications are no doubt 
sion, hinged, in the Divine 1 'rovi 1 required, but the ability to win the 
deuce, on the writing of that article, hearts of the pupils is so absolutely

A GREAT MISSIONARY IN CAN
ADA.

many other 
are begin- 
very much 

Hcs, and we 
■st to regard

dication that the same resolution will 
be adopted at some future synod.Last Sunday, Sept. 13, the famous 

Piiulist Father Elliot, of Now York, 
started a mission for the Catholics of 
Thorold, at the invitation of Father 
Sullivan, which is to last one week, 
and to be followed by a one week's 
mission for the non Catholics. After a 
week's rest Father Elliot goes to 
Brechin, at the invitation of Father 
McRae, where he will give a one 
week's mission each to the Cath
olics and

A cable report credits Mr. John 
Itedmond with saying that the Irish 
convention held in Dublin was a sham, 
and that not a single Paruellite or a 
Ilealyite was present. The conven
tion was supposed to bo a representa
tion of Irishmen tho world over, and 
all Irishmen the world over were in-

teauhiugs.—Ave Maria.
Speaking of the increase of juvenile 

crime in England, the London VA« 
jrital says :
upon a satisfactory wav of dealing I with heroic impartiality to the task of 
with the youthful offender between the expelling the devil too. A teacher in 
ages ot sixteen and twenty one. I one of the New York schools told his 
These years cover the period of adel- pupils that If they were naughty “l ho 
esconce, a very critical one in the lives devil would catch them." A few days 
ol young people of both sexes. 1! d later a precocious youngster raised a 
habits formed at this time are with dit - tremendous row among lire other chll- 
ficulty eradicated, whilst, on the other tlreti by declaring he had seen the devil 
hand. U we could prevent youths from in the school-room. The motive of the 
embarking upon a career of crime at you: g spiritualist may easily bo infer- 
this age there would he a great drop | red ; for the little ones ran home in a 
in the sum total of criminality.
Incalculable amount ol mischief is I that day. Comically enough, tho 
wrought by allowing voting people to great dailies are now convinced that 
congregate in knots at tho meet children should not he told about the 
corners. Loafing becomes a habit, devil ; and the freethinkers go a step 
and loaiing leads to bad company, farther. The Truth X, /,-, r suggests 
and that to crime. Probably more I that " the remedy for devil scan s and 
harm is picked up by boys and girls other forms of religious hysteria is 
during the hour or two after dusk free thought at d secular schools" 
then in all the reel of the day. Par I while the Popular Science Monthly 
outs of tho lower and middle classes I makes this characteristic remark ; 
are far too careless in the way in “ No effort should be spared in tho 
which they permit their children to Public schools to put all tho thoughts of 
play in the streets " This is as true of the children on a natural and rational 
this country as of England-the streets 1 basis, and thus secure to them immun- 
after dark are Ihe devil's training tty against harmful and degrading 
school in vice. They are no place for I superstitions." What 
innocent children, who should be schools need is not less 
sheltered in the security of home.— | hut more. Our judges and criminolo

gists are fast becoming convinced of 
this truth ; for one of tho commonest 

in the three part story, “ The Spirit I pleas for leniency toward convicted 
of an Illinois Town," which she begins I malafactors nowadays in that “their 
in the Atlantic Monthly Mrs. Mary I early religious training was ueg- 
Uartwell Cathcrwood, whose writings I lectcd." Still the observant student 
often breathe with a Catholic spirit ; I traces in this ridiculous outcry the 
says in one portion of her tale : “ I I logical result of “liberal" Protest-
thought it a pity that Protestant | autism. If there is no hell, why 
churches never keep open doors for j should there beany devil ?—Avo Maria, 
weary and passion tormented souls, as 
tho Catholic Church does. Toilers who

Having done its utmost to eliminate 
the idea of Hod from the Public schools 

“ We have not yet hit I the secular press now addresses itself:ge hit
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vited to be there. Why the Healyitee 
and Parnellites were not present is He shook Prote.-tanti.sin from center to I eaten:'al that good work can scarcely

circumference, he drew after him be accomplished without it.—New 
thousands of choice sou's and he be- | World, 
came a saint and the spiritual father
of a legion of saints. Think then, if I The good folk of the Scottish kirk 
Dr. Wiseman had neglected the press have ever had a sharp eye for heresy, 
and given to tho preparation oi I and ot recent vears many a young 
sermon, or to study, or to recreation •• mecnister,” fresh from the univers 
the time that he spent on that article, ity, has had his wings and iiis salary 
that his soul in glory would shine less clipped for offences against orthodoxy, 
bright for all eternity. — Catholic | But there is a batch of divinity st'u- 
Columbian.

non - Catholics of that
place. Oil the 25th of Oct. ho | Bimply a proof that these peculiar corn- 
will go to Uxbridge, at the invitation binationB ara factionists of the irrecon- 
of Father 0 Malley, and give a one cj|ap,iQ ovder, jn the present condi- 
week's mission to the Catholics of that An I panic, and there was no more school

tion of Irish affairs wo do not like to
This is all the time he canparish.

devote to Canada at present, so that
write anything that may be considered 
hasty or Uncharitable.

the parishes which have secured his | curreQ( events would bring the suspic- 
services are to be congratulated upon

Nevertheless

ion that Messrs. Hcaly and Itedmond 
are doing most effective work for 
those who are battling against tho es
tablishment of a parliament in College 
Green.

their good fortune. dents at Aberdeen that are sure to 
make trouble in the kirk some day.

With the return of September comes I They refuse to listen to the lectures of 
again the obligation oi reminding I Prof. Johnston because he is too ortho- 
Christian parents that their children dox and ignores the “Higher Criti 
are entitled to a Christian education cism, while the students look with 
and that they cannot get in schools I contempt on any argument that sup- 
that Christ is forbidden to enter. The ports the old fashioned view. More 
chief aim oi education is to form the over, they- shuttle their feet in protest 
character. The development of the when ho attempts to open tho lecture 
intellect and the training ot the with prayer. The faculty explain the 
memory, are secondary to tho leading insubordination by stating that “ the 
of the will to love tho true, the gord, I msj irity of the students attending Ihe 
and the beautiful. The education university for divinity are unpriu- 
that neglects the soul, heglects what cipied and ungodly." This surely is a 
is best. And what shall a child give hopeless outlook for the future of 
in exchange for his soul, or what | Scottish orthodoxy.—Ave Maria, 
shall it profit him to gain the 
whole world if he lose his soul '! Let 
us make certain of eternity, and time
will not therebv ha made uncertain. , ............................... .....  . ,
Let us seek first theKingdom of Heaven wards th« leadership oi the Irish party,

iio ouc can help admiring his trans
cendant ability as a Parliamentarian, 
keen of insight into di(Acuities and 
intricacies and ready and pointed in 

The reports from the head center of I debate. In this respect he has won 
Protestantism are by no means encour- goldun honors in the session that was 
aging to those who have so long J dosed last week at Westminster, 
vainly hoped to see the Church ot has commanded tho respect of the whole 
Luther take the place of that estab- House of Commons, and it is due to his 
li.-hed by Our Lord. We are reminded influence with the Balfours that the 
by an article in the Revue des Deux] Land Bill has become a law practically 
Mondes that in Protestant Germany jn Hs original shape. Not only this : 
the towns and their suburbs are called n novv known that he was mainly 
by tho German pastors “ spiritual I instrumental in securing the relvas-i of 
cemeteries. ’ We are told that in one I the Irish political prisoners. If he 
year 20 per cent, of Protestant children wer0 as moderate, discreet and lirin 
of Berlin remained uubaptized, 59 per outside of Parliament as he is able and 
cent, of the marriages and 80 percent, useful in it, he might soon rise to the 
of the funerals were purely civil cere- rank of a great leader.—Standard and 
monies, and the communicating mem- | Times, 
bers of the Evangelical Church

:
editorial notes.

The Spaniards are exercising a com
mendable vigilance for the suppression

On the first division of the session ofof Anarchism in their country.
Twenty four known Anarchists have I the new Parliament, the Hon. Mr. 
been arrested at Barcelona in connec Laurier’s Government was sustained 
tion with tho throwing of a bomb into by a majority of 34. Two coustitu- 
the midst of a crowd of people who cucies, Brandon and Saskatchewan, 
were witnessing the passing of a pro are vacant, both of which will probably 
cession in honor of the festival of return Liberals, and these, with the 
Corpus Christi on the 7th of June. Speaker, would give the Government 
Eight persons were killed and thirty a majority of 37 in the full house, 
injured by the explosion of the bomb, Thirty eight members were absent, 
which is believed to have been the thirty-two ot whom were paired and 
result of conspiracy in which most six unpaired; but as these were equally 
of the Anarchists arrested are im- | divided between the two parties, the

majority would be unchanged if all 
were present. Messrs. McCarthy, 

Among the suggestions which were I glubbs, and J. Ii. Robertson voted with 
made at the recent Irish Race Conven the Government, and Mr. N. Clarke 
tion was one made by Mr. John Dilinn Wallace with the Opposition, 
to the effect that all the present leaders uncertain how these will vote on the 
of the Irish parties should resign, as j general policy of the Government, it 
their names have become ‘1 shibboleths

the public 
devil scare, '*

Catholic Review.

Whatever opinion one may hold of 
Mr. Timothy M. Healy's attitude to

and all else shall bo added unto us.— 
Catholic Review.plicated.

AT RIGIOPOLIS COLLEGE.left their work for a minute's prayer 
in the cathedral were a common sight I The Itcvlyi-d In I v .Vstty was Opened 
abroad." Mrs. Cathcrwood might, 

find one reason for closed
Anil

perhaps,
Protestant churches in tho absence 
from those structures of that Real I bishop of Kingston for this present 
Presence whose indwelling in the I y8»1'. which is only the beginning of 
tabernacles of Catholic churches draws Ithe educational work oi Regiopolls

college, and with whom other pro 
111». n: them, on all days of the week I lessors will be 1 • ■ 1 hereafter, 
and all hours of the day, In search of according as the pupils will ho quail- 
strength and comfort, to adore the | *' ul,rm othur branches oi

education, is as to!lows :
Vicar General Kelly, dean of tho 

college.
Ii v. .). V. Neville, prof<

As it is II" Tho stall' appointed by the Arch

may be taken for granted that they 
ot taction. ’ Then the people would be J wjqi have a permanent and sure major- 
free to select some leader in whom all

to these edifices the faithful who fro
ity of 31 in a full house. The question 

might have confidence. The sugges- I on which the division took place was a 
tion is a good one, and Mr. Dillon is direct want of confidence motion by 
ready to act upon it, but it is probable Hon. Mr. Foster, condemning tho 
that the leaders of the minority factions ministerial expenditure of money 
who have thrown every possible obstacle J warran|. from ^e Governor General, 
in the way ot reunion will not take the U0 ,neet tho salaries of employees, and 
suggestion favorably. Personal feel for other pressing demands on the 
ing has become so intensified between | Treasury. The Government majority 
the existing factious that it can wag mfUie up as follows : Ontario 5, 
scarcely be expected that they will rc- (<iuebec 29, Nova Scotia 1, British 
unite under any of the present leaders- Columbia 1, N. W. Territories 1.
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in Toronto 

i other well- 
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ion given in 
tautial as can 
tion in the 
re this great 
colleges, that 
given to the 
ning of the

Divinity abiding there or to thank G ml 
for graces and favors received. The 
Protestant places of worship seem fully 
aware of the fact that, with no altar in 
them enshrining iho Word made I Christian dovtrino aud sarml history, 
Flesh who, nut of IBs great line | also of Italian language and Un-rature.

I lev. Patrick But cher, professor of

on a :>r of

mum-
be red only 13 per cent. —The Church 
News.

mankind, abides forever with us under
the sacramental forms, there is little to | Fnglish langue ... and literature and

history ; also of tho junior grades of 
1 .atin classics.

Joseph Chamberlain is in America, 
and speaking oracularly as is his mod 
est wout. He says to an interviewer : 
“ I do not cycle ; I do not ride ; I do 

and gone, and while it has not accon - I not walk when I can help it ; 1 do not 
plished all that its promoters and p|av cricket ; I do not plav football ; 1 
friends had hoped for, still none can do ‘uot piay tennis : and 1 do not 
touthfullv say that it has been without piay golf, which 1 have been 
beneficial results. The heart of the I an indispensable condition of state 
people is with the National party, and manship.” The last statement seems 
it is safe to predict that the malcon t0 be a slv dig at his collègue Balfour 
tents who have steadfastly refused to who golfs most gol fis hi v. But we are 
listen to the world wide cry for unity, | giad to know that despite his lack of 
will from henceforward find their in

attract people within their walls save 
when services are being held ; and 
hence their doors on week days and on 
Sundays, except at meeting time, are 
closed "and locked, so that those who ^ k languages, literature and his 
would enter them find ingress denied | Ku y ; with also mathematics.

Rev. ,J. B Bridumieau, a priest born 
and educated in France, is the pro
fessor of the French language and 
litcratuto.

Charles P. Megan, M. A., of Toronto 
University, professor of Latin and

The Dublin convention has come

These were diminished by the follow
ing majorities against the Govern
ment : New Brunswick 1, Prince 
Edward Island 2. Manitoba was evenly 
divided.

It is a curious coincidence that at 
the moment when Mr. Timothy Healy 
is doing his best to counteract the 
efforts made by the great Irish Race 
Conv« ntiou to bring about peace be 
tween the Irish political factions, Mr. 
Joseph Chamberlain has taken to 
praising the same Mr. Ilealy as the 
greatest of living Irishmen. 
Chamberlain’s eulogy on Mr. Healy j 
has been accepted in Great Britain just 
for what it is worth, aud that is abso
lutely nothing. There is no doubt 
that it is a hint to Mr. Ilealy that as 
he is doing the work of the Tories in 
endeavoring to divide Irishmen, he 
will find his proper political affinities 
on the Conservative side in the House 
of Commons and in the Conservative 
policy toward Ireland. But the Irish 
people will continue to regard as their 
true friends only those who will advo
cate Home Rule for Ireland.

even
a-.-ured to them.—St. Louis Review.

What an eloquent commentary upon 
BritLh civilization is furnished by the 
couditiou of the Irish prisoners re 
leas. <1 recently from the Rentonvilla advantage to our young people that 
aud Portland dungeons ! Two of them they should be taught to speak and 
are hopelessly insane. The cruelties write tho French language, in the cor 
practiced upon them by a set of brutal reel and classic form known to tho 
officials have overturned their minds i educated classes in old franco, 
and destroyed their reason. The I The Archbishop's purpose is to start 
others are complete physical wrecks. I the work of the college with the prim- 
When an Irish political prisoner is do ary and most Important departments of 
livered into the hands ot ignorant and I liberal education, intending to add 
fanatical English jailers his chances of I other departments under additional 
living through his term of imprison professors according as the pupils ad- 

The courts in-1 vance in knowledge and prove their

The Archbishop dooms it an immense
Our esteemed contemporary the exercise Mr. Chamberlain en joys good 

linen ce waning. The cream of Irish I heaith. The same cannot be said ol 
worth and leadership in the United his late guests, Dr. Gallagher, Mr. 
States, Carada, Australia and other I Whitehead and other so called *1 dyna 
countries was at the convention and j miters" recently released from British 
voiced the unanimous demand for a

Antigonish Casket draws attention to 
^,r i the liberality of Catholic as compared 

with Protestant countries. It says that 
while the Catholic province of Quebec 
has had its Protestant premier, and 
while at any day a Protestant may be
come the president of Catholic France, 
in the Protestant United States of

dungeons. Whother because of their 
closing up of the divided Parliament I having taken too much exercise, at 
ary ranks. A small and misrepresen- I the treadmill, etc., or from whatever 
tative faction selfishly refuses to listen eause, they have come out of their 
to the nations voice, and pursues a I piisons shattered in body aud mind 
rule-or-ruin policy. Self destruction an(, presenting a very different ap 
will be its fate.—Buffalo Union and 1 pearauce from that of their jaunty

jailer. —Boston Pilot.
meni are very meagre, 
tended that the man should be merely I Illness for taking higher courses of 
deprived ol his liberty aud subjected education. Gradual growth is of in
to other discomforts incident to prison finitely more value in the education 
life. But the jailors take it upon of youth than premature expan- 
themselves to brutally punish Ihe poor sion of tho curriculum of studies, 
victim for his rathness, and to put in We desire, the Archbishop says, 
force against him an order oi execu | no sudden parading oi educa 
tion which was never issued. If the lional exhibits on tho part of our 
victim of this policy of persecution I boys. Wo abhor superficiality and 
survives the treatment, it is invar! emptiness. We require our boys not 
ably at the sacrifice of his mental | to bo deceived into tho belief that they

are learned in things ancient and

America the politicians find it impru
dent to put a candidate in the field w ho 
has Catholic relatives. Our contem
porary is quite right in drawing at
tention to this matter. It is strange 
indeed that those who in theory are 
forever boasting of their love of civil 
and religious liberty very seldom put 
it into practice themselves. Here, in 
Ontario, which is claimed by many to 
be the most enlightened portion of the 
Dominion, all the Orange lodges and 
many of the Protestant religious par
liaments which meet annually protested 
in the most emphatic terms against the 
occupancy of the premiership by Sir 
John Thompson. It mattered not to 
them that he was one of the noblest 
souls that ever breathed the air of 
America, his being a Catholic was con
sidered an objection to his holding such 
a high place of public trust by the very 
men who pretend to be tho champions of 
civil and religious liberty. Shame on 
the hypocrites !
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ti nop^leKnd''el se where ’don ’'^qm t* stop - I The attack cf the Belfaet Orangemen 
ping the bullets of Turkish soldiers en- mB^ng‘*n°ïiblôeproce^ionew 
gaged jn harmless ri le practice the K th(fir £ th for tlto political 
Sultan feels that he will have to rebuke igonerfl umjergoing dungeon horrors 
them. Moreover several Armenian jor devotiou t0BIreland, proves again 
lambs have been discovered muddying ,hat 0 Q rufflauiam ia a disgrace 
the stream away down below the place I Qt , “ the Irish nam0 but to
where the Turkish wolf has been drink- humanii itaelt- ))al Gallagher, 

If such outrages keep on the Dcvany, and Whitehead, the four men 
“Christian powers may be forced to ^ iu 188:i, during tho dyna 
intervene lor the protection of the in- ite in L(mdon, have suffered
uocent woll. England, and even our in Kuglish prisons, have
own government, have gone so far as 1 J
to send war ships to the Dardanelles 
presumably for the protection of the 
poor wolves. The whole farce re 
minds one of tho little boy who was 
found weeping before a picture of 
Christian martyrs being devoured in 
the arena by hungry lions. On being 
questioned as to the cause of his grief 
he sobbed out: “ There is one poor 
little lion who hasn't any Christian to 
eat !”—Boston Pilot.

During the sitting of the Irish Race 
Convention a Parnellite organ of Dub
lin tried to make it appear the foreign 
delegates were men of little import
ance where they came from ; and 
stated that Mr. John Henev, of 
Ottawa, had been the friend of the 
infamous informer, Le Caron, 
statement was received in Canada with 
consternation. Many were puzzled 
to know whether they should express 
indignation or enjoy a good laugh. 
John Heney the friend of Le Caron ! 
Well, well ! What next ? It would 
be just as sensible to spread the report 
that the Archbishop of Dublin had 
been initiated into an Orange lodge. 
We did think that the honest, good- 
hearted Irishman, John Honey, did 
not have an enemy in all the world, 
but it seems he has one. Whoever 
gave this information to the Dublin 
paper must himself carry about with 
him a goodly stock of Le Carouism.

balance. England boasts of her liber 
ality, her generosity and her broad I modern, when they are only begin 
humanity. She puts herself forward net's. We will not tolerate any such 
as a Christian nation devoted to the thing ns “cramming" in Regiopolls 
progress ol civilization. Yet she | college ; lor, it is fatal to youthful 
permits her brutalized underlings to education aud is a I rand upon both 
torture prisoners to death, to enforce parents and children, since it gives no 
and execute sentences of their own I permanent formation to mind, no solid 
creation, and which could not he pro- and useful knowledge of anything, 
cured from judges or juries. —Boston whilst it deludes the poor ignorant 
Republic. hoy with tho fancy that Im is

learned.

endured treatment that made two ol 
them insane and caused a third to seek 
death by starvation. It was to influ
ence the release of these unfortunates 
that the Nationalists of Belfast got up 
a procession, only to be attacked by- 
Orange roughs, rioters and brutes. 
And these 11range ruffians arc the pro 
sumptuous scoundrels who come over 
here to the United States and prate 
about free speech and free government 
and free religion ! These are the 
“friends of liberty" who set themselves 
up as the “ guardians of American in
stitutions ” and the only fit directors of 
American affairs. They will be 
crushed out of political existence here, 
and their day of doom is not long dis
tant in Ireland.—Buffalo Union and

The

Therefore, we will begin 
on a solid foundation from tho 
very first rudiments ol knowledge in 

we will feed the
The Ait. Maria, commenting on the 

vigor with which an able priest has re- 
stated the attack ol the A. i>. A on the bach department ;
Church, remarks that it recalls a story bey sound on substan a nourishment 
Lincoln was fond of telling. In cross- «‘'•« require hue to digest U^before he 
ing a field he was once attacked by a «hall be allowed to pass into a higher 
young bull; and, in order to avoid un department of education, and thus, 
^easantness, iled to a ttack In « ^id^r^re^s Td tt
S4T y» encounter, "at, The «,» himseff will he made sensihie of 
future President saw plainly that it «« true and real gr -wth of m nd. In 

not to be avoided. Having the knowledge, and in strength nt urn -

Sr- rs xpa—The tide of battle now | ‘be high mass m he cathedral, 
which took place al 9 ■■ clock.

All tlm priests of the diocese were in 
attendance and after the church 

proceeded to the college where, 
along with the school trustees, they 
took part iu the ceremony.
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Canada and

It is a remarkable and significant fact 
that the Lindell Avenue Methodist 
church in this city is to have above the 
allar a great has relief by Bringhurst, 
representing the Enthronement of tho 
Virgin. Our Lady sits upon a dias iu 
the center, holding the Holy Child 
Jesus in her lap, while choirs of ador
ing angels stretch away on either side. 
The thought can hardly fail to occur to 
the members of that congregation 
“ If so much of Catholicity is right, in 
spite of all the protests nf generations 
of Protestants, may not all the rest be?" 
As soon as we see our separated breth
ren begin to honor the Mother of God 
we feel encouraged to hope that she 
will soon “ show unto th: m the blessed 
fruit of her womb Jesus" in the place 
where He is to be found. —St. Louis 
Church Progress.

CATHOLIC PRESS.

The now Episcopalian paper of Bos
ton, the Church, makes a terrible ad
mission. “ It is perfectly true," it 
pays, “ that ministers who are morally 
unimpeachable, even giants in moral 
influence,
through a sort of theological habit of 
mind, what they have ceased to bo 

„ „ , „ , „ . , I lieve, and withhold from their people
The General Synod of the Church of ; th8 thougbt which is their own Intel- 

England in Canada has refused to take ; lec.tual life.” How can such hypocrites 
a step toward the partial adoption of and deceivers be “ morally impeach- 
the revised version of the Bible in the ; able? ’ The Catholic Review, 
services of the Church. The Syncd 
had the matter before it last week at

Times.

Hatred of the Catholic Church has 
inspired some vile acts within the past 
few years, hut none so base as that his pursuer 
just perpetrated in Montreal. A changed. Seizing the beast by the 
cross, upon which is nailed a ligure ot j tail, he belabored him about the head 
our Lord, stand in front of the Fran until he howl; a with pain. IV race 
ciscan chapel, near the roadway. Tho j continue I with accelerated speed. ! he 
symbol of man s redemption seems to I bull was soon entirely bubuuvd, and 
be offensive to sane of the residents, j thought only of escape ; but laneoln 
and they petitioned lor its removal, continued to beat him, shouting, " l »« 
Fanaticism did not stop there, how- ! miserable critter,who began this thing, 
ever, for, according to the Montreal any way U Lincoln, as our readers are 
True Witness : ■ well aware, was a liberal man who bo-

“The crucifix has become a target lie veil in the right of every person to 
for missiles of dirt, stones, tilth and i worship God according to the dictates 
decayed vegetables ! A petrified fish of his conscience, \\ero he living ^to
ll as been hung on tho arm of tho cross ! day, wo are sure he would give the 
Beneath the coward screening shadow A. 1’. A. as hue a drubbling as he gave 
of darkness the sacrilegious work has tho bull the Arr Maria tells of. A 
been carried on, and morning after saying of Lincoln s is particularly ap- 
morning a patient priest washes off the plicablo to tho A. 1 A., aud it seems

continued to preach,

■ There is no greater fallacy than the 
assumption that a man can measure ac
curately the value of an opportunity, 
that be can determine how much or 
how little truth and excellence he 
ought to give to an audience. Those 

beyond the knowledge of the 
wisest man. There is but one hate 
course, and that is alwa.'S to do one's 
work iu tho best way and to put one's 
powers into every form of activity.

! In any case a well-edited Catholic 
paper is an invaluable aid to pastors 
of souls, emphasizing in a hundred 

lution to lay before tho coming Lam- wayS the lessons they inculcate from 
beth Conference the question of the the pulpit. A devoted parish priest of 
adoption of the revised version was our acquaintance declares he finds his
negatived by a vote of 44 against 25. ab]1(‘s,t a8f9‘aut ,ln 'he Cath°lic Pe/iodi- 
. , . , . ' . cal circulating in his parish, and con-
A resolution to leave ministers at siderB it an obligation t0 promote its
liberty to use the revised version circulation. A Catholic journal 
during some of the Church services, worthy of the name is an educator in

its meeting in Winnipeg, and a reso-
If you wish to he successful in your 

work, love the children under your 
charge, and try to induce them to love 

Make yourself xvorthy of their 
Be kind to them. Be patient 

Be interested in them

are
you. 
love.
and gentle, 
and in all that concerns them. Iden
tify yourself with them as nearly as

and fervent in 
he faithful and 

Italien,
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persons of different religious persua
sions ; to make the Protestant the 
enemy of the Catholic and the Catholic 
the enemy of the Protestant ; by pro
cessions on particular days, to excite 
to breaches of the peace and to blood 
shed ; to raise up other secret societies 
among the Catholics in their own de 
fence and lor their own protection 
against the insults ot the <irangemen : 
to interrupt the course of justice, and 
to interfere with the discipline of the 
army, thus rendering its services in 
jurious instead of useful when required 
on occasions when Catholics and Pro
testants may be parties All these 
evils have been proved by the evidence 
before the House in regard to Ireland. " 

It is a remarkable tact that not a 
single word in defense of the Orange 
society is to be found expressed by any 
minister of the crown in the numerous 
parliamentary debates of which the so 
iety has been the subject, or in the re 
ports of the various parliamentary com 
inittees that have inquired into its ob 
jects and actions, or in any historical 
work by any independent and impar
tial Protestant writer. Indeed, it is no 
exaggeration to say that no movement 
in this kingdom has been so universally 
condemned and reprobated.

TO liE CONTINUED.
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Tlio Catholic Revival in the Lodge- 

Ridden Republic.

The days of Masonic domination in 
our sister republic of Mexico are num
bered. The successor of President 
Diaz is likely to be eiected by the 
people instead of by the ledges. No 
one who visits the country can fail to 
see the signs of renewed Catholic life 
and zeal which manifest themselves on 
every hand. Not the least of these 
symptoms are the presence of a Papal 
Delegate, the provincial councils which 
have been or are about to be held in 
the ecclesiastical provinces of Mexico, 
Durango, Guadalajara, Michoacan 
ar.d Linares, and the 
NATIONAL COUNCIL Of THE MEXICAN
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CHURCH,
preparations for which are being made 
iu these provincial councils.

F. li. Guernsey, the Mexican cor 
respondent of the Boston Utruld, in one 
of the most recent of his always inter 
estiug letters, writes as follows: “The 
great fact which is everywhere appar 
ent is the revival of Catholicism. ( toe 
notes it in the restoration of churches, 
in the frequent repairing of old 
vents, in the arrival of learned and de
vout priests from abroad, in the new 
missionary zeal of the Church among 
the Indians, and in the crowded 
churches. The Carmelite Order is to 
be re formed here, and already 
provincial is coming over from Spain. 
The Jesuits are growing In numters 
and are

-■eslIAM

eon-
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taking charge of many par- 
ishes, besides establishing seats of learn
ing—a tactful, persistent body of 
Female educational orders are spring
ing up and are tolerated bv the 
Government. Even 
their daughters to their schools, for 
the education given is of a superior 
quality, A non-Catholic looking on
CANNOT HUT
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ZEAL

or the best of the clergy, who lead 
ascetic lives, are really poor, depend 
ent on the aid of wealthy people of 
their faith, are and animated by a 
sincire desire to minister to the spirit
ual welfare of the masses. I know 
priests who have gone into the most 
savage parts of tho country as full of 
zeal as the early Franciscans, and 
others who live among tho poorest 
populations of cities shaving the same 
humble fare as their flocks. No nobler 
body of men can anywhere be found 
than the Passionist Fathers now labor 
ing in one of the suburban cities 
among the most degraded poor."
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iTHE ORANGE 80CIBTY. “ Wreckers " and “Defenders," which 
have been accepted by all historians, 
are, I think, of at least some signifi
cance as illustrating the attitude 
towards each other of the two parties 
In the eighteenth century, and as 
pointing out the side that began this 
fratricidal strife, which for more than 
a hundred years has kept at fierce heat 
the baleful passions of religious 
bigotry and racial animosity among» 
English speaking people in Canada, 
in Australia, and iu the United States, 
as well as In Great Britain and Ire
land.

This terrible social contest between 
tho “Peep of Day Boys" and the 
“ Defenders " was further embittered 
by their hereditary religious and 
racial hates, and for a quarter of a 
century it was intermittently waged 
on each side with the weapons of the 
murderer, the cattle hougher and the 
incendiary. Meantime the Society of 
United Irishmen was founded to obtain 
Parliamentary reforms — including 
Catholic Kmancipation — by constitu 
tional means, but after years of vain 
effort to secure that object it de
veloped, under the influence of French 
revolutionary principles, into a secret 
organization for the establishment of 
an Irish Republic. The society bent 
all its efforts to bring about a political 
alliance between Catholics and Protest- 
tants, without which it felt it was 
utterly impossible that it could achieve 
its purpose. It was successful to a 
great extent amongst the middle 
classes. It also made considerable pro
gress amongst the peasantry in the 
Homan Catholic counties of Leinster. 
But although the urban Presbyterian 
populations of Ulster formed at first the 
backbone of the movement, it naturally 
found it difficult to make any headway 
in the cl uties of tha. province iu 
which this social leud between Protest 
ants and Catholics was being implac 
ably waged. Indeed, when the 
Orange Institution was founded in 
1795, tho influence of the United Irish 
men in Ulster began to xvane.

In September 1795 several riots took 
place between the “Peep <f Day Boys" 
and the “Defenders,” and culminated 
in a serious affray, known as “the 
Battle of the Diamond," on tho 21st of 
that month, in Armagh county. “The 
Diamond,” where the famous battle 
xvas fought, is a place with a few 
houses, in which four roads meet, a 
short distance outside the city of Ar 
magh. A large party of “Defenders, " 
armed principally with pitchforks, 
s.iythes and spades, marched from 
the ad joining counties into Armagh to 
the assistance of the hard-pressed Caih 
olics of that county. Tneir progress 
was stopped at the Diamond by a well- 
posted and well-armed body of “ Peep 
of Day Boys," and the light which 
sued, and which fiercely raged for 
many hours, ended in the"defeat of the 
“ Defenders," who left about thirty of 
their adherents, men, women and 
children, dead upon the field. In tho 
evening after “ the battle ” the first 
lodge of the Orange society 
founded iu the house ot one James 
Sloan, at a place called Loughall 
the Diamond.

The Orange society took its 
from William of Orange, and 
claimed its aim and object to be the 
maintenance of Protestant ascendenc) 
in Ireland. The lodges multiplied 
rapidly throughout Ulster. The 
“ Peep of Day Boys ” ceased to exist as 
a separate organization and were 
absorbed in the Orange society, which, 
like Its precursor, xvas secret and oath 
bound. Plowden, an English Homan 
Catholic, xvho wrote a “History of 
Ireland " at the opening of this cen 
tury, gives, on what he calls well- 
louuded but anonymous authorities, 
tho following as the original oath of 
the Orange society :

“I---- -do swear that I will be true
to the King and Government, and that 
I will exterminate tho Catholics of Ire-

property and an Immediate banish
ment." Resolutions urging theautbor- 
ities to afford protection to the Homan 
Catholics were adopted by the magis 
trates, but the Government do uot seem 
to have done anything towards restor
ing law and order. Indeed, it is 
commonly asserted- by Nationalist 
historians that, at this time, as at sub
sequent periods, the Change society 
was fostered, nursed, and encouraged 
by the Government for its own political 
party ends. This, no doubt, is an ex- 
aggerattd, if not an utterly unfounded, 
statement. The truth is, the Govern
ment were so circumstanced that they 
could not possibly cope with the move 
ment. There were at the time few- 
regular troops in the country, and 
the local yeomanry and many of the 
magistrates who commanded them 
were Orangemen themselves, or at 
least were in thorough sympathy with 
the objects and deeds of the Orange 
society, and therefore disinclined, to 
say the least, to take any steps for 
tho protection of the Catholics. An 
Armagh magistrate named Edward 
Boyle, writing to Under-Secretary 
Cooke, at Dublin Castle, in September 
1790, thus expresses the attitude to
wards the Orangemen of the least par
tisan of the persons who were locally 
charged with the administration of the 
law, in view of the apprehended rebel
lion of the United Irishmen :

“As to the Orangemen, we have a 
rather difficult card to play. They 
must not be entirely discountenanced 
—ou the contrary, we must, in a cer
tain degree, uphold them, for, with all 
their licentiousness, on them must we 
rely for the preservation of our lives 
and properties should critical times 
occur. We do not suffer them to 
parade, but at the same time applaud 
them for their loyal professions."

Undoubtedly, the progress of the 
Orange society destroyed the power of 
the United Irishmen in Ulster, the 
province in which, in 1795, the révolu 
tirmary organization was strongest and 
best equipped in arms, with the result 
that when the Rebellion took place 
three years later, in 1798, Ulster, on 
whom the leaders of the movement

country, and the succession to the 
Throne of her Majesty's illustrious 
house btiny Protestant. "

“They are loyal just as far as it 
suits their own interests and their own 
conveniei ces. 'said Mr. Stanley, after
wards Lord Derby, of the Orangemen 
in 1832.

The misdeeds of the Orange society 
hax-e been frequently exposed in the 
Imperial Parliament. In 1813 several 
petitions were presented to the Lords 
and Commons praying for its suppres 
sion, and Mr. William Wynne, in the 
debate which ensued in the House of 
Commons, pointed out that the exist- 
euce of the society was directly in 
opposition to the 39th of George III. 
cap. 79, an Act passed iu the year 1799 
for the purpose of putting down socie
ties meeting for political purposes and 
bouud together by oaths or tests. 
Canning eloquently urged that the law 
should be put iu force against “this 
despicable society, which, if suffered to 
exist, might shake to its foundations 
this noble country and Lord Castle- 
reagh, speaking on behalf ol the Gov
ernment, pronounced the society as 
dangerous ; “ particularly so in Ire
land,” he added, “where, if there had 
formerly been some cause for it, 
it had survived the danger." 
Nothing was done by the Gov
ernment, however, till 1825, when an 
Act was passed dissolving the society 
lor three years. The Act was evaded 
simply enough. For the three years 
of its existence the “ Orange Lodges " 
were called “ Brunswick Clubs." and, 
xvhen the Act lapsed into 1828, the 
“ Brunswick Clubs " were re-trans
formed into Orange Ledges. At this 
time the society was of the most wide- 
reaching and formidable character. 
In 1808 an Orange society, distinct 
from the Irish organization, but with 
the same objects, had been established 
in England, with headquarters at 
Manchester. In 1821 the Grand 
Lodge was removed to London. The 
Duke of York was invited to become 
Grand Master, but he declined, on 
being advised that the organization 
was illegal : but, in 1828, alter the Act 
of Suppression had lapsed, the Irish 
and the English branches of the insti 
tution were amalgamated, and with 
Ernest, Duke of Cumberland brother 
of George IV.), as Grand Master, the 
society, still oath-bound, and with and 
elaborate system of secret signs aui 
pass-words, commenced afresh Its 
career of fratricidal strife.

And now comes a remarkable epi 
sode in the history of tho institution. 
In March, 1835, a debate in the House 
of Commons, initiated by Hume, re
sulted iu the appointment of a select 
committee to inquire into the origin, 
objects, and methods of the ! i.-ange so
ciety It was said, indeed, that there 
was a plot in the society to 
place the Duke of Cumberland 
(a most unpopular and disreputable 
member of the Royal family on the 
throne on the death of his brother, 
George IV., to the exclusion of his 
elder brother, William (afterwards 
William 1\.), and ot the Princess 
Victoria (the present Queen), who 
the direct heirs to the crown. This is 
known as “ The Fairman Plot." The 
committee were unable to get any 
direct evidence in regard to the plot, 
as the member of the Orange society 
who made the statement to Hume died 
a fexv days befoie the'■ommittec began 
its investigations. There xvas, how
ever, a good dtal of indirect evidence, 
in the way of written documents, to 
gix’o color to the statement. It 
proved that Lieutenant-Colonel Wil
liam Blennerhasset Fairman (Grand 
Secretary and Grand Treasurer of the 
institution in Grand Britain) went 
about tho country between 1829 and 
1834 with the sign manual of the 
Duke of Cumberland, as Grand 
Master, in his pocket, forming 
lodges in civil and military circles. 
The sign manual, or warrant, appoint 
iug Colonel Fairman as organizer of 
ledges was thus endorsed : “Given 
under m.v seal at St. James's, this :31st 
dry of August 1828, Ernest, Grand 
Master." The Duke of Cumberland 
was Commander in Chief of the 
Evidence was given that thirty eight 
lodges of the Orange society existed in 
the army at hi me, and a large number 
also in the army abroad, and that it 
was assumed in military circles 
that these ledges were formed by 
the direct authorization of the 
Commander-in Chief. Tho Duke of 
Cumberland declined the 
tion of the Select Committee to 
gix-o evidence. It was stated on his 
behalf in Parliament, though not 
credited, that tho xvarrants for the 
military lodges were issued by him in 
blank, and that he was unaware of 
the uses to which they had been put. 
Colonel Fairman, who xvas examined, 
refused to produce certain books xvhiuh, 
it xvas believed, xvould hax-e throxvu 
light on the springs of action of the 
Inner circles of the institution. Mr. 
Speaker ordered his arrest for his con 
tumacy, but he. absconded before the 
warrant could be executed.

The evidence collected by the Select 
Committee is, however, most invaluable 
to tho student of the Irish problem. It 
throws a lurid light ou the deeds of tho 
Orange society during the forty years 
of its career that had then passed 
and uot even the most ardent and 
bigoted partisan of the order will find 
in the pages of that Blue Book the 
slightest testimony, of any impartial
ity or of any weight, in support of the 
necessity for its existence. Here is a 
passage from the report of the Select 
Committee :

“ The obvious tendency and effect of 
the Orange institution is to keep up 
an exclusive association in civil and 
military society, exciting one portion 
of the people against the other, to in
crease the rancor and animosity too 
often unfortunately existing between

Michael Mscdonagh In the August Contempor
ary Review.

The Orange Society—which, like its 
religious antithesis, Maynooth College, 
Is celebrating its centenary—has been, 
during the greater part of its century 
of existence, a politico theological or
ganization, its chief aim being to com 
bat the progress of the Homan Catholic 
Church in English speaking countries ; 
but it is a remarkable lact that, like 
all societies and confederacies, political 
as well as agrarian, which have ex
isted in Ireland, it has had its origin 
in feuds associated with the vicious 
land system of tho country. The 
society was established on September 
21, 1795, In the county of Ar
magh. The causes which led to 
its formation had been in opera
tion in the north east corner, or 
tho Protestant corner, of Ulster 
during the preceding quarter of a cen 
tury. The tenantry ot the estates in 
that part of Ireland were then, as they 
are now, the descendants of the Prot
estant settlers, Scotch and English, who 
were sent to Ireland after the various 
confiscations of the lands of the old 
Celtic and Hunan Catholic families 
which followed the insurrections of the 
seventeenth century and the revolution 
of 1GK9. The Roman Catholic peas 
antry had been reduced in those Ulster 
counties, as in the ether par s of Ire 
land, to a very low and debased social 
condition by the operation of the 
Popery Laws passed after the Révolu 
tion ; and, as Dean Swift so well ex
pressed it, had become but mere “hew 
ers of wood and drawers of water " for 
thewell-to do Episcopalian and Prcsby 
terian agricultural classes. But dur 
Ing the last hall of the eighteen cen 
tury the Penal Laws, so far at least as 
they affected the social status of the 
Homan Catholics, had gradually fallen 
into desuetude or been repealed, and 
the adherents of the ancient creed were 
slowly but sutely pushing their wa.v 
to leading positions in trade aud agri 
culture throughout ‘.he country.

This relaxation of the Popery Laxx-s 
was due in a large degree, no doubt, 
to a remarkable prevalence of relig
ious toleration, or perhaps it xvould be 
more accurate to say religious indiffer 
entism, in the upper and governing 
classes, in Ireland, at this time ; and 
also to the local patriotism—to the love 
for Ireland, apart from England, as 
th'-ir birthplace aud their home—which 
the. influence of Henry Grattan had 
awakened in those classes. But the 
fact is unquestionable that in north
east Ulster, at least, motives of greed 
and cupidity largely induced many of 
the territorial magnates to let their 
fat ins to Roman Catholics iu preference 
to Presbyterians and Episcopalians. 
Undue competition for land, that most 
banelul of Irish social evils, xvas 
brought into play in the letting of 
farms. The Irish peasantry have 
always been noted for their land hun
ger. The possession of a farm is to 
them the great prize of life, and to 
obtain it they were willing, before the 
advent of Mr Gladstone's laud iegisla 
tion, io j-.ceept any terms or conditions 
the landlord might impose. This 
iug for tho occupation of the soil natur 
ally became most intense when, after 
a long period of exclusion from the 
laud, Roman Catholics xvere, about 
the middle of the eighteenth century, 
allowed by law to occupy farms under 
lease. They were also content with a 
very small return for their toil and 
labor—thanks to tho state of social 
degradatiou to which they had been 
reduced duriug tho long years of their 
outlawry — aud, consequently, 
able to outbid the occupying Protestant 
tenants when leases under which farms 
were held had expired. Many of the 
Ulster landlords xvere uot slow to avail 
themselves of this new economic de
velopment in order to swell their rent- 
rolls. They evicted their Protestai t 
tenants aud handed over tho farms thus 
cleared to Catholics at enormously in
creased rents.

:

mainly depended, made but a feeble 
and spasmodic fight. On the other 
hand, the outrages which weut on un 
checked in several of tho counties of 
Ulster, aud thence extended all over 
Ireland, were the means, principally, 
of goading into rebellion iu 1798 the 
wretched Catholic peasantry ol Wex
ford and Wicklow, who had net been 
to any great extent members of the 
society of United Irishmen. “ They 
call themselves Orangemen aud Pro 
testant boys," said Henry Grattan, in 
the Irish House of Commons in 1797, in 
the course of a debate on the deeds of 
the society. “ They are a banditti ol 
murderers, committing massacres in 
the name of God and exercising des 
potic powers in the name of liberty. "

This, the Orange historian says, xvas 
the original oath of the society :

“ I-----do solemnly swear that I will,
to the utmost ot my power, support and 
defend the King and his heirs as long 
as he or they support the Protestant as 
cendency."

Now xv’nat is the “ Protestant ascend
ency'' which the sovereign should sup
port in order to ensure the, loyalty of 
the Orangemen to the Throne ? The 
answer will be found in a resolution of 
the Protestant Corporation of Dublin 
in 1792, three years before the estab
lishment of the Orange society. For 
some time previously a number of lead
ing and influential Reman Catholics, 
known as “The Citholic Committee,’ 
had been mildly agitating by petition 
and prayers to the Irish Parliament 
and the king, for a slight relaxation 
of the Penal Laws, and in 1792 they 
succeeded in obtaining a “ Relief Act," 
which enabled Catholics to vote for 
members of Parliament—that is, for 
Protestant members — and admitted 
them to the outer Bar aud to inferior 
military and naval commissions, The 
Dublin Corporation, highly irate at 
these concessions, passed a resolution 
declaring :

“ That the Protestants of Ireland xvili 
not be compelled by any authority 
whatever to abandon that political 
situation which their fathers won with 
their swords, aud which is, therefore, 
their birthright."

Tho Corporation then proceeded to 
define “ their birthright," and this is 
what they said it was :

en-

was

ucar were
crav name

pro

xvas

were.

land, so far as in my power lies.”
This oath is repudiated by Orange 

authorities, and is, beyond all doubt, a 
pure invention; but, " unhappily, the 
trequoncy and earnestness with which 
its latter declaration was translated in
to action by the I irangemen in the early 
stagei of their movement, has rendered 
the statement that it was tho oath of 
the society only too credible to the 
Catholic lower classes. Elated by their 
victory at the battle ol the. Diamond, 
tho Orangemen demolished during 
the months that followed almost overv 
Catholic house in the county ofArmsgb, 
and thousands of Catholics were forced 
to lly for their lives to the province of 
Connaught, as xvell as as to the neigh
boring counties ol Cavan, Monaghan, 
and Tyrone. “To hell orConuaught," 
xvas the ultimatum presented to the 
Catholics of north-east l ister.

The north east corner of Ulster then 
became the theatre of a savage land 
war. All the horrible deeds with 
which we are unhappily so familiar in 
connection with agrarian agitation in 
the Catholic counties of Ireland, during 
tho present century, were enacted in 
Protestant Ulster during the last half 
of the eighteenth century. Thousands 
ot the evicted Protestant tenants emi 
grated to America with hearts full of 
bitter resentment against the land
lords, ami in tho time of the Revolution 
had, as they boasted, revenge for their 
wrongs, hy the blow they 
against the mother

army.

“A Protestant King of Ireland, a 
Protestant Parliament, a Protestant 
Hierarchy, Protestant electors and 
Government, the Bench of Justice, the 
Army, and the. Revenue, through all 
branches and details, Protestant : and 
this system supported by connection 
xvith the Protestant realm of England."

The loyalty of the Orangemen has, 
indeed, alxvavs been conditional. The 
late Sir

invita-

struek
country. The 

Protestant tenants xvho remained at 
home formed an oath bound society, 
xx'hirh rapidly extended amongst the 
farmers, and agricultural laborer-, 
and the artisans of the rural villages, 
with the object of preventing Roman 

entering into compe
tition with them,not only in the taking 
ot farms, but in all classes of employ 
ment. The society xvas known hv its 
members as tho “ Peep of Day Boys," 
because of visits they paid hy dawu of 
morning to houses of Catholics to terror
ize tho occupants into quitting 
Ulster. Sir Robert Musgrave, a rather 
prejudiced anti Catholic writer, admits, 
in his “ History ot Ireland," that the 
“Peep of Day Boys" committed the 

outrages on the Catholics 
duriug these visits — injuring their 
persons, breaking their furniture, 
demolishing their homesteads, maim
ing their cattle, and destroying their 
crops. The Cs:
Btelv called mem 
forming a secret society themselves for 
the protection of their lives and 
pioperties, for, owing to many flag
rant failures of justice, they seemed to 
have lost all confidence in the efficacy 
of the law, they gave themselves the 
aame of “ Defenders. ” These terms,

Over
seven thousand of them took refuge in 
in the remote western province. 
Matters became so had that a meeting 
of the magistrates of the county of Ar
magh, summoned by tho Governor, 
Lord Goeford,
28, 1795, to consider the state of the 
eouiuy. “ It is no secret, ’ said the 
Governor, in his address to the magis 
trates, “ that a religious persecution, 
accompanied with all tho circum 
stances ol a leroeious cruelty which 
have in all ages distinguished that 
calamity, is noxv raging iu this county. 
Neither age nor sex, 
kiiowlvdged innocence as to any guilt 
in the late disturbances, is sufficient to 
excite mercy or afford protection. The 
whole crime which the wretched 
objects of this ruthless persecution 
are charged with,
Indeed, easy of proof. It is 
simply a profession of the Roman 
Catholic faith.

Samuel Ferguson, the Irish 
poet (knoxvn to English readers as the 
author of “The Forging of the 
Anchor " , very aptly and humorously 
describes it—no doubt from personal 
experience, for he was a Belfast man 
aud a Protestant—in his poem, “A 
Loyal Orangeman

Catholics from

xvas held on December

“ A am a loyal Orangeman,"
From 1‘ortadown, upon the Bann. 
My loyalty a will maintain 
XN as ever and always without a 
Though rebelly l’apishes would 
My loyalty conditional,
A niver did insist upon 
Nor ask condition hevo 
The

can" ’

:„ ont the one- 
crown of the causeway in road or 
the Papishes put under my feet."

nor even ac
moat cruel Ami

In 1814 the condition in the oath to 
support the king only so long as he 
would maintain Protestant ascendency 
was replaced by the words “being 
Protestant,” and that conditional 
phrase still exists in tho declaration 
which, instead of the oath, is now made 
by every member on joining the soci
ety :

holies very appropri- 
"1 “Wreckers," aud,

is a crime,

A lawless banditti 
have constituted themselves judges of 
this new species of delinquency, and 
the sentence they have pronounced is 
equally concise and terrible. It is 
nothing less than a confiscation of all

“ And I further declare," it says, 
" that I will, to the utmost ot my 
power, support her Majesty Queen 
Victoria the First, the laws of the

wm
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THE CATHOLIC RECORDFEPTEll 1ER 10, !8Pr; 7
F1VE-MINUTE 8EKM0N8. OUR BOYS AND GIRLS. men folk, great and small, go forth to 

do battle with the world and in various 
capacities earn the daily bread, being 
exposed to greater risks than we who 
are sheltered safely in the home nest, 
the every day fatalities should preach 
a great lesson. Many there are who 
leave homo in the early morning 
never to return who perhaps parted 
from mother, wife or child with hasty, 
angry words.

No good-bye kiss was given, perhaps, 
owing to the shadow of an over night's 
misunderstanding or a earlessness that 
did not mark a period not so very 
long ago. How do you suppose those 
who are left to mourn feel over such 
memories ? Take it home to yourself 
and let the lesson sink deeply into 
your heart. Watch the hasty, unkind 
words : smother them at their birth : 
remember that it takes two to make a 
quarrel, and let that be one partner
ship into which you will notenter.

I)o not keep one set of kindly, win
ning maimers for company and a col
ic ctiou quite the reverse for those whom 
you are more intimately acquainted 
with. In all things and all ways try 
to act so that if a great calamity befall 
your loved ones there need not be 
added to the overpowering and natural 
grief you will feel the more poignant 
and stinging pangs of remorse. Into 
your life no shock such as this may 
ever come. Heaven grant that it may 
not! But the constant effort to make 
home brighter, to be always loving and 
delightful to the ones who are dearest 
to you on earth, will never do you any 
harm and will reward you when 
natural causes have taken those dear 
ones away, by a memory that you at 
least did all you could to make them 
happy while they lived. — Catholic 
Columbian.
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Seventeenth Sunday after Pentecost*
The Passion Flower.

W Best furThe history of this singular and 
beautiful flower is thus given iu The 
Garden :

The flower was originally named the 
Passifiora, or the flower of the passion, 
by the Catholic priests Who followed 
closely in the track opened up by Col 
umbus but to the new continent of 
America, in order to attempt the con
version of the aborigines to the Chris
tian faith. Many of these Catholic 
missionaries were men highly culti
vated in all learning of the time and 
were consequently more or less natur
alists, As students of nature, we may 
imagine they were much struck with 
the beauty and singular structure of 
this remaikable flower, which they 
found growing in wild luxuriance and

WHY WE SHOULD LOVE OOD.
huh Maid to him : Thou shall love the 

Lord thy God with thy whole heart, mid with 
thy whole soul and with thy whole mind (St. 
Matt. XXll.,37.)

• les

ï

iWhat do people of the world appear 
to love the most ? It is money. Aril 
why money more than anything else y 
Because with money they can procure 
what they desire, houses, lands, cloth
ing, good tare, to journey around 
where they will, to amuse themselves, 
etc. Money represents to them all 
sorts of temporal goods and advaut-

a

CHATS WITH YOUNG MEN. liUnary mater Ini to the mind that should be, a desire to make the most of
wou.d muse upon its past ami paint the talents God has given him, to the

Catholic Columbian. pen pictures ? end that he may the most deeply and
One of the signs of the times, and a This romantic existence led by our widely influence the world. A great 

sign of still better times to come, is the children, this “ moving on," like Poor deal has been said in ridicule of the 
increasing demand of people of modor- and moving ever from street to man trained in college, his impractical 
ate means for a “ local habitation." street deprives them of their birthright ideas ami vialcmaiy schemes being

Own Your Own Home. the right to fix upon their i ni pres dwelt upon
Notwithstanding Matthew Arnold's «louable minds and hearts that abiding some foundation fur this ridicule, it 

learned protests against the supremacy love of home which appeals to them must be admitted by all who are will*
of the individual, there is something I through every drop ot their Anglo ing to candidly study the question,
in the very air we breathe that makes Saxon blood. that those young men who have under-
us rebel at being swallowed up as a Henry .l imes’ Passionate Pilgrim is gone the discipline necessitated by a 
mere cipher in the general unit. a true it distressingly sad portrayal of full course at a first class college or

Every one wishes to impress his an American's longing for the per university, are the men who, in a
identity upon some little spot of this manent hearthstone and its clustering large, number of cases, achieve the 
great, round world before he leaves it, memories. The greatest marvels of really great successes in life. It is
and iu none ought this to be a stronger art collected in hoary cathedrals and not to be denied that self made men
sentiment than in the newly married. v°yal museums do not appeal to our appear here and there as great leaders

If beginners in life would start out most cultured travellers when abroad of thought or action, but they are the
with the determination of owning their Me the ancestral homes of nobles, exception rather than the rule. Sta- 
roof tree as soon as possible, and if both commoners and peasants. There the tistics carefully compiled go to show
are of one accord, they can easily cottage and the ivy covered villa are that in the struggle for position, wealth
regulate their style of living with this as often the possessions of successive and places of influence in the world 
end in view. No spasmodic effort will generations of kinsfolk as the battle- the chances are as a thousand to one 
achieve it ; only a careful laying aside men ted towers of earl or duke, and it in favor of the college graduate, 
of small sums regularly. is by this continuance of family pride The second motive, and one which

They will find tiiat after the home is aml love about the spot where, marri- may appear to some as of the greatest 
once secured they will wish to “ itn *£0» birth and death have woven such importance, is the economic value of 
prove it," and the habit ot judicious binding ties that the imagination of a college education. Given two 
saving being already acquired, it will °ur virtually homeless people is taken young men, equally endowed, 
be no hardship to deny themselves ex ! captive. And yet, so inconsistently, one entering business at the close 
travagant clothes and aimless jaunts in j we continue to drag our lares and pen- of his graded school life, the 
order to add new beauties and comforts | Atee Horn pillar to post. other spending four or five years in col-
to their abiding-place. ---------- h'go, the two will be widely separated,

A bay window must be thrown out Stray chips of i bought. as far as business or professional sue-
in the little dining room ; capacious A. man that is young in years may cess is concerned, by the time they 
closets, to meet the demands of the be old in hours, it he, have lost no time; reach middle life. The mental balance 
growing family, must fill in the waste but that happeneth rarely. and acuteness, the intellectual grasp,
spaces of recesses ; rose-bushes are 1 here is this difference between a not to sav the knowledge of men and 
planted by the dozen and watered with wise man and a fool: A fool’s mis things, which are acquired in a long 
tears of joy ; shelves are put up for the ta^es uover leach him anything. course of study are in a largo measure
saving of steps, and the proud mis- l ho man who is always satisfied annihilatorsof time. College training 
tress of it all learns to wield the paint with himself is rarely eatibtactory to pushes a man ahead as nothing else cau 
brush to the annihilation of unsightly others. do, and as years go by this necessity
surfaces. A man never realizes how human he for thorough mental discipline is more

is until he has made a big fool of him and mom being einphasiz d by the 
self. conditions of modern thought and of

It is generally the man who has the present day living, 
least to complain of that docs the most But with the enlargement of man’s 
kicking. ability consequent upon higher Intel-

“ The true test of religion is to be lectual training comes proportionate 
always prepared for death." This is responsibility ai.d obligation to the 
buta sombre way of putting a truth, world and those in it. An educated 
Better say, God's will is done in living man is a man of power, but that power 
your life honestly and well. Then may be for good or for evil. Happy

the man who uses the knowledge 
brought to him by a college course for 
the best interests of himself, his neigh 
bora and his country. He shall be 
like a beacon on a hill !

ages.
But money cannot buy happiness ; 

that is, true, real happiness. It can
not buy health, it cannot buy long life, 
it cannot buy peace and contentment 
of mind. The rich man must part
with all temporal goods in a short time, I abundance over the rocks of Hispaniola 

“ We brought Cuba and Jamaica, and climbing also 
nothing in this world and certainly we ffreat trees to their tope and hang- 
can carry nothing out." ing their beautilul foliage and blossoms
w To love riches with his whole heart 1 in thick festoons from the branches 
is a foolish thing.
man who has not gone after gold, nor I al>'818. appeared to them a miracle, 
set his heart on money and treasures." ! which seemed to foretell that these new

No ! God is her only treasure. He countries were fore-destined to Chris- 
is the infinite, boundless good. All tiauity ; for the structure which they 
that is good or beautiful or desirable 81 admired at first glance was found to 
flows from Him as from its source, and contain, they conceived, representa- 
apart from Him there is nothing good, 130118 °i the object most closely con- 
beautil'ul, or desirable. And He is the nected with the erte fixion and the 
eternal good. This happiness which | events which immediately preceded it. 
He offers us is not a puff of wind which 
passes away, but will last for ever. If 
death finds us in the state of grace and
friendship with God we will possess, I on the beach of Lydd, in Kent, Eng- 
without fear or loss, superabundant land. The sea was rolling furiously, 
riches, joy, and happiness for the Eight poor fellows were crying for

I help ; but a boat could not be got off, 
If I through the storm, to their assistance, 

God had intended us for this world He and they were in constant peril, fur 
would not have had an adequate motive auv moment the ship was in danger of 
for creating us at all. I sinking.

From all this it follows that we must | At length a gentleman came along 
obey the commandment : “Thou shall the beach accompanied by his New- 
love the Lord thy God with thy whole foundland dog. He directed the aui- 
fceart, and with thy whole soul, and mal’a attention to the vessel, and put a 
with thy whole mind." God is entitled short stick in his mouth. The intelli- 
to our love, for He is our Creator, “in S<mt and courageous dog at once uu- 
whom we live and move and have our I deratoed his meaning, sprang into the 
being, without whom and His uphold'| sea, and fought his way through the

waves towards the vessel. He

as the Apostle says : While there is no doubt

“Blessed is the I™be structure of the flower, upon an

Ho Saved Their Live*.
Some years ago a vessel was driven

countless ages of eternity.
This is what we are created for

Money and Music.
Handel, had it not been for his ora 

torios and his operatic speculations, 
would have lived and died as poor as 
the proverbial church mouse. Walsh, 
his publisher, paid him pitiful prices 
for his operas. For at least eleven of 
these works he received no more than 
25 guineas each : and the largest .sum 
ho was ever paid was only £105, which 
he got for “Alexander’s Feast." It 
must not be thought from these small 
prices that the composer's works did 
not sell : on the contrary, they always 
found a ready market, and proved a 
great source of profit to the publisher. 
From the proceeds of his first opera,
“ Rinaldo, " Walsh netted a profit of 
over £1500, whereupon Handel jocu
larly remarked to the music seller: 
“Well, you shall compose the next 
opera and I will publish it. " Handel, 
as everybody knows, lost a fortune in 
trying to establish Italian operas in 
Loudon : and although he subsequently 
more than recouped himself by his ora 
torios, it was not the publisher, but 
the public, who put it in his power to 
do this.

Even when we come down to the 
time of Mozart, we do not find that the 
claim of the brainworker to a fair 
wage had been recognized. It almost 
staggers one to recall the fact that 
“ Don Giovanni " brought to its com
poser no more than £20. For “The 
Magic Flute" he was paid just 100 
ducats, and yet the manager of the 
theatre at which the opera was first 
produced made a fortune out of it. No 
wonder Mozart had to be laid in a 
pauper's grave, the very site of which 
is unknown to this day ! Schubert 
fared even worse. Some of his mag 
nificient songs sold for less than a 
shilling, and at his decease it was 
diflicult to raise enough money to bury 
him. Haydn’s income would to-day be 
deemed small by a player in the theatre 
orchestra, and his “ estate ” was almost 
a minus quantity. Weber, who dieu 
seventy-one years ago, received less 
than £800 in all for his “ Freischutz," 
one of the most popular operas ever 
written ; while from his five other 
operas he made only £1,600 altogether. 
By “ The Bohemian Girl ’’ Balfe gained 
less than £1,500, although the “ Marble 
Halls "ballad in that very popular work 
put some £3,000 into the pockets of the 
publishers.

ing hand we should vanish away into I ankry
nothingness." He is entitled to our I could not, however, get close enough 
love because He is our last end and to deliver that with which he was 
supreme good. God is the only worthy charged : but the crew understood what 
object of the love of a reasonable and was meant, and they made fas: a rope 
immortal soul made to Ilis own image I to another piece of wood, and threw it 
and likeness. This is the dictate of I towards him. 
our own good sense. If every one

The man takes a quiet, intense sat is 
faction in his feeling of ownership, but 
the supreme moment iu the life of the 
woman is when she can take her in 
quisitive friends from garret to cellar 
and say, with exultant pride, “ It is 
our own."

The noble animal at once dropped his 
stops to question his own right reason | own piece of wood, and immediately

seized that which had be thrown to 
him ; and then, with' a degree of

ho cannot fail to receive this answer
How shall wo fulfil this groat com

mandment ? This is the quation of I strength-and determination scarcely 
questions, which should be now before credible—for he was again and again 
US demanding an answer. lost under the waves-he dragged it

The love of God is not precisely the through the surge, and delivered it to 
sensible affection such as we feel to our | his master, 
relations and friends here on the earth
Our affections are not always under our I formed with the vessel, and every man 

We have never seen God, on board was rescued. — Our Dumb 
and only know what He is by what IL- I Animats, 
has revealed. This affectionate love 
we can only have as far as He imparts 
it to us. It is not what He demands of 
us.

She knows that in spite of the pessi
mists’ sentiment the home is a power
ful influence for good ; and for the 

keof bringing up her children where .vou needn't bother yourself about what 
they may lix their affections, she is is to become of you in the future. The 
more than willing to make motherly man whose to day is all right can't 
sacrifices innumerable. have any bad dreams about to-morrow.

A line ol communication was thus

control.

ADVANTAGES OP OWNERSHIP.
It is worth the effort made to escape 

the horrors of moving day alone, and 
t;.e children may at last have a play
room where they may tack pictures all 
over the walls without a threatened 
suit from an irate landlord.

The average business man, sick from 
the din amt traffic of commercial quai- 
tors, longs for a suburban home and 
promises himself ihe luxury of plenty 
of elbow room and ozone “ when his 
ship comes in.” So widespread is this 
predilection becoming that it must bo 
accorded the virtue of an inherent im
pulse toward “ sweetness and light. "

London, Paris and New York are 
girdled by a chain of towns situated 
within a radius of twenty miles from 
the great centres of trade, 
creasing number who seek these homes 
leads to the infereuco that health and 
comfort are the compensations for the 
daily scramble to reach train and boat.

But some men deny that it is cheaper 
or more advantageous to own your own 
house than to rent one, claiming that 
taxes and insurance more than offset a 

Let no home-loving 
young couple pin their faith to this 
tattered fallacy.

You cau spend all your youth rent 
ing and hopping from house to house 
and be none the better oil' by the time 
your children are grown, when by 
making a first payment and afterward 
a quarterly sum, only equal in many 
cases to a very low rent, you become 
an owner before you have half realized 
the fact.

The ItI«ht. Stock.“ No, I Thank You!"
She was small and frail, but, sitting 

a few seats behind her, I could not see 
her face.

liiNUtv Your Life Now.
Every young man, in lair health 

and employed should have hi» life 
in HU red. Ho can obtain more iusur- 
ance for less money now than later. 
The necessity of paying the premiu 
or the assessments, will make him 
practice economy and foresight. The 
possession of a policy will bo a recom
mendation when he is seeking a 
prudent wife.

Besides a small policy on the en
dowment plan in a regular company, 
our young man should have an inter
est in some Catholic mutual insurance 
organization. Half a dozen such socie
ties seek their support. The Catholic 
Order of Foresters, the Catholic Mutual 
Bonelit Association, the Knights of 
»St. John, the Catholic Knights of 
America, and other associations, all 
offer inducements to them.

Thousands of Catholic families have 
been rescued from destitution on the 
death of the bread winner, or been 
made more comfortable in frugal 
homes, by the money that has come 
from these organizations.

Insure your life ! Do it this week ! 
See about it to-day !

Success depends as much on doing 
What is this love? St. John I as upon doing ; in ocher words: “Scop 

answers this question. “ This is the before you begin," has saved many a 
love of God, that we keep His com- | boy from ruin, 
mandments." The love of God con
sists in true heart felt obedience. We I very near losing my own life and that 
roust be dit:posed to keep His command of my mother, by a horse I was driv- 
ments, and all of them. If we are fully, I ing, running violently down a steep 
earnestly disposed to do this then we hill and over a dilapidated bridge at 
fulfil the great commandment to love I its foot.
God. No matter how great may be our | 
temptations
may involve, we must be disposed to I ous that we were not all precipitated 
obey the commandments. Let us not I into the stream beneath and drowned, 
rest satisfied a moment until we find Arriving home and relating our narrow 
ourselves solidly grounded in these escape to my father, he sternly said to 
dispositions ; and if we find ourselves I me :
weak or wavering, lot us pray, and I “ Another time, hold in your horse 
never cease praying. God will help I before he starts. " 
us, aud we shall be able to say with I

Soon a handsome, manly, 
young fellow opened the forward dour 
of the car and looked from one to anWhen quite a young lad I came
other as though expecting to meet 
somebody.

At once, on seeing the lady I have 
mentioned, ho quickened his stops and 
a happy look came into his face. On 
reaching her he bent down and kissed 
her tenderly, and when she moved 
nearer to the window he deposited his 
coat and handbag, and seated himself 
beside her. In the seventy five mile 
ride which I took in the same ear with 
them he showed her every attention, 
and to the end exhibited his devotion 
by anticipating her smallest need for 
comfort ; and once he put his arm 
around her in such a lover like way 
that I decided they were a newly 
married pair enjoying the honeymoon.

Imagine my surprise on reaching 
Chicago to discover her to be old and 
wrinkled : but when I heard him say 
“ Come, mother, ’’ and saw him proudly 
lead her out of the cars and gently 
help her to the platform, banishing her 
lightest anxiety and bearing her many 
packages, I knew there was not money 
nor romance behind the exhibition, hut 
that here was a young man who loved 
his mother.

ms

As the boards of the old bridge flew 
or how great a sacrifice it I up behind us it seemed almost miracul

The in

How many young men would have 
St Paul, “ I can do all things in Christ I been saved if early in life they had 
who strengtheneth me," and with St. said, when invited to take the first step 
Anthony who, sorely afflicted, ex- | in wrong doing :

“ No, I thank you."
If John, at this time a clerk in the 

store, had only said to one of the older 
clerks, when invited to spend an even 
ing iu the drinking saloon: “No, I 
thank you, ” he would not to day be 

The Catholic Review ably refutes a | the inmate of an inebriate asylum.
If James, a clerk in another store,

claimed, “Let God arise, aud all His 
enemies shall be scattered and they 
that hate Him shall flee before Him.-’

good rental.
Saving One's Soul.

false conception of A. Conan Doyle in 
relation to the monastic life to which I when invited to spend the Sabbath on 
he gives voice in the words of the a steamboat excursion, had said : “No, 
heroine of “The White Company": I thank you," he would today have 
“Why should you who are soldiers of been, perhaps, an honored officer in 
the spirit be ever moping or hiding in I the church, instead of occupying a cell 
cell or in cave, with minds full of your I iu the state prison, 
own concerns, while the world whi h Had William, when at school, said 
you should be mending is going on its I when his comrade suggested to him 
way and neither secs nor hoars you? I that he write his own excuse for ab 
Were you all as thoughtless of your sence from school and sign his father's 
own souls as the soldier is of his body, name, “ No, I thank you ; I will not 
vou would be of more avail to the souls add lying to wrong doing," he would 
of others " I îîot to-day be serving a term of years

The Catholic Revieic rightly con in prison for having committed forgery, 
tends that there is no parity between lu my long and large experience as 
the two cases. The roan who pre- I an educator of boys and young men, 

his skin at the expense of his have noticed this—that resisting the 
honor is but a contemptible coward. I devil, in whatever form he may sug 
But concern for one’s soul does not in- I gest wrong-doing to us, is one sure 
volve the sacrifice of honor, nor necessi- means of success in life. Tampering 
tate the endangering of another man s with evil is always dangerous, 
life or salvation. Indeed, the world's “Avoid the begi-rnings of evil,” is 
favorite saints-St. Anthony, Sc. Yin- an excellent motto for every boy start- 
cent de Paul, St. Francis Xavier, ing out in life.
whoso object in saving souls was that Oh, how many young men have en- 
thcreby they might serve God and the deavored, when half-way down the hill 
better save their own- give the lie to I of wrong doing, to stop, but have not 
the selfishness and cowardice Mr. been able ! Their own passions, ap- 
Doyle's heroine deprecates. But even petites, lusts and bad habits have dri 
among tho anchorites of the Theb.aud, them rapidly down the hill to swift and 
says the Catholic Review, it was the | irremediable ruin, 
part of charity, and not of cowardice, 
which inspired the hermit to pray un
ceasingly for the salvation of mankind, 
and Mr. Doyle’s conception of the 
spirit of monasticism is far from being 
a true one when he speaks of it as sel
fish and uncharitable. True Chris 
tianity dictates that no man may save 
his soul without reck for the spiritual 
and temporal welfare of his neighbor.

11 a it m ki.ki , s Bills pcshosh tho power of 
acting specifically upon tho diseased organs, 
sitmiiLatlng to action the dormant energien 
of the system, thereby removing disease. Iu 
fact, mi great is the power of this medicine to 
cleanse and purity, that diseases ot almost 
every name and nature are driven from tho 
body. Mr. 1). Carswell, Carswell 1\ <>., 
Ont., writes: “ I have tried I'armelee’s Bills 
and find them an excellent medicine, and une 
that will sell well.”

Some persons have periodical attacks of 
Canadian cholera, dysentery, or diarrhma. 
and have to use great precautions to avoid 
tho disease. Change of water, cooking, and 
green fruit, is sure to bring on the attacks. 
To such persons wo would recommend Dr. 
.1. If. Kellogg's I ) y senior y Cordial as being 
the best medicine in the market fur all sum
mer complaints. If a lew drops are taken in 
water when the symptoms are noticed no 
further trouble will tie experienced.

11 The Catholic Church is Not Eng' 
lish.”

Patriotism, according to Tolstoi, is a 
form of selfishness. Patriotism, so 
called in England, but which might be 
better described as that aggressive in
dividuality which makes Englishmen 
so thoroughly unpopular in other coun
tries, has sufficed to prevent many 
hundreds from joining tho Catholic 
Church or even from listening to the 
truth of her claims, simply for that 
trumpery assertion, “The Catholic 
Church is not English. " The average 
Englishman does not do his intellect so 
much justice as to allow it to toll him 
that Jesus Christ was not English, 
never trod English ground, and that the 
God of the whole world cannot bo of 
one nation only. No, the Englishman 
prefers an English fault or lie to a 
foreign virtue or truth ; he must be 
safe because he is English, but he 
must be saved on his own terms and in 
his own way or ho will have none of it. 
Bat how can he pretend to forget that 
the Catholic Church is the Church of his 
forefathers—Britons, Celts, Saxons, 
Danes and Normans, from the moment 
they renounced paganism : that it is 
the only one with a claim to the name 
of “ the National Church,” for it is the 
Church which welded into one all these 
different nationalities and thus formed 
the English race of to-day.—The Tab-

Men of Power.
During tho present month the enl- 

loges and universities of the land will 
open their dorrs to thousands ol young 
men who seek higher intellectual do 
velopment. It is a momentous day In 
the life of a young man when he he 
gins a college course. Never in aller 
years will there be such quick broad
ening of outlook as during tho four 
years of his college life.

There are many motives which may 
properly actuate a young man seeking 
a higher education. First of all, there

A CAPITAL INVESTMENT.

It gives you a different stand in 
your community to be a landed propri
etor to even this extent. Ion have a 
say about tho improvements in your 
neighborhood : you can lift your voice 
for sanitary drainage and demand of 
the mayor to sweep your cobblestones. 
Look at it as an investment for that 
rainy day which clouds the horizon of 
nearly every life. By making an 
effort to secure a roof ox er his head a 
man places a bulwark between himself 
and utter ruin should business or phys
ical misfortune befall him.

A house bought by frugality in the 
heyday of youthful enthusiasm has 
many a time been the means of avert
ing disaster or of realizing for its for
tunate owner the capital wherewith to 
make a renewed effort in middle liio,

There is, too, another consideration 
in favor of a real hvme, which it less 
utilitarian is also binding upon the 
prospective heads of families. There 
may be talented ones and even geni 

and a noted

serves
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| You Can’t Fee! Draughts |
interlined X(3 . when your clothing is 

J with the light and durable Fibre (à 

Chamois, 
cverv
frosty

I |fj!’

iSS ; -if

v. si
lira
B-5®-

It positively keeps out § 
i of cold wind and i.veil

■ U ,r and keeps in the natural Ô
ith of the body, l... . e it is

a complete non-conductor. You'll 
enjoy genuine fall and winter 
fort with it through your clothing,

warn
How small aud insignificant our oxvn 

petty troubles appear ill the light of a 
great ealamity such as visited the 
neighborhood of St. Louis recently. 
A disaster of that sort completely over
shadows the every day worries and 
brings home xvith telling force the 
realization that we can never know 
from hour to hour when desolation may

com-
uses among tho Hock 
writer says that tho literary aspirant 
and others of artistic temperament 
must write out of tho fulness ot their 
early recollections, 
fulness to come from unless there ho a 
permanent vine and figtree ?

Will the fact that there was or was 
not a basement kitchen, that one cellar 

damp and another dry, suffice for

fur only a few cents extra expense.
Tiic Real Fibre Chamois sells 

now fur 25c, with a laliel on each 
yard ami there is also a laliel nn every ready-to-wear suit which is 

interlined with-it. Always look for them.

let.
Where is thatIf your children are troubled with worm?, 

give them Mother Graves' Worm Extermina- 
ator ; safe, sure, and effectual. Try it, and 
mark the improvement in your child.

Ill fitting boots and shoes cause 
Holloway’s Corn (Jure is the article to ute, 

main at home each morning while the Get a bottle at cucq sod cure your corns,

compass us.
To the women of the family who re

corns.Purify your blood with Hood’s Sarsapar- 
illia, which vvill give you an appetite, tone 
your stomach i nl strengthen wasyour nerves.
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TORONTO.

SSISSS
peu». 43c: ducks, spring, per pair, 41 to !

Z. 'îoJtiWWVk
near laid, » tu l"c.; apples, per bbl , 1 ,"t0 
hay, timothy,*«18 to ,14 : straw, shea! as 1»,
?' I «trow, loose, HI to t-t.SO, beef, hinds.' f, ° 
tc.: beet, lores. 21 to :tjc. lamb, carcass, ne? 
lb., f. 4 to f.jc.; veal, carcass. 1 to üc.j mut ton 
per lb , 14 to 5c.; dressed hogs, ¥4.50 to *5 Ou

DETROIT.
«.«• » 

yellow, 23 c ; oats. No.’2, white. 23c : rye 1 
hay. No. 1. Flmothy. *10.00 per ton in car lo's ' 
honey, best white comb, iu to Uc per In .* 
cheese. full cream Michigan. 74 to *e • eifi/V 
strictly fresh. 11 to 12c per doz • butter', fancy 
dairy. 13c ; first class dairy, in to lie • cream 
ery. l1’. to 1:4 per lb.; beans, city hand picker! 
70 to 75c per bush.: apples, new. 75 to *"C 
bbl ; poultry. 7 to Oc per lb ; cabbage 
100 ; pears, tiartlet, Uuc to tl.Uo per busb.

PORT HURON.
Port Huron. Mich.. Sept. 17.—Grain—Wheat 

per hush.. 53 to Me ; oats, per bush , in lo 
16c for new ; old, 17c ; rye, per bush., 21 to *7c- 
peas. 35 to 40c per bush.: buckwheat, to 28.» 
per bush.; barley. 55 totinç per loo lbs.

Produce.—Butter, 10 to 14c per lb. ; eggs 1. 
to lie per dozen; lard. 5 to «• cents per pound • 
honey, u to loc per pound ; cheese, 7 t0 * Der’ 
pound ; hay. «7.U0 to t-8.00 per ton.; baled 
$8.5o per ton In car lots ; straw, $4.00 per ton • 
beans, unpicked. 6U to 75c a bushel ; picked' 
76c to 8I.O0 a bush. y ta>

Vegetables and Fruits.—Potatoes, 25 to 
per bush.; turnips, 3oc per bush.; onions :
4uc ; apples, green, lo to 25c per bush ;dried 
4 to 5c per pound ; pears. 50 to 75c per bush • 
plums, 50c to «100 per bush. ; peaches, rl.uo to

Pressed Meats. — Beef. Michigan.
•5.50 per cwt. Live weight, 8*.5u 
per cwt. ; Chicago, 85.00 to 87.00 per cwt • 
pork, light, 54.25 to 84 50 ; heavy, not in de
mand ; live weight, $3.00 to 83.25 per cwt • 
mutton. 85 to $5.50 per cwt; spring lamb’ 
dressed. 87 to 87.50 per cwt. ; live weight, 82,5u to 
*3.oo each ; veal, tti to 87.00 per cwt. ; spring 
chickens. 1* to 10c per pound ; hens, i to he 
per pound ; turkeys. !« to lUc per pound.

Hides-Beef hides, No. l,4j t#5c per lb ; No. 2 
31 to lc. per lb. for green ; calf skins. No. 1, V.c 
per lb.; No. 2. 4 to 5c., per lb.; shearlings. 15 to 
20c each; lamb skins. 25 to tyc. each ; tallow.

3-Jc
35 to

•4.50 to
to 53.00

24 to 3c per lb.
MONTREAL.

Montreal. Sept. 17. — Flour — For high 
Manitoba lGur there is a fairly 
borne demand and prices are 

Ontario Hour i-steady, but cheap brands drag, 
quiet and unchanged. We quote : Spring 
patents 3.75 to *3 :*oe ; strong buk-rs' at 
to -3 50 ; winter patents. 83 GO to -3 *0; straight 

era. -3 35 to .*3.50. Uatmeal-Holled oats ii> 
wood are ottering by the ear lot at -2 Go to -:.G5* 

Miil feed—Finest Ontario bran in hulk i- 
Manitoba branoffered at

included, at >li. Vheese — A strong tone pre
vailed at all the country boards yesterday. At 
Brockville was bid. but refused during the 

ssion; afterward several of the salesmen ac
cepted \ but o:h *.rs held, ut for more. At Kings 
tou 187 were placed at - to ' .'iG. At L udsay 
55‘i changed hands at 0 5 Me. The Liverpool 
public ctble to day advanced 1 shilling fur 
colored. On spot the feeling is fir mer. business 
of importance having been through within 
twenty-four hours at to n}e. Mutter—For 
choice creamery in wholesale lots shippers 
bids seldom exceed 171c. Eggs life to 12c. i-: 
the raiige. f or the larger quantities enquired 
for by sbippjrs' bids would not exceed u\c. 
Latest private advices from Liverpool and 
Gla«g »w quote Gs per long hundred tor Cana 
dian eggs a decline of "d within is hours. 
Baled hay — No. 1. in car 1 its oil track may 
bad tor 81U.5U and N >. 2 for <» 5o.

Latest Live Stock Markets.
TORONTO.

Toronto, Sept. 17.-Export catMe in loads 
: .nged Ir jin -3 5 1 to 83.VU per lOO pounds with - i 
paul for extra choice small lots. Butchers 
cattle were also unchanged ; there was enquiry 
tor more cattle of better quality, but the supply 
was not here, and 3c was the price for good 
butchers' cattle : bic was occasionally given 
for selections. Medium sold at around at 2 c 

pound, and inferior down to 2c. and some 
very common stuff even below this. Bulls for 
export were selling at from 3 to :;,c. and if 
extra choice S‘.c w,.s paid. Milkers are quiet, 
a id unchanged, at >20 to 83 ' each Sheep and 
lambs were in ample supply, but all sold ; sheep 
were worth 53 to -3 15 per 10 pounds ; lambs 
sold at from 81.75 to 82 75 each, 
steady at recent quotations ; thit is 
best Hogs, off cars, le per pmud ; thick 
3»c : bows. 3c : and stags. 2c per pound, 
grades but stores are w a ited.

EASl BUFFALO.
East Buffalo. X V.. Sept. 17. -Cattle-G cars: 

unsteady. Hoirs — 23 cars ; easy ; Yorkers. 
83.50 to c3 55 ; light and pigs. .-3 •*»> to s.-i.go • 
mixed packers. 83.10 to -3.45 ; heavy. 83 25 to 
ÿ;i-3 » : roughs 83 to 83 15 ; stags, 52 to >2. •>.'>. 
Sheep and lamb —l1'- cars ; dull and lower 
n-ime lambs, >1.40 to54.75 ; good to choice. >3 7.5 
81.4 1 ; good to ciioice mixed sheep. >3.4" to 
8-.G> ; culls and common. 81.25 to 52.25. Cattle 
e used steady at the decline. Hogs closed 
steady t jr good nogs, and very dull tor pig 
with several docks leftover, dheep and laml 
closed very dull, with a number unsold 
sales of chcice Canaias at >4.75.

-10 to 81'1 25 and

bv
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Has no more Fit».
Orono, Me., Oct. 4, *94.

10
Mv daughter, 19 years o'd, in the last 8l4 years 

bed fits of some kind she would drop without any 
««ruing and would work in them from 10 to 20 
minutes, and then for 24 hours would feel very 
dumpish and sleepy. She took about 1>4 bottle 
of Pastor Koenig's Nerve Tonic arid has not had 
a üt since Juue, ’93. A. J. Uoaan

Palpitation of the Heart.
Kenosha, Win., March 4, ’94.

I h fPeVn •<luÿ,f1,ouni<!to inform you of the benefit

For 2 years I was suffering Horn PalpiiaHon ot 
N't rvo trouble so, that the slightest

:-or g years 1 was suffering from Pair 
the heart and N’t rvo trouble so, that tin 
exertion would leave me helpless. After using x 
bottles of this remedy, I am completely restored 
to health and cannot omit to recommend this me
dicine to all. Adam diode.

FREElIpSSIaS
This remedy has been prepared by the Rev. Fatho 

Koenig of Fort Wavne, Iud„ tuuco lb7C. and 4b now 
under his direction by tho

KOENIC MED. CO., Chicago, lit
49 S. Franklin Street,

Gold! by Druggists at @1 per Fottlo. G for 
Largo Size, $1.75. G Cottlos for S9.

In London by W. E Saunders & Co.

. . . WANTED . . .
A MAN for every unrep»esented district iu 

Canada, to sMl our
High-Grade Canadian Tre:s,

Berry Bushes, Roses, Ornamental Trees,
Hedges. Seed Potatoes, Etc. 

NEW SEASON JUST 0PENIN3.
i’PPl-'N'OW.b^'he’oi^y t’auailhiu hmise^p^'j'- 

ing salary and exp-ns?s Horn the start. 
Liberal commission paid part-ti

Stone & Wellington, TORONTO.
Over 700 acres under cultivation.

MENTION THIS PAPER.

me mon.

J. j. limimx & co.,
—Manufacturers of—

Mattresses & Bedding.
Orders by mall p omptly attended to. 

■Mattresses re-made . q ial to new. Instltu- 
lions supplied on liberal terms. Ordered 
leiepb™eSM91lalty- Fea,hers renovated.
1056 «inecu St. West, TORONTO, Caa.

LEGAL
rr&,uDIGNAN* BARRISTERS, etc., 

, , 418 Talbot street, London. Private funds to loan.
f!1:=E,y. & ANLEKSuN, , UAUKISl’KIH. 
V 8jllcltor.,etc. OIBee : Edge Block. South 
\î L„c0.rllfr Dund», .od Richmond «tree,,. 
Mçney to loan. Thoma. J. And.non. Avery

cordially invited In. The reporter had 
no sooner got bomfortably seated when 
Mr. Gibbons went into an adjoining 
room. The sound of clinking bottles 
floated through the half open door 
and when Mr. Gibbons re appeared 
he had In his arms a whole 
basket of bottles — all he has to 
show for many and many a hard 
earned dollar spent in useless drugs. 
As Mr. Gibbons was busy showing the 
bottles and descanting upon the im- 
potency of the medicines they had con
tained, the reporter had abundant 
opportunity of marking the personal 
appearance of the man. Ills speech 
betrays bis English birth, and his face 
still bears the marks of suffering, but 
his frame is erect, bis step light and 
elastic, and when he tells you that he 
can work, run, or jump with any man, 
you cannot help but believe him. He 
is twenty-nine years of age and was 
born in Bow Road, Stratford, Eng
land. He came to Canada in 1882 and 
located at Galt, where he is well and 
favorably known. He worked for the 
Hon. Mr.

with honor a. .trained nurse. She remained in 
Brooklyn practising her new profession with 
.nice», until two months «go, when, feeling 
the need of rest, .lie came home to find health 
and repose. But alas ! 
loving friends gave her, 
medical skill could do, she 
her days were numbered. A good, devout 
Catholic lier early piety comforted her in her 
hour of trial. Though her future gave 
promise of a bright career—the hope of being 
a comfort to her agi-d mother—tho desire of 
proving herself grateful to a kind brother— 
she gave up all and calmly bowed to God's 
holy will. When friends called to encourage 
her she firmly told them there was no hope, 
and always asked their prayers. When death 
came she passed away in |ieace. Truly a 
happy ending for one so resigned !

fier funeral the largest iu years that came 
to this place—was held Thursday morning 
with lietpiiem High Mass by our pastor, Rev. 
Father Ay 1 ward, who s[>oke on the dogma 
of the Resurrection the meditation of which 
truth would ever guide us in the practice of 
great virtues itéré and would be the assurance 
of our future bliss.

To tier dear mother and family many were 
the kind offers of sincere condolence, and 
among them iu deep sympathy is Nellie's 
friend, II. M ,

Enfant de -Marie.

mlhietratlon the church was very 
much enlarged, as the building of the 
Grand Trunk railway brought a large 
number of families to the village. 
Father Canney continued to have 
charge until replaced by Rev. Peter 
Francis Crlnnon, June 0, 1858.

Father Crlnnon governed the mis 
sion wisely and well until his elevation 
to the Bishopric of Hamilton in April, 
1874. Father Crlnnon will be long 
remembered in the parish as a grave, 
prudent, humble, zealous priest, who 
devoted his whole time to charity and 
good works. His example and encour 
agement induced several young men 
ot the parish to devote themselves to 
the holy ministry, among whom were 
Rev. Fathers McCauley, Lennon, 
Quinlivan and Stanlon, all devoted 
priests of many years’ standing.

It was Father Crlnnon who establish 
ed the Separate school, purchased a 
cemetery, built churches at Kinkora 
and St. Marys, and a pastoral residence 
here. The last but not least of his good 
deeds was the building of the present 
magnificent St. Joseph's church, the 
largest and finest in the diocese of 
Huron, except the new cathedral.

His consecration in the new church 
as Bishop of Hamilton was indeed a 
memorable day for Stratford, the date 
being April 19, 1874. Never before 
had any town west of Toronto wit
nessed such a gathering of prelates and 
clergy, and on few occasions in the 
history of the Canadian church has 
there ever been such a representative 
gathering of church dignitaries from 
all parts of the Dominion and the ad
jacent Slates of the American Republic.

Rev. E B. Ivilroy, then rector of the 
London cathedral, was appointed by 
Rt. Rev. Bishop Walsh, pastor of Strat 
ford, and still continues his charge 
During Dr. Kilroy’s pastorate the 
church has developed rapidly, ns will 
be seen from the figures quoted by him 
yesterday. In 1861 the total number 
of Catholics iu town was G10 : in 1881 
the number had reached!,549. Five 
years later the parish embraced the 
following number of families: City

Forth.Catholic Recoud. 
To My Lyre.

carol

h Ho. 4. London,
^.?,,ob;,'oncv:«dtb.liriïiiMBV«5î
Richmond Street. «. Barry. President » 
T. J .O’Meara let Vice-President; P. F Botli. 
Recording Secretary.

Hr

Tie Christmas «ley—a 
Is the strain I would awaken 

iy lyre has lost its lire 
c hords are rudely shaken.

I touch the strings while echo flings 
The low. weird wail of moaning—
Some fate has crept where joy once slept 
Tbit haunts me with its groaning.

gay
despite the care that 

and the be it that 
scon learned that

I find m 
Audits

BANKLKtt, COLLARS, FLAU8, 
EMBLEMS FOR BRANCH HALLS, 

GAVELS, BALLOT BOXES, 
CUSHING'S MANUELS.

Catholic Society Hboalia ok all Kinds 
PINS AN!) BADGES,

C.M.B.A. RkVERslBUS BADGES 
For Easter Communions a Specialty.

IL f. Tansey, 11 Drommond-st., Montreal Que.
927-9

Oh ! do not wail, like spirit pale, 
The sound my eoul encumbers— 
Ye quiver so as if some throe 
Had east its chill upjn ye ;
I 'll lay ye down-I will not fr 
Nor coldly cast ye from me.

Established 1K79. Ah ! why is this ? With pain I miss 
The clear, high note of gladness—
I strike the chord—but my reward ?
The soft, lone note of sadness,
* h ! treasured strings—ye tender things 
Ye are my heart s own token— 
i w sen to see your ecstasy 
Bo nigh—so well nigh brok

C. M B. A.
Reception to G. P. Hon. M. K. lluckett.

en !A meeting ot the Presidents of the various 
branches of the C. M. B. A. of Canada was 
held at the residence of Bro. J. Costigan 
last evening. Among those present were 
Presidents 11. J. Ward, P. Reynolds, J. if. 
Feeley, Z. Gaudry, C. Diudêlin, Joseph 
Girard. A. H. Snedding. J. Ireland, A. T. 
Martin, M. Sharkey Bro. Costigan briefly 
stated the objects of the meeting, after which 
Grand Chancellor T. J. Finn was called to 
the chair. The question before the meeting 

the advisability of holding a grand open 
meeting and a reception to '* 
president of the Associatior 
Hickitt. Addresses on

Ye've heard for years my hopes, my fears, 
And thrilled to every feeling—
To ye each care, each earnest pray'r 
My eager lips revealing !
Ye ever sent a sweet content 
When shad jw.4 crept around me 
Ye wtre a halm so pure, so calm 
That unto heaven bound me.

I ll touch again—ah : me the strain 
Is heavy with a burden :
I cannot te 1 what cruel spell 
Hm freighted so my guerdon—
Ye were my gift destined to lift 
My spirit lest it languish 
And now ye fail and only wail 
The sad. low moan of anguish.

;

DIOCESE OF LONDON.
Young, member of parlia 

ment, for a long time, and eeven years 
ago he married Mias Alice Mann, also 
of Galt. After Mr. Gibbons removed 
to Loudon he settled down near the 
car-shops and did very well, always 
having plenty of work and always 
having the strength to do it. He cared 
nothing about wetting until one day a 
year ago he took an acute attack of 
sciatic rheumatism following wet feet. 
“I lay down on this floor,” said Mr. 
Gibbons, in telling his story, “ night 
and day suffering terrible agony. I 
could not get up a step and my wife 
had to help me up from the floor. I 
felt the pain in my back first. It then 
apparently left my back and got into 
my hips. Doctors came here to see 
me. They gave me prescriptions, but 
none of them seemed to do me any 
good. The neighbors could hear 
all over tjueen's avenue when I would 
get an attack of the pains. Last fall I 
was taken out of this place in a hack 
and taken to tho hospital. I remained 
there about three weeks, and the doc 
tors did what they could for me, but 
could not give me any relief. At the 
end of three weeks I came home again 
suffering as much as ever. My wife 
got hold of a pamphlet which told of a 
number of remarkable cures by the 
use of Dr. Williams' Pink Pills, and 
we determined to try them. I took 
about three boxes and felt myself get
ting a little easier. I took thirteen 
boxes altogether, and it is over two 
months sinte I felt the least suggestion 
of pain.” -‘Do you feel that you are 
entirely cured?'' asked the reporter. 
“ Yes, sir, I can go out and do a day’s 
work just as well as ever I could. I 
ieel perfectly strong and have a good 
appetite. " “No, I don't want another 
attack of sickness like that," said Mr. 
Gibbons, as he lighted the reporter to 
the door.

Mrs. Gibbons was not at home on the 
occasion of the reporter's first visit. 
Subsequently he called on her and re
ceived an entire confirmation of Mr. 
Gibbons's story. “ He was home all 
last summer, ” said Mrs. Gibbons “and 
last August the pains were so severe as 
to bring him down on his knees, and to 
save himself he could not got up. I 
had to lift him off the floor many a 
time.

Catholicism In Stratford.was
the new Grand 

Hon. M. F. 
matter were 

nude by the Presidents Gaudry, Dandelin, 
Girard and others, after which a special com
mittee, composed of Brothers Joseph Girard, 
H. J. Ward, C. Daudelin, Thos. M. Ireland 
was apiromted to wait upon the Hon. M. F. 
Hackett and ascertain when it would be con
venient fr r him to attend, after which the 
date of the meeting will be appointer!. A 
sriecial meeting was also appointed 1 
the preliminary arrangements i

the REV. DR. KiLROY DELIVERS AN IIISTORI 

CAL DISCOURSE.

I’ll weep with ye in sympathy 
Amid the Christmas glory,
For Yule-tideold mid jiye foretold 
Good Friday’s tragic story—
While love communed a sorrow tuned 
The angels’ bol g to gladness—
Good-will on earth—the Saviour's birth 
Rewarded patient saduess

Stratford Herald, Sept. 4.
Rev. Dr. Ktlroy occupied the pulpit 

in St. Joseph’s church yesterday. In 
the evening he gave a highly interest
ing reminiscence of the early days of 
the Church in this city. The follow
ing outline of the large fund of in 
formation given will interest all 
classes :

The first emigrant settlers, as such, 
arrived in the summer of 1832, and 
located themselves on the present site 
of the city of Stratford. They 
sisted of John Sergeant and his two 
sons, William and Thomas, from Cion 

11, county Tipperary, Ireland. Mr. 
Sergeant was an Irish gentleman of 
good family, who had become embar 
ranged, and, with the remnant of a 
large fortune, sought 
wilds of the Huron tract for himself and 
a few of his friends.

The Sergeants were liberal Protest
ants and assisted several of their Cath 
olic neighbors to accompany them to 
their new home in Canada. The fol 
lowing are the names of the first Cath 
olic settlers who arrived in »832 
John Phelan and wife, and five sous, 
Mrs. John Stinson, Richard O’Donnell, 
Patrick Cashin, Miss Julia Coffey, 
Miss Margaret Anglin, Miss Alice 
Daly.

The first Mass was celebrated in the 
fall of 1832, by Rev. Father Dempsey, 
who came on horseback from St. 
Thomas through the dense wilderness 
ro visit some of his friends who had 
settled in tho Huron tract. The same 
priest visited the settlement again 
June 4, 1833, when he married 
Richard O'Donnell and Julia Coffey 
(parents of the present Pol 
O'Donnell}, and baptized the first white 
child born iu Stratford, Edward Stin
son.

to make
the preliminary arrangements with instruc
tions to leave nothing undone that would pro
mote the success of the affair. It was also 
decided to invite the Presidents of all the 
Branches within the vicinity of Montreal to 
take part.—Montreal Gazette, .Sept. 11.

Congratulatory.
To Brother P. J. Rooney, Grand Trustee 

Branch 49, Toronto, Ont., at its regular 
meeting resolved that : The members of 
this branch, taking into consideration the 
energy and earnestness of Bro Peter J. 
Rooney, Grand Trustee of the Catholic 
Mutual Benefit Association, do hereby 
congratulate themselves, and him, that 
the brothers assembled in Convention at 
Ottawa, did so warmly appreciate his 
conduct in Association affairs 
elect him to the position he so littingly 
adorned.

That the Secretary forward a copy of 
this resolution to Bro. Rooney, as being 
an expression of tl e esteem in which he 
is held by the members of this branch.

(Signed) W. J. Smith,
ltec. Sec.

!

Eyes that weep can vigils keep.
And souls that thrill to an -uiah. 
Ever hear the heavier share 
When Hope a delusions languish— 
Let’s bury the dead-o er them shed 
Sweetest fl jwers growing —
Dou't mind the cold, no irozen mold 
Nor wintry winds ablowing.

Sing sweetly low while falls the 
A song of restful feeling—
There all is meet so justly 
O'er lonely tomb a<tealing 
The withered toys of purest.
Are in this casket sleeping— "
Tneir spirits flown to Mercy's throne 
While we are vigil keeping.

con

joys3
me me

Oh ! rest. rest. rest, so blest, blest, blest. 
December s winds are sighing —
So fair. fair, fair, from care. care, care,— 
There's wondrous bliss in dying.
The priest might chant requiescant 
In stole, with censer waving 
And bin this dust of all rny 
Arise to judgment saving "!

a home in the

as to re- 220, Downie 32, Ellice 34, South East 
hope 10,North East hope 7, or a total of 
303 At the present time there 
are 530 families in connection with

trust

Hury them deep—they re a sacred heap— 
Each was a deep heart longing 
And keep away till Judgment Day 
Memory s siren thronging.

the church, a school attendance of 
850, and an annuale xpenditure on
schools of $2,200.

During Rev. Dr. Kilroy’s adminis 
tration the church has been completed 
and furnished, a Separate school, built 
at a cost of $10,700, a new cemetery 
purchased, a convent founded, a new 
pastoral residence built, a grand pipe 
organ purchased, and the total indebt
edness of the congregation is now only 
$1 500.

Tne recital of these interesting his
torical events was listened to with rapt 
attention by a large and intelligent 
congregation, with all of whom the 
Rev. Dr. is specially popular, after his 
twenty-two years residence as their 
pastor.

As apri lg reveals what winter seals 
Of gay and verdant measures,
So shi 1< t liia tomb in perfect bloom 
Yield .t j hidden treasures.

Resolution of Condolence. I; may be long, but faith is strong 
To wait in patient trusting.
And L-ive is more when we 
Tne Hand that is adjusting.
I find the day has pasted away 
The C ib and Star revealing 
l he birth of Hope—where glories ope 
And j >ys are o’er me stealing.

We, the members of Branch No. 5, Brant
ford assembled in regular meeting, beg to 
record our heartfelt furrow at the death ot 
Bro. Michael Philips, who was an old and re 
epejted rnembar of this branch and a staunch 
and consistent ad lièrent, of our association.

While bowing in humble submission to the 
will of our Maker, and praying that Almight v 
God may grant eternal rest to the soul ut 
our deceased Brother, we siucerely extend to 
Bro. George Philips, his widowed mother 
and her family, the deep sympathy of Branch 
N). 5, and trust that. Divine Pr wideuce may 
sustain and comfort them in their afllietiou.

Signed on behalf of Branch f>,

( f earth not they, for naught of clay 
M «y now my pulses hasten—
They come of pain to souls th 
The bitter draughts that c 
Good-night, my lyre. I lovt 
So fretted with my sighing 
I’ve told you all my spirit s thrall 
My living and my dyin

at drain 
hasten— 
e each wire

The moon is bright this holy r 
And silver stars are shining ; 
So let us pirt pulse of this he 
Love ami peace combining. 
Deep, deep deep, let us kee 
The tire of our com 
To burn. burn, bu

nighti-emailA. Hawkins,
W. Gommer ford. art,

Brantford, Sept. 1, 1890.
sep, keep, keep,Helping to Unite the Irish Party munin

ru, we’ll not spurn, spurn,

What gives u* perfect tunings !
I'll ivy twine and sprays combine 
1 *f willow tree of mourning—
Let constancy and weeping be 
Thine em blem of adorning.

;
During 1891 a priest paid a visit to 

tho colonists (probably Father Downie 
of London) In May of that year 
Kichard U Donnell and wife took their 
son Michael to Guelph to be baptized —
Patrick Cashin and Miss Alice Daly 
accompanying them as godfather anil 
godmother respectively, and Miss Daly 
returning home as Mrs. Cashin.

On tho 10th of November, 1835, Rev.
Father Worrath, from Wilmot, visited 
the mission and remained three days, 
during which time he offered up Mass 
daily and gave instructions. This 
good priest walked all the way from 
Wilmot through tho forest, carrying 
his vestments on his back. It was late 
that cold, stormy November night when 
he reached the Widow Cash in's log hut.
The news of his arrival spread like 
wildfire among the settlers, who were 
all on hand the following morning to 
give him a caed mille failthe.

From Stratford (then called Little 
Thames i, be set out on the 14th of 
November for Dennis Downey's, Irish 
town, (tho grandfather of the Rev.
Father Downey ), accompanied by 
young William Cashin, who voluu 
tee red to carry the sacred vestments.
From Downey’s ho proceeded to Goder
ich, where ho remained two days and 
then began his return journey on foot 
to Irishtown. As the Catholics ex

__ _ * pected him there was a great gather-
Michael MvAi.khr, Irishtown. ing at Downey's during the two days 

There were lew names more respected in the t*lc Rood priest remained with them, 
county of Pertli than was that of Air. Michael 1 When he reached Stratford he
who d?ed mf\««ost ”Ot°Xhnrin°tho R.l™”St war“ 0Ut from ' As his
Tyrone, Ireland, some seventy seven years clothing was pool and he wore low 
a«o, he emigrated to this country in 1841 and shoes he suffered intensely from the 
settled in the township uf Onondaga, county cold. From Stratford ho went with 
tobb&ti Cashin to 11 -achville, stopping at John
proved the farm on which he breathed his D Neil fl ; then to Emails and Dunn’s 
last. (>t a quiet and retiring: disposition, near Woo 1 stock. It was now Decern-

bera"dthe "no* “"avily, "o the
brace his fellow creatures without distinction P™r Pr'|,flt was almost frozen when he 
of rave or creed, lie pra.-iised charity with reached Stratford. During tho whole 
out jetting his left hand know what Id's right visitation he slept in his clothes.

wffiXTt vanity1 , F*th<"' Worrath continued to visit 
religion wi hout hypovracy, and knowledge the mission regularly until replaced 
without pedantry. For over a year he suf by Rev. Father Gibney, in 1838. There
wîu? fSiTTu rr th/n h- rhat is ,mv iha
highly was the deceased esteemed that from 0 D°I1(b">ii only He\«‘n priests, 
tho time he became confined to his room the From 1838 to 184 1 Rev. Father Gib- 
house was literally besieged day and night ney had charge of Guelph and Strat-

during his administration 
oral being one ot the largest ever seen in the first church waa built here, a Dame 
that, section, there being over one hundred structure, 10x10, which remained tor 
vehicles in line. Besides his aged wile ho man v alomr v«*ar niinlAstered anH lea5 es three tons and four daughters to / i u j 1 ““PlA9t®rea *,ul
mourn a loving husband and an affectionate ,urlll8he«- I» 1B43 confirmation was An interesting event took place after the
father. administered for the first time in Strat- c°llclu»»on ot High Mass on Sunday, Sept. 0,
MissNELUE Gou-oaLv PoRTLAMumN. ford by Rt. Rev. Dr Power. idd mri«?byÏ'XÎ^’MScë'to

Ut late death has visited this parish very Lev. I eter Schneider replaced passing the Entrance examination and re-
frequently-the victim lie choosos usually Father Gibney in 1841, and continued reiving the highest number of marks.
ÔT'fÆ/Æo. Sbir^'^pt^ NeUief visit «-e mission until 1852, when ™e K?f the meiM
the beloved dsn*i.,ur of the late hernard he was appointed pastor of Brantford, and the three girls next in order were
Gollogly, at the early age of twenty six years where he remained two years, return Eliza Nossiter, Lizzie Coughlin, and

b» }“f Father°SchueTder’s' absence ReT I
pariah deplores ihe early demise of a young , £ 1 r ochueider si absence Rev. I Father McEntee has promised te make the
girl who by her charming manner and ami- John Ryan and Rev. Robert lveieher : presentation an event oi annual occurrence,
able disposition endeared herself to all àc- looked after the spiritual needs of the I  ------- ♦--------- -
‘‘Noirly Three years ago Miss Gollogly left fâS‘‘nC™«ln* «ock' , ' thmigftsThome6 °‘ Smi'6S a“d y°Ur kinJeet
home to enter the St. Mary’«Training School The first resident priest, 1850, was uT .m.n „ j „ ,

Mt Brooklyn, and last December graduated Rev, P, J. Canney, During his ad- to death p d 0 al 8ent8nced

It is not safe to write in advance of 
mail news for or against the value ot 
the Irish Rice convention, held last 
week in Dublin, as some of the Asso
ciated Press despatches were evidently 
inspired by a determination to make 
the most of every discord at and alter 
the sessions. Already the story of the 
mobbing of John Dillon and his friends 
in the streets of Dublin has been con
tradicted, and various other accounts 
of “ highly dramatic incidents ” and 
“fierce wrangling ” will doubtless be 
found to have equally slight founda
tion.

McCahtht-Hurlky.
8t. Peter's cathedral was the ppcda of a 

charming event du Wednesday when Mr. K ,J 
McCarthy, Public Works contractor, of Mon 
treal t^ue.. «as united In marriage with Miss 
Minnie Ada Hurley, second daughter of Mr. T. 
Hurley, real estate ag

Many friends of the popular briie w itnessed 
the ceremony, which was performed by Yener 
able Archdeacon Casey at 7 o’clock. As the 
organ was pealing forth the strains of Mendel 
ebon's wedding march. Miss M. McCabe pre
siding, the bride entered the church on tne arm 
of lier father. She was handsomely attired in a 
dress of blue grey covert cloth, with pa-semen 
terie trimmings. She wore a leghorn hat and 
carried a bouquet of white bridal roses. Miss 
Annie Hurley, daughter of Mr. J. M. Hurley 
M. P., for East Hastings, and cousin of the 
bride, was the bridesmaid. Mr. J. Hayes, of 

Montreal post oiflee staff, was the grooms
man. Miss Hurley was gowned in a dark blue 
Parasian costume cloth, with iridescent and 
silk trimmings In her hand she carried a 
dainty bouquet of pink roses. During the serv 
ice the t hoir sang Concone’s Mass and 
Mrs. tieorge Hall sang the “ Ave Ma 

After ttie ceremony the guests, who were 
ined to near relatives of the bride and 

groom, repaired to the residence of Mr. T Hur 
ley. Hunter street, where Mr. H Long served 
the wedding break Iasi. Dr. and Mrs. Coughlin, 
Has-ings ; Mr Albert Hurley, of the Novitiate, 
Toronto and Mr. W. McCarthy, brother of the 
groom, were present,

Among the many elaborate presents received 
by the bride was an elegant fancy brass lamp, 
the gilt ol St. Peter s cathedral choir. The 
groom s gift to the bride was a diamond pin and 
to the h'ldesmaid a turquoise ring.

Mr. ami Mis. McCarthy left by 
P. K. express for Montreal. Quebe 
port. R. I., where their bridal tour will be con
cluded. On their return they will take up their 
residence^n Sherbrooke, Que. — Peterborough

A.
:

"Go, anil Do Likewise.” He seemed powerless, 
bottles he showed you had almost all of 
them bien repeatedly filled so that the 
number of bottles is no criterion of the 
amount of medicine taken. Before he 
took the pills," concluded Mrs. Gib 
bons, “ I thought my husband would 
never be able to stand upright again. 
But now, ” she added in parting, “he 
is as well as ever he was."

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills create 
blood, build up the nerves, and thus 
drive disease from the system. In 
hundreds of cases they have cured after 
all other medicines had failed, thus es
tablishing the claim that they 
marvel among the triumphs of modern 
medical science. The genuine Pink 
Pills are sold only in boxes, bearing 
the full trade mark, “ Dr. Williams’ 
Piuk Pills for Pale People. " Protect 
yourself from imposition by refusing 
any pill that does not bear the regis
tered trade mark around the box.

The
Ed. Catholic Record :

Ho v grateful to the Catholic ear is 
that “May his soul rest in peace!" 
which appears appended to a “ Résolu 
lion of Condolence ” published in tho 
current issue of the Record.

I had occasion in a former issue of 
your Catholic paper to animadvert on 
the absence of this truly Catholic senti 
ment from similar productions emanat
ing from the various Catholic societies 
as published from time to time. Let it 
be hoped that in future such an omis
sion may be the rule and not the ex- 

Y’ours, Brannagh.

the Nevertheless, it can hardly be ques
tioned that factionism was sufficiently 
in evidence to sadden and discourage 
the true friends of Ireland ; and that, 
even if it has received its death blow, as 
many claim, its death struggle will be 
long and hard.

It is the Conservative Government’s 
interest that it should be so. To keep 
Irishmen before the world as forever 
divided by personal jealousies and an
tagonisms, and unwilling to abide by 
the judgment of a majority even of 
their own countrymen, and then to sug
gest the questiou—“Could they govern 
themselves if self government were 
granted ?” suits Tory England per
fectly.

Why will not Irishmen recognize 
this ? Is not Joe Chamberlain's praise 
ot Timothy Healy sufficient demouatra 
tion of the value of Irish factionism to 
England ?

The majority of Irish Nationalists 
elect to remain under tho leadership of 
John Dillon. These constitute the 
Irish party. But it would not suit the 
purposes of tho fomentera of faction to 
admit this, and they cloud the issue by 
calling this majority “ Dillouites,"thus 
putting them on a level with “ Hi aly 
ites ” and “ Redmondites," and Involv
ing all Irish Nationalists in the 
mon shame of disunion.

There is much in a name, after all, 
and the representative organs of Irish- 
American opinion at least can set the 
example of knowing no “ ites " among 
the Irish Members of Parliament, 
eept the recalcitrants to majority rule 
—who are simply blatherskites.—Bos 
ton Pilot.

new

rie.

ception.
Ottawa, 11th Sept., 189G.

are a

New Law Firm.

Anderson, barrister-at-law, late 
of New York City,'and formerly of Petrolea, 
has joined legal forces with Mr. gVvery Casey 
of this city. Mr. vVnderson is well known to 
a large circle of acquaintances in London 
and the vicinity who will be i>leased to learn 
ot his determination to practice his profes
sion here. As a graduate of St. Michael's 
College and Osgoode Hall, Mr. Anderson 
tock a high stand, and we have no hesitation 
in predicting success for him in his new 
field. The new firm will occupy offices in 
the Edge Block, south-east corner Dundas 
and Richmond streets.

Mr. T. J.

the 11:25 (V 
c and New

Woman and Temperance.
The place of woman, says the C. T. 

A. News, Is in the front ranks of the 
total abstinence movement, with what
ever power God has gifted her working 
for the preservation of the home. If 
facile with the pen, if fluent of speech, 
both or either to be used as the case 
may be in the waging of her warfare.' 
And if possessing neither of the fore
going attributes then with the power 
that nature has bestowed upon her, 
with woman’s love and woman’s in
fluence, let her wage her battle, and as 
it is the battle of home against the 
saloon woman's love and influence 
will prevail.

was
The New Catholic Church In Goderich.

Mr. S. W. Williams, of Dunlop, Ont., has 
written a history of the Catholic church in 
(ioderich and the Huron tract. It contains 
many interesting reminiscences of the early 
times, dwelling chiefly on the labors of that 
great missionary, Rev. Father Schneider. 
This history was deposited in the corner 

stone of the new church now in course cf 
erection in Goderich and which replaces the 
old one about which cluster so many tender 
recollections.uora-

STRANGER THAN FICTION.
MARKET REPORTS.Is tho Truth Coucernlng John Gib

bons, of East London —Ho was Tor
tured With the Pains of Sciatic 
lthvumntteni — Tried Doctors, all 
Sorts of Medicine and Went to the 
Hospital In Vain—Dr. Williams Pink 
1‘Ills Cured Him When All Else Had 
Failed.

LONDON.
London .Sept. 17.—Wheat. r,o to Gc3. per bushel. 

4»c per bash! Barley,^6 2 mo a* l^pcrbush0vx-
48c per bash. Barley. H6210 to 2S 4 5c per t 
Buckwheat, 2G 2-5 to 28 4 5c per bush. Rve :

»t04 V 5£,uper bu3h- Corn. 33 3 5 to SG 2-5c. 
hush. 1 he meat market had a large suppl' 
S"?h.b.0-Vveather' and beef, old cows, soli 
t1 to $4.iü per cwt. A first-class quality of 
however, sells for <5.50 per cwt. Lamb fell to g

da„M£
:? *° !°-25 per cwt. Butter ll and iso. a lb 
J-.?K9 were firm at 12 to Lie. a doz. by the baaket 
and lance quantities sold at lie. a doz. In fruit 
peaches were thin, at SI 5,i to «.SO and « T5 tier 
buah.; the former price waa for a small variety,

best pears could be bought for 60 to 75c ner 
bush. Apples, 15c a bag to 20c. a bush. In

30 1 5
.) □ lo an z oc. per 

ad a large supply tor 
3f. old cows, sold for

in “iARCHDIOCESE OF TORONTO. From the London Advertiser.

There are two things in this world 
which Mr. John Gibbous, a resident of 
Queen's avenue east, will henceforth 
place implicit confidence in. One is 
the judgment of his wife and the other 
the curative qualities of Dr. Williams 
Pink Pills. In this case the two went 
hand in hand—Mrs. Gibbons thought of 
the remedy, the pills did the rest, and 
to day Mr. Gibbons is a well man where 
last fall he was virtually a cripple. 
Au Advertiser reporter called at the 
house the other evening and was met 
at the door by Mr. Gibbons, to whom 
he told the object of his visit, and was

un-

VWit
Purest and Best tor Table and Dairy 

No adulteration. Never cakes.

THE CATHOLIC RECORDI S.ÎPTEMRER lit, 1Wi

VOLUME xvi:
The Dead Sin

'• She la dead !” they 
the grave, lb

Her mother has kissed her - 
folded her hands to rest 

Her blue eyes show througl 
they have hidden her 

Her grave In dug, and it's 
waiting to press her do

say ; 1 
ere are

I

.. she is dead !” they say i 
people for whom she su 

Whose hearts she touched 
love, like a harp with li 

And the people hear - but 
they smile as though tl 

Another voice, like a tuts 
other word.

•• She is dead !” It says to t 
Singers never die ; 

Their life ii a voice of highe 
the common eye. 

truths and the beauties 
God s right and the hui 

The heroes who died unknc 
who are chained and 
strong. . 4.

And the people smile at the 
mystic voice is clear : 
e Singer who lived is 
harken and always hea

The

Th

And they raise her body wit 
bear her down to them 

They laid her in state on the 
lily maid. Elaine ;

And they sailed to that ii 
where the people wait < 

To lift her in silence with li
home forever more - 

Her home In the heart of 
grave among her own 
irmer and dearer tha 
si ranger lands alone.

nt ed of a tomb for th< 
hair s pillow now 

Is the sacred clay of her c 
above her brow 

Is the same that smiled
and the grass arounu i 

With the clinging leaves oi 
covers her peaceful s'.

No

mH

Undreaming there she will 
peopl.. make 

Till she hears men's hear 
spring all stirring to 1 

she feels the moving 
till the bands around 

think, he

tomb her

Till
think, her dea 
es be open to se 

When the cry goes out to 
Singer s land is free !

—Jot

And then.
her eye

THE POPE AND
Leo XIII. Will Never 

Iteunlo!

The Holy Father 1 
several persons his si 
abundant information 
from different sources 
ception given to his 
cognitum writes Fri 
Liverpool Catholic Ti 
to know tho impressi: 
minds from Cardinal 
Halifax. For a me 
feared that this doci 
pede the movement 
Church in favor of a 
particularly after 
prudent letter. Lc 
Abbe Duchesne, the 
Rev. Messrs. Lacy a 
that Rome should 
capital question of 
assuming a sympat 
regain to Anglican 
cision of the Holy Se 
able but expressed ii 
would, according to 
together by a serioi 
charitable discuasior 
them, it was necess 
ing the primacy of l’i 
exchanging ideas an 
the pivotal point of 
In diplomacy they ca 
policy of delay. Wl 
animated with peace 
protraction may ha 
but when it is a qu 
science and genet 
it advantageous t 
profane method tc 
t»l ground ? The 
opponents have eve 
learned abbe with h 
hurry, his concessio 
wanted to persuade 
would be possible to 
ise as to the vali 
orders. It was, tha 
andum, called for b 
the Vatican iustitutc

A COMMISSION OI
charged with givin 
question. It was i 
that the Abbe Porta 
1er and Lacey cam 
spring, in order to s 
documents to the t 
raise the Roman tern 
of a favorable deer 
voys were gracefu 
that practiced mat 
which Rome displa; 
tentioned men, sup] 
affecting the prest 
government of the C 
ical Cardinals and 
them with alacrity, 
were more reserve 
without reason, tha 
cut this knot in a si 
In tho matter of sa 
ticularly of ordinal 
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